
MR. ADVERTISER: IF CIRCULATION COUNTS, CONSULT THE ADVOCATE’S MAILING LIST

have again distinguished themselves 
and this time have presented a mach
ine gun for the use of our New Bruns 
wick boys at the front. On August 
11th a committee was organized to 
solicit subscriptions to this fund and 
Mr. William Whyte of Doaktown was 
appointed secretary treasurer and cn 
Wednesday last. Mr. Whyte had the 
pleasure of forwarding to the Miiste** 
of Militia a cheque for $1.000 to cover 
the cost of the machine gun with the 
request that a plate be attached to 
the gun engraved ‘'Parish of Blissfield 
North'd. Co., N. B." Subscriptions to 
the fund are still coming in and the 
balance above the cost of the gun 
will be presented to the Doaktown 
branch of the Red Cross Society. The 
contributors to date are:

Parish of Blissfield, Machine Gun 
Fund : —
Court Doaktown No. 1632, 1.0.F. $75.00
John Holmes & Sons ...................65.00
John T. Sutherland & Sons .... 5«um
Tag Day Collections ................ 31.IS
Frank D. Swim ............................. 30.00
Otto Hildebrand .............................30.00
William C. Cumming..........
Mrs. Lavina Mersereau .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Mersereau
Arthur Attridge....................
M. Harman Attridge...........
Willard McDonald ...............
Walter Freeze ......................
Henry Swim .........................
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mersereau

20.UÜ
20.00
20.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00

Chipman Eartlette 
Arch Porter 
Miss Cloe Alexander
Fred Maroney..........
William Sutherland . 
Arch McDonald ....
James Storey...........
George Doak, Jr..........
Levi Morehouse .... 
Ronalds Hurley ....
Miles Weaver............
Chester Mitchell ....
Perley Betts...............
Em cli Bamford .... 
Charles Weaver ....
T. J. Weaver...............
J M. Weaver............
Adam RusstH............
Frank Holmes............
Geo. W. Mersereau .. 
Spurgeon Brown ....
Ldgar Betts...........
Man ford Mitchell .... 
William Storey ....
Dan A. Doak ..............
Chas. C. Bamford .. 
The mas Parker .... 
Stephen Robinson .. 
Guy W. Alexander .. 
Miss Bessie Gilks ... 
Edgar Robinson .... 
William Weaver .... 
William Russell .... 
Man ford Holmes .... 
Stephen Weaver .... 
Rorey Morehouse
Ira Clark ....................
Xcrman Arbeau ....
U Weaker

Union Services In Orange Hail 1 ■!.'"> Up Doak/Sr
William A. Bamford .................I-’-""  -------- ----------
Alexander Storey....................... .. 10.00
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Miss Nan Benn Wins Second Prize—Miss Zaida Hinton Finishes 
Third and Miss Florence Parker Fourth—Contest Was Pleasing 

Success, and Everybody is Satisfied

The Advocate Voting 
over.

Contest and more than satisfactory
The finish came at midnight tvery respect.

last Thursday, August 26. The | means a bi*
* for the paper, and was not intended

winner of the first prize was Miss
Margaret Appleby, 

Benn, of

to be such. The big object of the 
cf Newcastle. I contest was to build up the circula- 

Xordin carried I tion of the Advocate, and in order to
away second prize; third prize went j do this the publishers were willing to
t0 Miss Zaida Hinton, of Doaktown; j provide handsome rewards to those 
and Miss Florence Parker, of Derby, ! who would help accomplish the desir- 
finished in fourth position. ed result. It is a pleasure to state

To a great many people Miss Ap- ll>at tile Advocate did provide such 
pleby's success came as a great sur-1 rewards at an expenditure which pre- 
prise, especially by reason of the 
fact that she came cut

eludes any such financial profit as 
front by ! niany people might naturally assume 

600,000 Votes. Everybody expected ’ would accrue from the venture. The 
the finish to be considerably closer | publishers are altogether satisfied 
than it was, and hardly any one i " ith the results of the contest, and 
thought it possible for any contest- êladly present the successful contest
ant to have as great a plurality of ants with the rewards which they 
votes as had the winner. In this, have earned.
connection it can only be said that j One of the most pleasing features 
Miss Appleby thoroughly deserved °$ tie contest has been and is the 
the success which she wen by such | manner 
a handsome margin. From the mo- j

which it was conduete i 
; The system used was absolutely fair

ment she entered the contest -
the last minute of the struggle, she j oven the possibility of any cause tor the success which attends Mr. Scott’s 
worked hard and earnesly and de-] complaint on the part of anj ot!... • • | campaigns is his pleasing personality
voted practically every moment 
which she could spare to the work 
of getting votes. The results she 
accomplished were little lose than 
marvellous in some respects. She 
was a great new subscription getter.
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Blissfield Parish
Give Machine Gun

^neck For $1.000 Forwarded to Minister of Militia

The citizens of Blissfield ('has. A. Lyonswho have given generous support
t£e Red Cross and Patriotic Funds

NEWCASTLE, N. B., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 1915

MISS MARGARET APPLEBY CAPTURES FIRST Redbank MarTShot 
PRIZE IN ADVOCATE VOTING CONTEST

The name plate c,. the cabinet of 
It was not by any J silverware, won by Miss Benn, con- 

money making affair tains the following inscription: —
Presented to 

Miss Nan Benn 
By

The Union Advocate 
Newcastle, N. B.

Aug. 1915

In closing, the Mlramichi Publish
ing Company, Ltd., proprietors of the 
Union Advocate, feel that while they 
were lucky in obtaining those particu
lar young ladies
success of the voting contest just clos j 
ed„ there is much credit also due to j 
Mr. John S. Scott of Toronto, who 
'••ad absolute charge of the contest, 
for the highly satisfactory manner in I 
which the contest was conducted.

The system under which Mr. Scott i 
conducts his campaigns is. one of his ! 

j own invention, and is a most legitim- ■ 
ate and purely impartial one. A noth

Walter Matchett Shot by Coun. Gillis While Break

ing Into Latters Store

Some time during Tuesday night of and hit one of them, Walter Matehett 
last week. Councillor James A. Gillis the other escaping without a scratch, 
who keeps a beer shop at Redbar.k. The sbct entered Matchetfs side just 

, , . above the hip. Doctor Beaton wasawakened by some persons i , . , ,summoned and the wounded man con- 
breaking into his store. It appears VFyed to his If me, whpre small 
that the store was raided twice that hopes were for a while held out for 
night, and about two o’clock in the his recovery. But he is now recover
morning two young men were in the ing and able to walk out. Mr. Gillis 
act of breaking in again, when Mr. | states that his store has been burglar 
Gillis, who had loaded his rifle with ized several times this summer, but 
partridge shot, calculated to wound il was not hi£ intention to shoot the 
but not t0 kill, fired at the intruders, j burglar but merely to frighten him.

Sergt. Manderson , Contest Results In 
Writes From Hospital Increased Business

Was Wounded and is Convalesc- The Union Advocate's Circulation 
ing at Wykeham Abbey j Has Increased More Than One

Hospital

The two following letters received 
by Mrs. McCallum, one from her bro-

Hundred Per Cent

The Advocate takes this opportun
ity of thanking the many friends

to e\ery contestant, and pre >cnted I er 0f the most important reasons for ther* Sergt- Ro>3t- F- Manderson, who throughout the North Shore
was recently wounded, and the other splendid assistance rendered to con-

his strict attention to all patters and 
JUDGE'S REPORT details in connection with the work,

Following is a copy of the Judges' and his never-tiring efforts to gfve 
rt port. | the most satisfactory results to his

Newcastle, N. B., August 27,1915 j clients.
We. the undersigned, acting as | The more than one hundred percent

circula

from the Hon. M'ss Xorah 
daughter of Loi Daw nay, in wl.od'- 
hospital Sergt. Manderson is conva: 
teeing, will be of interest to many of 
cut readers.

Sergt. Mande t > 1 -i z. we 
x «• wcastle hoy, who • : Msted

testants in the recent voting contest 
in connection with this paper, and 
which has been the means of greatly 
increasing the Advocates circulation. 

| When the idea of a voting contest 
known i first suggested itself, the manage- 

•'** ment felt that there were many read
and to this fact her success is chief-!Judges in the Union Advocate Voting increase in the Advocate's circula- 6“nd FusilIers of Sl- John* but "ho ers of the Advocate in the County, 
ly attributable, as new subscriptions Contest for the purpose of reviewing j tion is most pleasing to the propriet is now attached to the *0tb Battalion, but who were not regular subscriber* 
to the Advocate greatly exceeded I the conduct of the contest, anil count- ! ors. who take this last opportunity of Besides tbis brother, Mrs. McCallum and that by the aid of a contest a 
other classes of business in vote • ing the votes earned by the several showing their appreciation to Mr *" **’«•*--*

William Whyte..........................
John Wier, M. D.............................
O. Lome Dixon.............................
Thomas Weaver..........................
Mrs. Sam Freeze.........................
John Gilks ....................................
Zae Gilks. Albert Gilks, Ranee 

Gilks
Stilman Bamford

10.0'»
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

10.00
10.00

Lewis..........................10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

Rev. H. Waterton 
Robert Nelson ...
Ernest Mersereau 
Thomas Cow ie ...
Samuel Freeze ...
Robert Russell .......................... 7.50
Chas. B. Betts ........................... 7.50

7.00 
7.00 
6.00 ! 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00, 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 | 
5.00 
5.00 J 
5.00

Thomas Chalmers 
Harry Wood 
Miss Wilhelmina O’Donnell
F.verett Lyons ................
Frank Russell ....................
A. L. O. L................................
Everett Carrcll...................
Saunders Price...................
A Friend ..............................
A Friend ..............................
Patrick McCormack..........
Luke B. Amos.............. ..
Alexander Amos................
Emery Betts.........................
Ernest Russell ....................
Miles Russell ....................
Geo. A. Wathen ................
David Mersereau................
James W. Swim ................
William T. Robinson ....
William J. Mitchell ..........
Hubert Doak ....................
John A. McDonald............
Miss Annie Bamford ....
Everett Donald...................
Cyril Freeze .......................
Rev. S. Stackhouse

Thomas Moran............................. 1.00
Don Campbell ...................... l.oo
A Friend ........................................ l.oo
Ernest Beek....................  l.oo
George Brown............................... l.oo
A Friend............................  l.oo
Victor Russell............................... l.oo
Edgar Morehouse ......................... l.oo
John Estabrook............................ l.oo
Marshall Gaston .......................... l.oo
William McCormack ................ 1.00
Mrs. John Wier........................... 1.90
Joshua Storey............................... l.oo
Max Storey.................................... l.oo
Ernest Crosby ........................... j.OQ
Charles Mitchell.......................... l.qv
Mrs. Sargeant ............................ i.jo
Herbert AYbeau ....................
John Hannon .........................
James Robinson....................
Chester Alexander............
Gecrge Ward..........................
Kvelock Gilks ........................
George Morehouse................
Thomas Holmes ................
Howard Sutherland ............
William Bamford ................
Walter Doak ....................
A. C. Y. Lew Is........................
Percy Crocker .......... ....
Mies J. Boyce.......................
Pftcr Doak.............................
Evf.rett Brow^i ....................
Miles Maroney.......................
William Si me........................
Robert Arbeau ....................
Judson Arbeau ....................
George Green.......................
William Morehouse............
Kveret Parker ....................
Frank Austin......................
Sam D. Betts ....................

values, and it was 
subscriptions that

securing new 
exce'lec! nil

other workers. In one day near the ' follows:

contestants therein, find that the said ! Scott 
contestants are entitled to votes as which the

! throughout.
Miss Nan Benn, Xordin, 1.311,600 ] ________
Miss Margaret Appleby, Newcas-' q. -- e -tie. i,9!i,4**o. Big Hospital
Miss Zaida Hinton, Doakto \... |

, . l.firt
.. . 1.00 ,
,. . 1.00
.. . 1.00
.. 1.00

... 1.00 ,

... l.oo
. . l.oo

. . . l.Oll
.. l.oo

... 1.00 !
.. 1.00

.. . 1.00

.. . 1.00
. . 1.00

.50 

.50
... .50
.. .5*'

... .50
.50 | 

... .5u.
.50

$1,023.43

close of the contest Miss Appleby 
secured sixty new subscriptions.

While the highest praise is due 
Miss Appleby, the other workers in 
the contest also deserve the most : 1,033.200. 
hearty commendation for the re- Miss Florence Parker
suits they accomplished. Miss Nan 988,6**0.
Benn, with the assistance of her i Miss Evelyn Dale, B’ackville, 270-
father, brought in a big volume of j 600.
business, which included a large per-1 We, therefore, declare the following 1 
centage of new subscriptions, and ! named ladies to be .ho win;v 
throughout the campaign did whole-! the contest:— 3*
hearted work in her efforts to cap
ture first prize. Miss Zaida Hinton 
did magnificent work for the Advo
cate in Doaktown and surrounding 
districts and fully deserves the re-

First—Miss Margaret Vpv’eby 
Second—Miss Nan Benn 
Third—Miss Zaida hi it°n 
Fourth—Miss Floreiur Parker

fact that the locality is some dis
tance from Newcastle it can be said 
in simple fairness to Miss Hinton 
that it is doubtful if any contestant 
could have done better than she did. 
An observation of the same nature 
would apply to Miss Florence Parker 
who achieved splendid results in her 
district, a (id who, had she had a larg
er population among which to work, 
would most likely have finished the 
race in a more favorable position.

A. H. COLE 
C. P. MeCABE 
C. M. DICKISON

CARDS OF THANKS
To the Union Advocate: —

Dear Sirs:—Will you kindly convey 
through the columns of your paper.

not win first prize, and the Advocate : efforts were not alone the cause of

Willard Parker............................ 5 00 Reception To RCV. M. S.
George Donald ........................... 5.00
William Wltherall......................  5.00
Miles Doak...................................  5.00
James O. McDonald ................ 5.00
Dunphy Bros.................................. 5.00

And Mrs. Richardson
(Truro News)

A very pleasing receptl »n was giv-
Mias Annie A. Whyte ................ 5.00 n tQ (he Rey ^ ^
A. L. O. L..........................................  5.00
Earle Swim................................... 5.00 ardson, at the residence of Mr. yx
John Stewart................................ 5.001S. Cox, Faulkner St., Truro, on the
Perley Weaver .............................. 5.001 evening of the 24th Inst. About one
Everett Weaver ........................... 5.00 hundred guests were invited, most
Edmund Storey.............................. 5.00 j whom were present and included a
Alex. McRae................ ................. 5.00 , large representation of the First Bap-
Gordon Sutherland...................... 5.00 j list Church and congregation.
William Travis ........................    5.00
Ray Morehouse............................ 5.00
Ernest Donald .............................. 5.00
Irvine Robinson .......................... 5.00
William Curtis............................. 5.00
Ken Donald................   5.00
Edwara Hogan ............................  5.00
X)flss Leola Swim......................... 5.00

The evening was exceptionally fine 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cox were ideal in 
their attentive hospitality. The great 
pleasure of again meeting Pastor Rich 
ardson and lady, now of Newcastle, 
N. B., and hearing from them of that 
beautiful town, of the good work be 
ing accomplished by the church unde**

James Arbeau .............................. 3.00 their charge and to know, from them,
Russell Wathen ........................... 3.00 | that the first church of Truro had still
Martin Larsen .............................. 3.00 a warm piace in their regards, togeth-
William Ogilvie........................... 3.00 j with the interchange of greetings
Miss Freda Wier......................... 3.00 j lent great interest to the occasion.
James Weaver ........................... 3.00 j The good music, the Ice cream and
Donald Cowle............................... 3.00 i cake, the addresses of Pastor Richard
John McDonald ............................ S.00Ison and others, and the auto rides,
Chas. W. Mitchell...................... 2.75 f furnished by Mr. D. M. Griffin in his
A Friend ................'.................... 2.501 car, made the evening pass all too
Robert Bamford .......................... 2.001 quickly—when was sung “God be with
John Bowes................................... 2.00, you till we meet again.”

publishers of the Advocate feel, *and responsible in a large measure for my 
it Is probably fair to say that contest- success. With thanks again to all, 1 
ants and their friends feel, that each beg to remain, 
and every worker in the contest has | Yours very truly,
received a suitable reward for their MISS MARGARET APPLEBY
efforts. Miss Benn is more than satis : Newcastle, N. B.
fled with the $150 chest of silver-1 --------
ware which she received; Miss Hint-1 To the Union Advocate: — 
on has stated that she Is highly pleas1 Gentlemen:—I wish to thank all 
ed with her prize, which consists of, your subscribers who kindly helped 
a beautiful silver tea service of six me so in the late contest to win the
pieces; and Miss Parker is not by : beautiful cabinet of silverware, and I ---------------
any means displeased with her set of | trust they will be so well pleased with j The following from the Wireless
fifty-seven pieces of cut glass. The the Improved Advocate as I am with Garrison : —Corporals Colin Loggie,
Advocate has the satisfaction of know j this useful prize. With congratula- 
ing that each and every prize award-1 tiens to the other winners, and pleas
ed is the best of its kind that could ; ure at the impartial manner in which 
be procured, and this important fact the contest was conducted, I am,
I.» undoubtedly appreciated by each | . Yours very truly,
and every prize winner. j Nordin, N. B.

An acknowledgement of apprécia-1 
tion In the contest is due Miss Ev- j To the Union Advocate: —
elyn Dale, of Blackville. While Dear Sirs.—I wish, hrough the Ad-
young lady did not come near win-1 vocate, to thank all my friends very 
ning a prize, she nevertheless -did much for the assistance given me in 
very creditable work in the time at ; the Advocate ccntost, which made 
her disposal. Miss Dale did not get me the winner of the beautiful silver 
started In the contest until after the tea service, which I prize very highly, 
other workers had made considerable and tender to you my thanks.
progress in their campaigns, and this 
circumstance had an important bear
ing on the final results. Miss Dale 
did not work for nothing, however as 
she received a substantial commis
sion on her collections, which fairly 
compensates her for the time and ef
fort spent In the contest.

To any and all who feel sufficiently 
Interested in the matter to want to 
know how the Advocate faired in the 
contest, the publishers desire to say 
that the contest was a most pleasing

Yours very truly,
ZAIDA HINTON

Doaktown, N. B.

To the Union Advocate:—
Dear Sirs:—I wish, through the 

columns of your paper, to thank all 
those who so kindly assisted me with 
their subscriptions during the con
test which has just closed.

Yours very truly,
FLORENCE PARKER 

Mlllerton, N. B.
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NO. 36

On Wednesday Morning

the efficient • 
contest was

manner in 
conducted

also has a son Wilfrid McCallum, big percentage of this new business 
serving at the front. Following are could be obtained. Mr. John S. Scott 
the letters: of Toronto, who makes a business of

Wykeham Abbey, conducting campaigns for circulation
Yorkshire building, was communicated with and 

Aug. 8, 1915 ! the management considering his sys-
Dear Mrs. McCullam, item to be the most legitimate kind,

You will be surprised to hear took out a contract with that gentle- 
from me a complete stranger, but as man, and are pleased to inform the 
your brother is in my hospital here, 1 many patrons of the Advocate that 
thought I would like to \yrite and tell the results obtained after a six 
you about him. He has been here1 weeks’ campaign, have exceeded by 
over three weeks now, and is nearly far all expectations, 
quite well again. In fact, I have to-1 While the Advocate previously had 
day been told by the doctor that he, a good substantial subscription list, 
will be fit to leave the end of this and felt that it was giving good value 

The contract for the plumbing and j next week. From the first sight I to its advertisers, it now feels confl- 
! heating of the Mirair.ichi Hospital ha* had of him. being carried into the 1 dent that the 10Up. c. increase in cir- 

been awarded to Sunnier Co., Moncton house on a stretcher, with such a culation will prove a strong induce 
and involves an expenditure of over nice smile on his face, I felt he and I ment to advertisers, who are not 
$10,000. Fixtures of a most up to ! were going to be friends, and now I now using the columns of the Advo- 

i date kind are being installed. The \ feel as if I luid known him quite a cate, to do so. It is a business pro
wise advertiser

Contracts Awarded
Mlllerton. | --------/

To be in First Class Style and 
Whole Building to Cost 

Over $40.000

We have carefully examined Lie 
ward which she earned. Considering J svstem used in conducting the contest.
tile population of the district in which and find it to have been absolutely I cc,ntract for the roofin* and ventilât- long time. He la an excellent patient | position which the 
her efforts were expended, and the fair and impartial to all contestants. ing system has been awarded to J. E. i and has got over his operation for will deeply consider when taking out 

Wilson, Ltd., St. John. Materials of hernia splendidly and I hope now he I a contract for advertising space, 
the very best made are to be utilized ; will have no return to it. He is look-1 With the greatly increased eircula- 
in connection with this contract. Sum- ing well, but rather thin, and as he tion just come to the Advocate, this 

I ner & Fo- and Messrs. Wilson are has been given a uniform coat much paper now circulates to every corner 
■ firms of excellent standing and have too big for him I tell him 1 shall of Northumberland County, as well as
i the reputat’on of turning our excel-1 have to put a pillow in it, to fill it to many points in the adjoining coun
| *( nt work, which will !.»? iu keeping out. He has told me so much of you | ties, east and west. Not only this,
| v-Th the other work of the bunding, all, end his little children, and 1 feel but the management fe“ls safe in

very sincere thanks to the many who U is now HStima,e*l that the cost of so sad for him, having lost his wife.1 guaranteeing a much larger bona-fide
5(, ably assisted me, and made it pos- the hosPital building will exceed $40.-: it will be such a sad home coming circulation in town and county than
sible for me to win first prize, the °°0, The < il,zens of Northumberland for him. and how I pray he may come any other paper published in the coun
handsome Lonsdale piano, in your re-1 founty and Newcastle in particular, safe home to you. This war is so ty. This is a matter which the Advo-"’ll1 “ 1 lU.UIHUIl. (IVI.-.VIHII, linilU. U1I1C UKUOUUIC V lUIIU, 111 J uni • > ,

: However what Is, Is. Everybody could I cent voting contest. I feel that mv “avc reason lo congratulate themaei. terrible, and the end seems so far off cate would have its advertisers make
nil * - ; 13 vue nil Ilia o nnni C ie ! -------_______. .. . . . ~  . -es on acquisition of such an im 1 How proud you must be and how , y note of.

could not. of course, afford to give j my success, for I am sure that the ! p0r‘aut ln,S.t.l,Uti0n' "bich has been Proud we are, of our Canadians. They j It has a’wavs been the aim of the 
every prize winner a $4H(1 piano. The great popularity cf the Advocate was J"ade posslb e by ,he bounl-v of a 'vell have done so splendidly. This house management to Issue a paper worthy

' known citizen of the Mlramichi. 1 • ■ ......................-

More Recruits
For 55th Batt
------------------ •

3 Corpora!» and 7 Privates of ihe
Wireless Leave For Sussex

to Join The 55th

belongs to my father. Lord Dawnay. „ a place in every home in the county, 
and he has left me in charge and 1 and the splendid support given by its 
and my sister are here and I promise many patrons have helped in no 
that we will look well after your bro-1 small measure in making the A'dvo- 
tlier as long as he is here. cate what it is toda|\ With in

Yours sincerely, 1 creased popularity, which is bound to
NORAH DAWNAY ensue from the increased business

--------  which will now be enjoyed, the Advo-
Aug. 8, 1915 cate will be given a much better lever 

Dear Sister, age to obtain increased advertising
Just a few lines to let you know patronage, and with this the Advo- 

tliat I am almost well again. 1 am cate will be in a better position to 
sending you a few things for the guarantee results to its advertisers, 
children and you some photos. One and they in turn will be given a two-

Beverlv Barron and M. Amos and 13 the hospital which I am in at pre- fold advantage over all other paper* 
Privates Ray Travers, T. St. Onge, E. ! sent. It Is called Wykeham Abbey, by using the columns of the Advocate 
Drlllen, J. A. Barry, A. Perley, J. ! It is a very beautiful building. It was to put their wares before the public. 
Braynion and Robt. Green left yester- huiIt in 1830. That other building is Again the Advocate thanks all who 
day morning for Sussex to join the the Lodge. They both belong to Lord have helped so materially in its sue- 

NAN BENN 155th, the three corporals being on a Dawnay. He is a very rich man and cess.
I few days' furlough. They were i has a lot of estate, not only here, but
| tended at the train by the Newcastle practically all over England. UNLAWFUL ATTACK
Band and a large concourse of citl- His daughter, the Hon. Ml«s Norah BRITISH AND RUSSIAN CONSUL 
zens, and on Monday evening the of- Dawnay is waiting anxiously for an —
fleers and men of the Garrison and answer to the letter she wrote you. I London. Aug. 27—A despatch to
the Band gave the young heroes a Well, dear, give my love to all and Reuter’s Telegram Company from Pe-
smoker at the Wireless. An Inform- tell Jack I will write to him soon. 1 trograd save: —
al program of speeches, songs and re- am sending you some views ot i “A telegram received here from
citations and Instrumental music was Scarborough, where the German Teheran, Persia, reports that the Rus- 
carried out and the volunteers wished j Navy bombarded. It is only SvV. n slan and British consuls and their
Godspeed.

Not to be Enforced
That the deckload law will not be 

enforced until after November 7th. is 
an announcement which was received 
with gneral satisfaction here. The 
law-, operative on October 6th, has 
been suspended until November 7th, 
in the interests of shipping and will 
mean increased activity at this port in 
the lumber trade.—Telegraph.

miles from here. Please answer soon military escort have been attacked
BOB.............. at Kenghever by an armed band led

-------------------- b> M. O. Schuncmann. the German
The work at the Barnaby River lii.;li consular agent at Tabrtc. The Brit

way bridge is now completed and a ishers defended themselves with rifles 
good job is said to have been done, but suffered some losses, 
under the Inspection of Daniel Dc “A cabinet meeting was held, with 
mond. The bridge is known as the the result that a request was sent to 
O'Donnell bridge and besides putting the commander of a Persian brigade 
in much needed concrete abutments c of Cossacks who were encamped four 
long fill of 300 feet had been complet days march from Kenghever to send 
ed.—Gazette. | r.. detachment there immediately.
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pumiy flour
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

icecececeie-. »c •' •:

CANADA AT WAR it 
it
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st
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car Will See j D.vetopment ol I

Week’s War News
1. t; !• Aug -7 The 13ri:!>..

: r..*m Grove has bem sunk.

London. A us*. 28—General Pclivun-

Aug 27. 3 a. m.—The
u: t ;e recent fighting on 

; ;.oli i.c-ninsula is .-ho».n by 
thu; in the j.ast eight da: s 

r. e in .-n nearly Sou casual-
cff. 1 -- un minis ter of x*ar. ann.mu- * am. .,e t: ie oil leers of t he Bit-
ce^ t tt !K ussia i» rai.sdir: 2.'" •e.im.i e Au^t ralians a ml New
men nd that toie fate- o! the i am- >»-. be ir ing the brunt olf the
P-ti:-' XX ii; not hv decide l 1 • :o* v •ault;y list is.-sid yes-
60Z1K- timu- next :year. acc. r Ü:m to tt-r•lay contaii 1 the names of 122
tiV grad co t.d« nt o! tie ,rn:ce:.- ar. i 1 l:.

T“" Lvi*-tvrd.::n. A,.- V,;. via Lein don.
1er Aug. -S--Tile P.-troera •1 c- r . m. —l iv e: i:i:.g tlie recent

re. .>!'it cf the Tim. .- sa>.- t tat . v arii'aent o Zeebrugee. Be! g :-u n,
has : . n aiithori?ed by Serciu- Sul- a British tileet. the Tijii Sl > s : :
i n off to: ■idgn m iniste!*. to d *»• .«!• • a-■ ..arm • t »t a large nu •i ,-r
ti.ar ti :t- highest :militai : - kiib 1 by the fi: e 1-f
1:. <? rt ut Britain Fra ni•e ami 1 1U.--ÎU î • t hat ninety .*r. ly
art i :i !1 accord on al ; «isiv-i:. -n.- *>f •vie i u.t 11 ere brought V • t; 'en!
s:ra: e- and tliat there has never • r at. rial d ama* don.-. it add.'.
bet-r ar y differ. n ;t* in efiini •a in - irent!> very great. a>• a sh.-I
li g'.i i•t m mand. it ! r •• h:m: rin.- s was con filet-

Next Year Will See 
New Outlet Fcr the 
West. 1

i SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSÎSSÎSÎSÎSÎSS •

■EXT year will see a new 
outlet for the products of 
the Canadian West, for by 
that time the Hudson’s Ray 
Railway will be completed. 

Port Nelson harbor sutbciently 
dredged and equipment provided, 
and a huge tiansfer elevator built. 
Then the West will be brought 
closer to Liverpool, the long railway 
haul dispensed with, or, in other 
words, the Back Door of Canada w ill 
be opened.

Since the first agricultural settle
ment on the prairie there has been a 
demand for the construction of this 
railway. It w _s repeatedly promised, 
and as often the promise remained 
unfulfilled. When Hon. Frank Coch
rane became Minister of Railways be 
personally inspected the proposed 
route, sailing through the Straits and 
across the Bay to Churchill and Nel-

g

i
D.vslopmcnt ol New Ter- 
ritory Will Then Be g 

Possible.
•SSSïSSSSS!S!SSSÎSS:îJKS5S8SSÎ5*a

Vinces, and gives the Western farmer 
an additional choice of ruutet. w here
by to ship bis produce.

BALANCE OF TRADE
IN CANADAS FAVOR

..1 vc itii t some
• Aug. -7 —Cable de-pati he» 

the statement o: (*»>u:.: 
;:.-torff. (I»*rman ambassador 
; *.gtcn. to Secretary Lansing 
i man submarine c < ir.:ii:-.u i* r- 
n < rdcred to attack no tnor- 
!*:..• n. without u j-nit.arc 

prominently today in the 
n x\ spap* rs. The Wv-tinin- 

says: If Count Bern— 
-leaking with full authority. 

■ •< ; n government can cîai :. 
wen a very notable vie rv.

\ is \ Wa - king: <t 
v With p!;i;togra;)i*> 
; hical map- u: F- t 
t .. t *-w tortilicatii 
’. •:*. at * h pe Henry on 
>’t.v.« Kop- h. a ller- 

: •» a- arn--tvd by t..*•
•*t Si

6 taken t" 
failure to «

tin

Newcastle Wins
From Campbellton

Newcactie Ball Team 1 akes 
Measure cf North Shore 

Team, II — 5

•ebull enthu-.as*.* v\ a’- 
- game here o: Wed. e.*da>

game, not hecau.-*- the k-- 
victorious, but becu .;se < : 

class of ball put up by t..e 
lv could not ut- su id t 
good players, low•- ;>*r. : r 

ck i hey got by the lead th 
in their first inning at bat 

i dishearten them,
■ first turn in the fh hi they 
t-r set-back when their rig a 

mi-!". : -
tot an

u’U :
and

t .i

,* U il the 
I- expected that the 

- > would turn the 
local rite and tnak i;;. 

of the afternoon's 
:.g darkened very 

r. and a three inning 
I'hi.vevd. Newi a. : 

Jo-ph Hawk*- un.- 
moon u.::r.v very *,uti.-- 
Frank McNeil did t..- 

veiling game

Lnr?rc Increase in Pomrstic Exports
—Statement by Hon. Dr. Iteid.
The balance of trad' as shown by 

July returns still continues in Can
ada’s favor. Our people are buying 
less abroad and selling more, build
ing u,. a balance in our favor that 
must have a beneficial effect on the 
financial and industrial stability of 
our country.

The total Canadian trade for the 
month ot July reached * 1 vu.uuV.OOO, 
according to the statement issued by 
the ilou. J. D. Reid. Minister of Cus
toms. For the corresponding month 
cf lb 14 the total trade amounted to 
$93,ûv0,üvv.

Increase in Exports.
The feature ot tuc statement is the 

large increase in the domestic aud 
foreign exports. During the month 
of Juiy domestics exports reached 
*4;>,t»vu,VVU and foreign goods ex
ported from Canada $ lt>,"uu,0uu, 
compaied with $4 i .uvu.uuu domestic 
and i b.uuu.uuu foreign tor the cor
responding month ol 1914. Eleven 
million dollars worth ol animals and 
their pioduce was exported during 
Juiy. being a substantial increase 
ovei the vurr- ponding month last 
year. Manufactured goods also show 
a good lucreat- , U>v exports being 
$ 12,âuu,uuu against $;»,&uu,vuu lur 
July, la 14.

Import'» tell Off.
While the exports are booming 

there is a ueui e .r Uie meicLan- 
aise enured tor consumption. Dur
ing Juiy ÿhù.uv v, <v v» oil ». of goods 
vun !... police. —au. up ol *2v,uuu,- 
vuv dutmoie and v 1 c.vv" ire-< 
goods. 1 UiS IS a o.l l vT the
eonesiionding i.ohii. • i 1ji4, when 
liic i.^poics aoiuuu; u to 5 1 - ,uu v,- 
UVU, made Up ol > -up'uv.vdv uULiaoie 
auu 6 i u,Vv v,u v v 11 v«- guouo.

For tue «oui mo.iti.s ol i..e present 
IIS' a. y»».i, ti.cu.e MUij V lot i—-t. The 

total Canadian u-at «».? t L, « l.uvu,- 
Vvu, cumpaivo vmu $ uvt>,,v vv.vvv ioi 
lae loUI inoniils 01 lae eo* lespohdlhg 
pellou last yea.. Juiy *'lh,uvu.
uuu worm ol co.n ..au million Was

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. — “ I suffered terribly 

with-female weakness and backache and 
got so weak that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When 1 
washed my dishes 1 
had to sit down and 
when I would sweep 
thé tioor I would get 
so weak that 1 would 
have to get a drink 
every few minutes, 
and before ! did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. 1 got 

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked it up and read it.
It said 4 Saved from the Grave,’ and 
told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has done for women. 1 
showed it to my husband and he said,
4 Why don’t you try it? ’ So I did. and 
after I had taken two bottles I feit 
better and I said to my husband, *1 don’t 
need any more, ’ and he said 4 You had 
better take it a little longer anyway. ’ 
So I took it for three months and got 
well and strong.” — Mrs. Alonzo E. 
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy ' 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wag- 
earner who supports herself and is often 
helping to sup[>ort a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether in house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which all 
wom-*n are prone, and that is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Comj*>und. It 
promotes that vigor which makes work 
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Aviator Destroys
German Submarine

Bom!' Droj,].-<j From Ei,l--li Air- 
Cir.fi tir.kf L nd; r. ate: 

l 1 ilt

HAVE YOU A

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
\\ 1 call < TJi.ji vuur t an it-and Iniiain’u- will:

< very city cviiv, ri- net. 11> ainc Sower <!i-y" - > 
Sy-tvm. Hath l.v»i»tr.. H-,t ,n<! C'• •!<i v.an r at ta;>, 
Vnvuir,; tic il, r anil elncivni ltn j,t**1.

HOW TO GET INFORMATIO’:
Cal! at i'll' <lia-i.n • lit and w<- will -lieu y u huxv.
| r di'. pi:- a |. -1 < rd and v.i v.i" c upon you at 

. >'iaur c nvt . F~tim - lumi-ln-d tree.

B. F. MALTBY ,
STOVES. PLUM1BNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121 |

NOTES

fi : aiu'ed much ot

1 In 

tiieir

('amp: dteii boys art* a 
•; and play t*ti

goad crowd cf Cliuthatn f-ntb 
- v.ure present a*, the afterm

i T e !oc..I? gave the 
, -urpri-e.

j The- Morrells can deliver the goods 
' under all conditions.

fodder. Frank Roy, had t":v 
t.T.e to sprain his ankle. p;:::iiiz bin: 
oat the game. The poor cand:- 
t.oii of the field may also have had 
s: met h in g to do with t'.ieir p.-or 
fividing.

When t!ie Camphelltt n team is on 
its own ground, with the Morrell Chatham was well represented at 
brothers battery, they put up a good the afternoon game by real sports 
class of ball, but with the loss of and by cheap sports. The real sport.- 
their regular battery, who being came into the field through tiie gate 
Newcastle boys and who lined up .m paid their admission fee of twen- 
with tneir home team, the visitors ty-five cents. The cheap sport' 
v ere considerably w eakened. It w as t unie by auto, five tar loads, and Ini
quité evident that the strength of the r ed up on the station read, from 
Campbellton team lies in their hat- v ..ere taey had a clear view of the

l!ON. FRANK COCHRANE.
hk.a-h by Mi-V-'iuivll..

son. He decided that if the road was 
built that Port Nelson was the best 
terminus, and bis decision has since 
been unanimously approved. From 
Port Nelson be made the journey to 
Le Pas, and fro/a this inspection 
decided to immediately build the 
railway and equip the port on Hud
son’s Bay.

Almost Direct Line.
From Le Pas to Port Nelson in a 

direct line is 4vu miles, ana the rail
way will be only 4Zv miles, about as 
direct a line tor the distance as lucre 
is on Lhm continent, inis roau will 
be graded into Port Neiaun tnia year 
and sieei laiu on two-thirds of it. 
Next summer me steel will be carried 
lurward to Nelson in time lu Landie 
a pan ot the crop. VX hilv the cuu- 
structiou ot the railway has been 
making rapid progress equal energy 
nas been bi«uv»n in lut. equipment ui 
me port. All supplies lor work at 
l'ort Nelson had to he taken train 
Halifax inrough the Straits, and 
j early a dozen treignters nave suc
cessfully made the trip and to a con-, 
siderauie degree settling the question 
ot lue teasibiliiy of nav lgating these 
waters. A nuge dreuge was lowed 
trom Toronto to Port Nelson aud has 
been at work lor two seasons 
straightening and deepening the 
channel. Docks, wharves, and ter
minal yards have been constructed, 
and plans secured for a transier ele
vator to be built !**■' t season. In 
preparation tor opening 01 mis grain 
route wireless stations are now being 
esiaulisbed along me straits and 
Hgumouses erected wmere required, 
tiu mat on the completion ot the rail-

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
FOR CROP MOVEMENT

tery. The heavy batting of the lo-! gait. 
<a!s, th was above their averag*- A s 
showing, made it possible for them ! tea 
to run up the score at will, and the jar.»

without paying any admission, 
she rt v aile ago the Newcastle 
in p ayed a game in Chatham. 
: because they asked for and re

born e Chat-

Dev clopinent of Resources.

good work of Morrell brothers kept ; reived their expenses, 
the visiters from reaching first. The ha:-. papers criticized 
game throughout was very loose, and called them cheap sports or sum 
was disappointing t0 those who had, thing simillar. The fact of the mat- 
expected to see some fast bail. ter was that the boy> spent all t :r

Billy Durick, one of Newcastle' - ] expense money before leaving Cliat- 
o’.star players, showed lii* old time Lam. and much more besides. The 
form at the bat by knocking out a case cf Wednesday afternoon showed 
home run. He was slightly short cfjthat a'.i the cheap sports do not re
wind on reaching home, but he came side in Newcastle.
in v.ith full colors. j _______

When the visitors got dow n to, 
work after the third inning, they put ACTION TO VOID
a check on the locals scoring and 
held them down a little better than 
even. The locals made their best 
showing in the first and third, mak
ing six in the first and three in the 
third, but after that the visitors held 
them clown three to two. the 
ending eleven to four, in Newt 
fa vor.

Following was the score.

C1.750.O00 SALE OF PROPERTY

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 27—Action 
for the rescinding of contracts r* pre- ' 
renting property purchases of $1,750,' 

score i 000 and the return of approximately 
istle'F 1 $5iin.ooo which has been paid to the 

company, will be instituted by the 
Protection Association formed by up-1

In addition to providing a new 
rouie lui Vvckleru trade, lue railway 
win permit ot the awuiopuieui ot the 

them and j Valuable ush and mineial resources 
or ii union's Bay, now practically uu- 
tuucuuu. Tue usueries are among 
tuu most valuable in tbe world, ana 
tneie is plenty ol e-viuence mat the 
minerais ol mat district are equally 
valuable. Along tue line from Le 
Vas tu Fort Neison are great areas of 
4iood agricult lai lands wnich in time 
will support a large population.

The construction of this railway 
and port tmougii a comparatively 
unknown country has been done in 
record Lime, 'lo build a barbor on 
Hudson s bay, uuiy accessible for a 
few months of the year, and then 
only by water, was a great task and 
witnuut any precedents to guide the 
builders, it has been doue at a small 
cost, without hardsuip or loss of life, 
and stands a a splendid example of 
the energy and foresight of the .Min
ister of Railways. It brings the West 
closer to its Luropean markets and 
also to those o” me Maritime Pro-

Newcastie —6 0 3 0 0 1 0 1—11 
Campbellton—0 10 0 110 1—4

Late in the afternoim a light rain fendant in the action will be tin* 
began to fall which prevented a good Hu i-' ns Bay Company.

I wards of l<*n purchasers of property 
jin t’.e Hudson Bay reserve. The de-

The 
that ti 
the re.]

i ntention has betu r.ti-ei 
iu= not lived up to 
made in the pros-

pectus i.-sued i.: coi.nt c ;i n: v : t .

Red RoseTea is g°°d tea”

Something
\ 1 ! (Acry print she c 

v.'i.ri-: c!;: ; "ici- r inn

Original
then v,. c’.<!r't Ik >

| C< j Mi'.l !

that’s the C\v< 'f lie e' ld 1 1 :■!"

Cry of
v. pr. , t' Y, u tl; 

l»r;iitir._- i- p! c (I v,

Every wil: I, cl . cter t.

Buyer of
Ç, n • ! i .. v | ■ : 

ix. i p, t ti:< re v. il

Printing vp-t -<: .ti typ, t o 
in c : i t i:< r. in. l!-t

v,r; tit, th ,t

: tin tv; , - -■ i ii i ; : i-. \x i I» u-< d 
t!:> ; t-, ;•( f ; ; v 1er t!:c v.i‘fit 

v, v i.i - • , ;i ,!. |»i":i :< <! n: the
:■ ■ r TV

t * I i * : J ■ •: V ■ •: ■ M ,::1V v
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The Advocate Job Dept.
Pho.tc 21 Ni-v-castO, N. H.
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Minister of Finance Offers to Co
operate With Ranks.

The Minister ut Finance has spe
cial1 drawn the attention of the 
Bankers Association to thr provisions 
ol the Finance Act of 1914, under 
which advances may be outaim a in 
Dominion Dotes upon approved col
lateral. The Miuiste*'* thinks that the 
Canadian crop will'this year he un
usually large and valuable, hut that 
owing to war cunuitions and the 
stale ot the exchaiigt s the moveim m 
will likely be slov». ibis means that 
the tn.aricial demands jn connection 
with the crop movement will he 
heavier and more piolungt d than 
previously. While the ha nas are in 
an unusually liquid condition and 
probably able without assistance to 
haudle the situation, the Minister 
feels that the unusual demands of 
grain custons*s lu.gh*. result in cur
tailed hanki ^ accommodation lo 
otner sections of the community, at. . 
he therefore urges the hanks not to 
hesitate to avail themselves of the 
privileges of ’-he Act. As Dominion 
note* issued against grain bills woulu 
be retired from time to time as tin- 
crop was sold there is no reason to 
apprehend a redundancy of note cir
culation should the banks i reel y avail 
themselves ut the invitation ot the 
Minister. With abundance ut funds 
available for the ciop movement 
there will he less likelihood of its 
being pressed I or sale, at least 
against the Ues.iu ut producers and 
dealers.

0-V/
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| SOFT BEER
r> I —

WE S-??LV -CFT BEER

FCR P!CN.CS, D-NCES. ETC. 

LEVCN SC v R. IRC N BREW. 

G'NGZR ALE. C NCER BEER 

• store fcett 2S . SCOTIA ALE. 

SCCTi A STC vT. CXOLO. AS 

SCRTED POP. AL^O C.GARS.

A. O. FARR AH <& GO.

FACTS ABOUT TIES AND
TELEGRAPH POLES

p I

.. . mere will be no ueluy in utiliz
ing inis new route to market me CANADA IS MAKING 
», «bien, crop. 50.000 SHELLS DAILY

In the production of munitions of 
war in Canadr 145 factories are now 
engaged on the 3152.UUU.UU0 order 
placed here for tin- British Govern
ment by the Canadian Shell Commis
sion. In addition to this huge order 
there are at ' ast $lU.UUO.OUU worth 
of munitions being produced for the 
Russian (iovcr.iment. Mr. D. A. 
Thomas, representative of the British 
Government in Canada, has inspected 
all our munition factories in Ontario 
and the other Kastern provinces, and 
has stated tha‘ their capacity and effi
ciency have been a* revelation to him 
and further treat orders are a cer
tainty. Already the Canadian pro
duction of shells amounts to 30,000 
per day. and soon will reach 5u,UUO. 
The production of fixed ammunition 
has been greatly increased, aud will 
soon overtake the output of empty

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Pa d up.......................................................................... 5 11.560.000.0C
Reserve Fund ....................................................................................  1d.560.000.00
Undivided Profits....................................... ................................ 110.2*.9.00
Notes in Circulât.on ..................................................................... 10 365.376.69
Deposits.............................................................................................. 136.729.483 41
Due to Ot er Barks ................... ............................... 3.118,902.GO
Rols Pa/3v'Il. (Acceptances b> Londo- Br.) ............... 3.352.148.77

$178.316.130.29

ASSESS
Casii on hand and In Banks................................................. $30.476.000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.................................... 3.778.533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks . . 12.622.217.20
Call Loans in Canada.................................................................... 9.189.279.16
Call Loans elsew ’.ere tr.an in Canada .................. 10.660.229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Securit,. of

Note Circulation .................................................................  578.000.00

Loans and Discounts 
Bank Premises............

$C7.304.260 08 
$105.363.239.92 

. . 5.648.C30.29

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderine right now—-Also 

•tops itching scalp.

Largest Wreck Record.
The Balt is has the greatest wreck 

record of all the seas, averaging one 
a dttv.

!.. r.

Thin. brittle, colorle-s and sm-tiggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scaln: of dandruff'—that awful scurf

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, it- strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish 
i.ess and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied cans-vs ti.'- hair pm’- 
to shrink, loosen and die—th**n the 
hair falls out fas'. A litrlv Bandent:- 
tonivh!—now—any time—will sur ly 
save your hair.

Ce* a 25 c.-"t liotlle of Kn< Alton's 
Dar.derine from any drug s-.i: You
sure!y < ,.n 1 • »• be .-itifu! ha:r a: ! i -*s
of {• if y. u will n: ’ t : a litT ! - iXiti- 
deriav ;-a; v yv'.r Laa i Try it:

Fl.s Tcilct Pnp

$178.316.130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON. ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess St.. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BL SI N ESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT XT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
in the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 pei annum up 
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessing valuable papers such as Wills. Mortgages. Insurance Policies. 
Bonds. Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

M nard » L nim-nt Ct es Dandruf*. MORE- BUSINESS THAN USUAL

twm «a»
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. LOCAL AND A RECIPROCITY ECHOCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!! provincial! heard above war din
Aid. Creaghan Replies 

Address of Welcome
1 lc. per word first insertion.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.
hH

Ads. Payable In Advance.
¥*******************

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer s Note JjJooks

Good quality Stvno^. aplivrs" Note 
Books tor sale at the Advocate;Job 
Dept. Price In cents it.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Wiil VUL" New Bruns
wick farmers !:e prepared to. meet 
this demand? Buy your fruit trves 
etc., from me direct at grower's pric
es F. U. FILLMORE NURSERIES. 
Albert, N. B. 29-lupd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
1. i-Ay-r if. S. ' .-.:nl R Attorney: 15 vears

lnirin^t -it x vaUtliiy"‘>v.i"rci,e , Lvi.lt net- c-1- 

!c cn «! in vau :.t ;,:is. ht V"rt< ;)rt | ared for 
c.il-tl.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

! Miss Isabel F:.!:- ner returned' te 
! Boston on Wednesuay last.

The town of Bathurst. N. B., is hav
ing water works installed.

There was quite a heavy frost in 
the early mernidg hours of Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. IX Yolckman, of 
Millerton, were in St. John Thurs-

i
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Teacher Wanted
Second or Third Class Female 

Teacher wanted ifr District No. Î 
Lyttleton, N. B.. apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON.
34-4 Secy. School Trustees.

Piano For Sale

The House they will Call Home ., 
will be the

MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

\Y-î will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

ichi river. Cusine Department Un
excelled.

The 
ired

»ni> reveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 

49-0 E. LeKOI WILLIS

^ able

H. M .L. Russell, of Loggieville. 
' has made an assignment to Sheriff 
' O'Brien.

Mr. M. McCormack of Moncton, is 
spending a ten days holiday trip on 
the North Shore.

Bombardier Edwin P. Lutes, of 
: Moncton, who is with the Second 
, Field Artillery Bndgatie, is reported 
: wounded.

The laying of the corner stone of 
the new Central Methodist church. 
Moncton, took piace on Thursday 
last.

Beautiful bell toned piano, almost j 
new, at considerable discount. Ad- 
diess all enquiries to No. L'o. Advo- I 
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 3-'-" |

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

THE MATCH 
OF TO-DAY

Is the perfected product « . 
over years' experience in 
the Matchmaking business.

EDDY’S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is war
ranted to give a steady, clear 
light, first stroke.

THE E. B. EDDY. CO . LTD. 
HULL------- CANADA.

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

C BEEF SPECIALTY

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN. 

GOVr. DINGLEY, AND GO\\ COBB. 
COASTXV1SE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, XVednesdays and Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a» m., for 
Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave- Central XV’harf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India XV'harf, Boston, every 
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
lir. XVharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. *n. for 
New York Same service returning. 

t>t. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. BL

WALTER FREEZE

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
i.'-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Lamb, 
1 Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Com Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* po»- 

I sible.

BURK WHITE
RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

I Canadian Correspondent of Boston
r E. Burpee Gillie ?:e is confined tc j Paper Returns to Old Theme—

! his heme with typhoid fever. j Speaks of “Protected Grafters”

The Boston “Transcript" recently 
; contained an article by Mr. E. W 
I Thomson, their Canadian correspond
ent, which revived the arguments in 

j favor of reciprocity between Canada 
! and United States, and stated that 
the reasons for the adoption of a 

; trade agreement would be more com
pelling after the war than before.

The Toronto "News" the ether day 
dealt with Mr. Thomson's arguments 
as follows:—

During the discussion in 1911 Mr. 
Thomson filled The Transcript with 
extravagant laudation of the reciproc- 

j al trade proposals. He became vio- 
1 lent whenever Protection was men
tioned. The determination of Canada 
to make other arrangements than 
those approved by Mr. Thomson, who 
regarded himself as a sort of Consult
ing Physician, appointed to watch 
over the body politic, stirred him to 
vituperation.

He began by declaring that a high
er tariff was expected by the “graft
ing manufacturers here" and that they 
would be disappointed. The need for 
cheap manufactured goods would 
arise after the war and these would 
not be secured “from our protected 
grafters." Mr. Thomson in the course 
of his argument (which is a poor 

1 thing, but his own), intimated that the 
tariff increases compelled by the war 
were demanded by the manufacturers. 
He said, in his polished manner: 
"These men impudently clamored for 
and obtained from the Borden Gov
ernment Tfo per cent, more graft last 
winter. They persist In maintaining 
prices as high as the tariff permits. 
They have disgusted the general pub
lic by so evincing new selfishness 
in war-time; by bawling that pat
riotism requires Canadians to buy 
‘Made-in-Canada’ junk, etc., etc."

Thirty years ago, perhaps, some 
"Made-in-Canada" goods were junk. 
No man of experience says that to
day. Mr. Thomson will not get far 
in his demand for Continentalism by 
reviling Canadian factories and Can
adian workmen and by undertaking a 
campaign of studied falsification. Our 

i relations with the United States have 
always been complicated by the activ
ities of foolish individuals. The anti- 
imperialist argument was placed be
fore the American people incessantly 
during the campaign of 1911 by a 
corps of correspondents, attached 
more or less loosely to the Liberal 
party. Of these few remain to give 
tongue. But Mr. Thomson continues 
to misrepresent the people of Canada. 
He assumes that our electors are the 
private property of the manufacturers, 
retainers of a band of robber-barons.

Miss Nessie Ferguson of Richibucto 
has been spending a few days in 
Moncton with her brother, Dr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson.

Mr. Harvey Ramsay of Fredericton 
who has been spending his vacation 
•vith his mother. Mrs. XX'.F. Cupp, re
turned on XX'ednesday.

Miss Ethel Babbitt of Burton, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. O. 
XV. Xf.rdin lor the past three weeks 
Las returned home.

The St. John police have been deck
ed out with white gloves. This new 
addition to their uniforms tends to 
give the men a neat appearance.

The fitrmeis in this district are 
about through haying, which is about 
an average crop. U is thought the 
i-utato crop will be a poor one.

Woodstock. N. B., is taking steps 
to wards the adopt:on of the curfew 
law. Newcastle has already put it 
in force with good effect.

! Of the one hundred ships that 
j "lave sailed this season from Miram- 
I :chi ports, not one of them have yet 
; “itft a German submarine or cruiser.

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM

Thursday night was rather dis
agreeable, but quite a large crowd of 
.itiz^ns enjoyed a band concert in 
the park by the Newcastle band.

The prizes in connection with the 
Advocate X'oting Contest were deliver 
ed to the successful candidates on

LOST AND STRAYED

Saturday, and each contestant 
.veil satisfied with her reward.

During the fiscal year 1914 some; 
thing like $3,000.000 worth of rubber 
goods, including tires of all kinds.

—ON-

Wednes. Sept. 1st.
Now is the time to write for full 

particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season. • 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any!

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and pousses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Contractor & Builder
D0AKT0WN N.B.

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

xxas belting, fire hose and other rubber 
. products were imported into Can
ada. The buying abroad of this great 

< amp t-.lton Graphic: Mr. ( liar- amount of rubber goods is nothing 
‘r>s ( ortin xxas Proudl> xhibiting a bUt 8eif deception. The rubber goods 
baby shark one day this week. The ! lndustry in Canada ha8 reached a 
man-eater, which only measured a | state of excellence that no other 
little over three feet, was caught country can surpass. There is no 
w ah a hook and line off the Market more need for a Canadian to purchase 
XX liarf. rubber goods of the kind indicated

* above in a foreign country than there
Messrs. J. D. Creaghan, Mayor G. j is to buy foreign wheat. Both com- 

G. Stothart. Aid. D. S. Creaghan. J. modifies are produced in Canada, 
E. T. Lindon and Wm. Creaghan equal in quality to anything produced 
motored to Fredericton where they 1 elsewhere. Next time you are In mar- 
attended the meeting of the Munici- ket for something in rubber goods see 
palities on Wednesday and Thursday! to it that you buy the products of any 
*ast- one of Canada’s dozen first-class

■-------------------— 1 Canadian factories. The greater part
Campbellton Graphic—In the list of the money you spend will be turn- 

ot steamers sunk by Germans last ed over by the manufacturer to his 
week is found the name of S. S. ! employees in the form of wages that 
Samara. This vessel under the com j will be spent by them, and through 
mand of Capt. Thompson was well various channels find its way back to 
known here, taking large cargoes of you. Keep wheel of prosperity turn- 
lumber to the United Kingdom, two lug on rubber tires “Made-in-Canada." 
years ago. -------------------------

Is One of Youngest Men in Civic 
Politics in New Brunswick—- 

Made Good Impression

The many friends cf Aid. p. S. 
Creaghan read with pleasure in 
Thursday’s Fredericton Gleaner, his 
reply to the address of welcome by 
Mayor Mitchell, to the meeting of 
the Union of New Brunswick Muni
cipalities then in session at Freder
icton, and which the Advocate is 
pleased tv» give space to here. Fol
lowing was Aid. Creaghan’s address:

“On behalf of the delegates to the 
convention I wish to express my ap
preciation of the kind welcome that 
has been extended to us by His 
XX’crshlp Mayor Mitchell and the 
XVardim of York County. Fredericton 
has always been notée! for its hos
pitality and I am sure that every 
visitor will dock back with pleasant 
memories t0 his short visit here. We 
were all very much impressed with 
the cleanliness, beauty and industry 
rf the capital city. Over in Newcas
tle we thought we had the most beau
tiful and industrious little town in 
the province, but after this we will 
have to take off our hats to the city 
of Fredericton.

“I wish to thank you also for the 
honor you conferred in having me 
address such a notable gathering at 
the convention. After listening to 
such eloquent words from the past 
speakers it makes me feel a bit timid 
as my experience in public speaking 
has been very limited indeed. As a 
matter of fact. 1 came here to listen 
and learn, not to talk.

“A! î'.cst every province—in fact 
almost every country in the world— 
has felt the great trade depression 
that the European war has brought 
about. But here in New Brunswick, 
from the City of St. John to the 
Town of Campbellton, “business is 
ns usual," and in many cases better 
than usual. • Our industries are all 
thriving; mills are running overtime, 
and never did the future of New 
Brunswick look better than at the 
present time and we must all do our 
share to keep it so.

"These municipal meetings have 
accomplished much good. Many les
sons have been learned which have 
helped materially in the better gov
ernment of our towns and cities and 
we all look forward with pleasure 
to hear the different subjects that 
are to be dealt with this year which 
will prove both interesting and in
structive.

“The Great war has brought home 
to us the need for strict economy 
and at no place can this be practised 
to better advantage than at the dif
ferent council beards of the prov
ince. XX’e should all do our utmost 
to have our towns and counties run 
as economically as possible.

“There are many excellent speak
ers to follow whom I knew you are 
all waiting anxiously to hear, so I 
will not take up any more of your 
valuable time. I slncreely trust that 
every delegate will put in practice 
the many valuable lessons that are to 
be learned at this convention."

Aid. Creaghan is one of the young
est men in civic politics in New 
Brunswick, and his address, while 
brief, was to the point and made a 
great impression on the convention. 
He is now serving his first term as 
Alderman for the Town of Newcas
tle, and at the time of b s election 
a few months ago, he received the 
hearty support, not only of his num
erous immediate friends, but that al
so of his older acquaintances among 
the business fraternity. Aid. Creag
han is giving premise of some day 
becoming one of Newcastle’s leading 
politicians and business men.

If the Minister 
is coming to dinner 
on Sunday

you’ll want everything you bake 
to be particularly good. This is 
your opportunity to prove the 
quality of “Beaver” Fiour. This 
famous blended flour never varies 
in strength, quality and flavor—it 
is the same today, next week, next 

month, next year—because the 
wheats, from which _ it is ground, 

are always blended in exactly the 
same proportions. Try it—your 

grocer should have it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed,

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 1 78
Tfc* T. H. TayUr Ce. LwNd.datW-.OaL

■s&pMm

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made In Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitled to spend his owe money where It will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As—.
But sn fairness—
Is it not wisdom berore purchasing elsewhere to sce what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the «'ores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL
R.A.LAWLOM C. J.A.CDiASHAIf, 1L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
SuTday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

. Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING A PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Preeeed. Repaired 
and Dyed, ►rompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
8.00 a. m„ and first Sunday in 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in month, no service). Evensong 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.3"0 p. 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders ".eft at H^tel Mirami- 
chl will N® attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phene 100-21

Mr. A. G. X’enoit. of Batnursi, who 
has produced several poems during 
the past few years, and who

FRIENDSHIP, NOT HATRED

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr.

WAR CHIEFS HOLD
IMPORTANT COUNCIL

Paris, Aug. 27—Field Marshal Joft’re 
Lord Kitchener, General Foc’i and 
several other a: my chiefs, held an Im
portant military conference on Mon
day at Chantilly, close behind the 
lines in Northern France. Great sig
nificance is attached to the council.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. If.

One of the most important events of 
re- the past >ear was the sympathetic 

cently added one to his list entitled understanding which was reached be- 
“Our Brave Canadian Men" has just tween farmers and manufacturers. In 
dosed a contract with a large New, discussing this, Canadian Farm, a 
York firm for the publication and weekly agricultural journal published 
sale of his production In song form 1° Toronto, says:
The letter from the New York peo-| “The farm-, is not Inherently an- 
ple praises Mr. X'enoit’s work high-1 tagoniatic to ihe manufacturing in
ly. ‘ ! terests. While the basic industry In

--------------------- Canada is agriculture, the one Is large-
Mrs. A. H. Copp. Chatham, has re- *7 the complement of the other. The 

ceived word from her husband, Corp farmer Is dependent upon the manu- 
Copp, who was recently wounded, facturer for a large share of the equip- 
that he Is steadily improving, and Is ment necesary to successfully carry 
now able to move around. An op 1 on hls farming operation. On the 
eratlon was performed on hls head olher hand* lhe buslne88 °f H16 manu- 
and a piece of shrapnel removed. Hej*ac*urer cou*d make little progress i 
expects to return to the front when- without a prosperous farming com- i 
ever he is able. munlty and Increased production from

___________ __ I the land.
„ . . . .. . "The relations between the farmerDorothy Keleher, aged 14, of St. . AW» , ____ , . .... and the manufacturer, Instead of be-Jonn, gave a unique demonstration of;. . , . , ..„ , . , lng antagonistic, should be of the moather ability as a swimmer by swim- ® . . mu- v„. „ . . . friendly character. To bring aboutmmg across the St. John harbor Ini ' „ . . . .„ . . . ... . more friendly relation» and greater co- ,fifteen minutes and three seconds. m M . .u-- , .. . , operative effort there must be giveHer feat is considered rem^rliable, . . . ... ,. „and Lake on both sides.fer a girl of her age. .. ------

Two drowning accidents occurred 
in St. John on Friday. Albert Bir
mingham. aged 16, son of Edward 
Birmingham, fell from a raft in Cour
tenay Bay and was deed before he 

| could be rescued. William, the little 
three year old son of William Lee, 
Wost End, St. John, was drowned in 
the Mill Pond opposite hls home.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

Minarc"s Liniment Relieves Neural
gia.

Sackvllle Tribune—CâptT-M cLaugh-1 
lin of the 67th Regiment, Woodstock, I 
who is now at the Amherst detention I 
camp, will after obtaining hls release 1 
join the 64th Battalion at Sussex. . - ,

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE. Nova Scotia.

Departments
Arts sod fewness. Applied ScÉeeee. Tkeeêe«y. 

Degrees
B. A., B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
in Engineering admitting to third year tn 
best technical schools. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty tn Mari
time Provinces. The* new and*;, .er.dioly 
equipped Science Buildings.

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
S^nd fer calendar to

tEOKt B. COTTE». D.D.. F, Fl RrnMeirt.
Neal Term begins Oct. Sth. 1915.

ACADIA LADIES9 SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

A High Ora A# Masidaat/al School.
The Aim.—To Prepare Girls and Young 

Women fer Complete Living.
The Course.—Twelve, Including College 

Preparatory, Music, Arte, Oratory House
hold Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-five Teachers cf Fine 
Personality and Special Tra,nlng for the 
Work.

The Equipment—First Claaa In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $185 

up, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

lev. 1. T. De WOLFE. D.D. PrtactMl. 
Nest Term begies *•»«. dih. 1*1».

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Wove Scotia.

84 lh YEAH
A Residential School for Boys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten exper
ienced teachers, and a very successful record' 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
I- University Matriculation, In Arts,Science, 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Cour*.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD, PUL,
IMS.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed matter the 
name ae you would pig 
Iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done. 
Why7 Because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept, is RIGHT.

(During winter moiths from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Y»c-VjoyeX 
VXdXcMT Ow» >

10 CZHT "CASCAJLET8”
FOB LJVBK Aim BOWELS

Worshiop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, | 

flat, for sale at the Acjyecate Job I 
Dept. 10c per package. tf |

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much your head 
aches, how mlaeruble you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowel»—you always get 
relief with Caacarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the cou- 
stipated waste, matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
lOcent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear tor 
month a. They work while you sieep.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky white
ness and softness, will be produced by 
the liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally. 

| Let the'cream dry on the face. Rc- 
| peat this again at night: Any good 
druggist will sell you an ounce of 
rosetone.

Stenographer’s Note Books 
Good quality Stenographers’ Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents # tf.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
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MAJOR GENERAL SIR SAM 
HUGHES

lit- exceeded his instructions. You Tir- 
pitz, however, the Grand Admiral, is 
not at all willing to have one of his 
subordinates blamed for doing hi: 
duty, and it may be that the General 

'Staff will have to find another excuse 
Anyway, to tiie intelligent reader, it 
would seem that to offer'such an ex
cuse at all is nothing more than an 
insult to the American nation. If tiie 
submarine was not there “On busi- 
ess." what was it there for at all? 
German submarines are not doing 

the work cf a navy any more than 
mu'rderets and incendiaries do the 
the work of our army. They max 
prowl the seas and bring about tin 
murder of women and children, and 
the sinking of merchant ships, but nc 
military or naval advantage is secur
ed by submarine cruisers against litt 
and property at sea, any more than

Few men in Canada better deserve 
honoraire mention than «the present 
Ministr of Militia, who has just re
ceived the honor of a knighthood of
the Order of the Bath at the hands of ! military alvantage is secured in the 
His Majesty the King. There are ' individual crimes against life or pro- 

very few men who could have lian- ( Pei"t> on land.
died the military situation which hasj Germany's submarine campaign is 

existed in the country since the out-jA fizzle, and lias not fulfilled it.- 
break of the war. in a more satisfac promise of isolating Britain from for- 
tory manner than the present Min-|<r,='n fu0t* aRd Nvar supplies or of work 
ister c f Militia. To quote a contem- !:,!^ disaster to Britain s military 
porary "he has*, been galled fool, ! y*1111*- Germany s undertaking to mo-
rattlebrain. boor, and. latterly, dictât- dil-v iler Pla,IS tor submarine warfare
or. He has been denounced for jingo v 0lli(i a c^leal' concession to the

for military madness, for indis-| I,ite(l States. These plans are al-i.-m.

I

cretion. for nepotism. He has made rvat*-v in PrPce~s of still more radical 
a good many people angry mainly be- modification at tiie hands of the Bri 
cause he was his own master and.tSl1 navy- 
could neither be threatened nor ca-l
joled." I WAITING FOR THE WORD

Yet through it all, lie went on liis 
way, regardless of, criticism, and he 
“made good.”

It is doubtful if any one today 
xxou'.d -ay that Sir Sam Hughes is an 
inctmpetvn' military man, although

S.ÙXS.

Pure Cane

Lantic
Sugar
Extra Quality

Granulated

I pear:

When Preservinâ
Use LANTIC Sugar. Because It dissolves quickly. It will not scorch or bum In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar Is refined from cane only, granulated extra fine and comes 
to you clean and pure from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
Send your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
30 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready^to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,
Lantic Sugar

MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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PERSONALS

Readers of the Advocate would con
fer a favor by sendin; 
items for this column.

Master Weldon McColm of South 
Esk, is attending Harkins Academy.

AN AMERICAN VIEW 
OF BRITAIN'S POLICY

in peisonal, Opinion of Prominent New England 
, Writer—Predicts Abandonment j

of Free Trade

Mr. A. H. McCready of the SackvilL 
Post, was a visitor to town on Fridux 
last.

Mrs. Charles Keating returned on 
Friday from a visit to friends in Bry-

Kev. and Mrs. Harrison went 
Di.rciiester on Thursday to 
friends.

plenty said so before the war. Those 
who diil. have their answer in the 
achievements of the country during 
the last twelve months. The camp 
at Yak-artier was planned, built and 
filled with :$3,0.)o well equipped men 
inside nf six weeks: and today we 
have men under arms, half of
them across the sea. the remainder in 
training and waiting to follow. This 
country has a name in the world it 
never had be ore. "Canadian" has a 
different meaning today than former
ly. Therefore when the King in
vests the Minister of Militia with a 
mark of his appreciation on the part 
of the Ci own, Canada agrees that the 
recognition was deserved.

Politicians on both sides are wait
ing with considerable interest the re
turn of the Prime Minister to Canada. 
When he gets back and sizes up the 
situation, the people will then learn j 
the decision of the government res-i 
peeling the next session of parliament- 
an 1 the possibilities of a general ei-j 
eetion.

The bt-.-t opinion seems to be tha:

Mrs. Walter 
Thursday; Sep
evening.

Miss Nellie 
is visiting he 
Encrowe.

McEiKrowe of S' 
r sifter. Miss l-. M -1

Rev. C. A. Chav del- of 
.aine We.Ill '--day tv .-puai 

this vicinity.

Mon: 
r. Mr.

va:aticn p. :

Mr. and Mrs. .1 B. Tingh y c 
!nr.. are,-.guests of ‘.it.ii daugh 

Sir Robert Borden will do nothing j t. A. Scribner.
! hastily. He will, it is thought, not j

1 Mi.-s K. C. Quigley
.»e in taxa r of a dissolution this j .... -n a vt?rv 

at may summon Parlianni.t in (>i at Burnt Church, 
tvber. i:.st.-;d of waiting until Janu.i 
ary. Then it ill be up to the Lib-|
■ rah' to il- vale whether they

! - lifetime cf the present , ...... » a,-,, . , .:. a. Weeks of Miilerton left
; :,lvRt ;-‘l or |,rvlVl' 10 :,ave »aj rhunday 1er a two wet-U-V til;, to 
1 election next year. prince Eclward island.

Mr. A. T. Ros.- of the Chatham Coin 
i.viciai staff, is spending a two wve.w 

want I vacation in Boston, 
par’.i-.i i

Thomas O. Marvin, Secretary o! 
the Home Market Club of Boston had 
an interesting article in a Boston paper 
a lew days «go in which he pred.cts 
a protective policy for Great Britain 
after the war. Few of our readers 
will endorse Mr. Marvin s views but 
we give Lhv,:.i as «n indication of pro
tectionist thought in Lnited States.

“Mention i.^s been n.aae," says Mr. | 
Marvin, ' vi the prubaothty of a change 
in the Br.tmh fiscal system as a re
sult of tue war. The tar.ff reform 
movenn.nl ;u England w.ll be greatly 
accelerated by the developments on 
the battàchu.d. u' it had not been for 
Germany s inanu.aeturing resources, 
rigorously developed under a system ! 

j of protection, the Teutonic allies could 
Kings Co .1 not have he.a a world at bay. It will 
a few b England's aim when the war ends j

j to stimulate by the same methods its ] 
: manufacturing industries and refrain j 
as much as possible from contribut.ug ! 

j to tiie industrral power of a possi^.e, 
enemy.

"The British tariff commission has | 
recently reported on the new indus- ! 
trial condG.O'US which the war lia- | 
brocyht \n.dly U public attention.! 
Interviews with many business men | 
revealed a general d-sinc.iuation tv ! 

i embark o:i nvw trade ventures or eu- ; 
large pn.s. :t plants unless some 1 
guarantee x.as ahvided that thy- 
would be g Ye:, some form of ade- !

Announcing the First Showing of

LADIES’ FILL CHITS
SEASON 1915-1916

Advanced Styles 
Popular Prices 
Perfect Fitting

We invite you to call and inspect them

qraagaHfiggg

YxzMoyoX 
(Xo^axsrQvfXv)

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

L

It looks a little as though tiie Lib-

THE MANITOBA SCANDAL

quate protection. As one of the manu- j 
XVil'.isti.n of Bay ilu Yin facturera put it, ‘When the war is I 

eruls desire to talk the government j spent the week-end with triends in over, should the Germans Le able lui 
along from time to time without giv j la-dbank and Newcastle. i start busine-s again,- vv.th the great j
lug any definite answer. ] mu, jean Morrison attended the *rti,k;iui Pr^-t o'‘ theX have enjoyed, j

! , , , , that is to say. tue protection oi theOne gat.iers from the Liberal pre1 *■~# x,,iSO 1 1 i
an election when tiie war is onejv^*e (U Wednesday last.

The report of the Royal Commis
sion appointed to investigate the con
ditions sur*ounding the contract fer 
the erection of the new parliamentary 
buildings in Manitoba, has now. been 
issued, and sweeping as it is in its 
terms, there are, we imagine, but few 
people among those who followed

! :'1U
I year old would be indecent undcrim-j Mrs. Harry B. Anslow of Campbell 
i while an election when the war ton. has been visiting her parents, Mr, 
:i; two xeurs old would be wholly un

home market, \v£ do not -ee how they | 
| can fail to lake our trade away from j 
j us again.' Another firm declared: ‘We ! 
! should net dream of spending capital j 
j to capture German trade in the ab- ( 
sence of any form of protection.' Ap- !

, , , , parezitly no reliance ;s placed upon a
jeciiozi is not to an election during hav<‘ returned irom a two weeks -10-- ; national boycott supported by an!

i a> wi.,1 *ien. » n Noxa Scoha. | aroused patriotic sentiment, for the!
Mr. James Stables and little daugh opinion is expressed that "the English 

tors Margaret and Katherine returned buyer would buy from his bitterest 1

objectionable. Clearly the Liberal

and Mrs. Win. Corbett.
! Rev. M. S. and Mrs. Lichardson i

O!
v.ar-time but to an election at any 
time which the Opposition may re 
4a:d as inopportune or inconvenient. 

Some of them seem to be in the
the evidence given, that will disagree p sition of tiie young German girl.
with it. The destruction of import
ant documents by former ministers o; 
their assistants, and the action o! 
their chief contractor and other wit
nesses. in absenting themselves 
from the enquiry, warranted the Com
missioners in putting the worst con
struction on their conduct, although 
it may perhaps be urged on behalf of 
Kelly, the chief contractor, that he 
coula scarcely-be expected to testify 
to his own undoing in the civil suit 
that is threatened against him.

There seems to be no question that 
certain members of the Roblin gov
ernment had the parliament building 
contracts awarded to a man of their 
ow n choice, and that they allowed him 
extravagant “exTas" out of which he 
xvas expected to contribute large sums 
to their own campaign fund. This is 
the deduction which the Commission
ers draw from the facts submitted to 
them. Altogether Manitoba appear» 
tv be well rid of a corrupt adminis
tration, whose fate should be a xvarn 
intjl to all unscrupulously inclined 
politicians in the 
Canada.

who >aid:—"1 don't want to go for a! 
husband. I don't want to go for anuu. j 

ml 1 don't want to go for an old 
maid." Some one rather unfwlii.gly I 
suggested that the only thing left for 
her to do was to "go dead."

on Monday from a vL-it to friends in enemy if he could save sixpence a 
Rexton. ; week.* The prevailing view among

Mr. Frank Svnnoi! of Chatham xvlmj Brltl,h manufacturera siens to be 
ua, rail, ! hr me owing to the death that 'thoae who now embarlt money 
ofhl, father. Reamed to Bo<tut mi ,or the avancement of British Indus- 
Thursday. !lry 8houl<i have 10me safeguard

i against the renewal of dumping and 
Miss Mildred F:-.i, r« turned to New ! undercutting.*

School
Supplies

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

\Ve must, however, iiukt 
on Cajit Pay meats.

F0LLANSBEE
-& CO:

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

Ir there is anything you want to know about, write or phone 
us. xvc are at yr.ur service, Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for 
Inspection.

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauilflower and Celery

E. PERKINS, Foreman 
Phone No. 20. 17-

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

hM«M

Newcastle Raises 
$1725.85 For

Machine Guns

| York on Wednesday, after spending 
I vacation with her part ns, Mr. ana 
Mrs. C. E. Fish.

"Impetus to thi protectionist drift 
comes, too, from unexpected quarters. 
The minister of munitions, David 
Lloyd-George, in his eloquent plea for 
an increased output of needed muni-

One Gun Already Purchased and 
Nearly Enough on Hand 

For Another

E. A. McCurdy, Secretary Newcas
tle Board of Trade, reports the follow
ing subscriptions received for Mach
ine Guns to date:
Judge Wilkinson...................... $500.00

The Misses Clare and Jix-phine 
V'keeler are spending a few .veoks .n 
F’edeviètor., the gue.vs of M \ and.
Mrs. Allen J Wheeler. | exhortations familiar to protect ion lata.

jin a recent speech he said: ‘If the 
profits of our manufacturers are too

tonnectea with the independence ox 
the country.’

"If the present tendency toward 
protection in Great Britain reaches 
full fruition in legislation, some future 
British premier can say, as James A.

lions and supplies has employed many Garfield eaid of the United States:
Protectlyn has made us industrially

Mr. and Mrs. John Matheson
Boston xv'no have been visiting the 
former's mother Mrs. Thomas Mathe- 
sen, left for home on Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Maltby and little son 
of Medicine Hat, arrived on Saturday 
on a visit to her mother Mrs. James 
Bryenton ,xvho is ill at her home in 
Bryenton.

Mr. George McDatfe. of Fredericton. 
560.00! xv&3 in tovn on Friday and Sa vrdav

50.00 * !'< newing old acquaintances. While 
50.00 !' ti t* he xvas the g ieit of Mr. in i Mrs 
50.001 l. I»- Creaghan.
50.00

Fk A. McCurdy ..................
Mrs. Emma Hickson ....
Miss Florence Hickson ...
Miss Hazel Hickson ....
Mayer Stothart ................
Sheriff O'Brien ............... ! .... 50.00j
C. C. Hayward ..................
John F'erguson .................. .... 25.00

future history of .George Stables ............................. 25.00 , for Toronto "on "saturda^
W. A. Park.................................... 25.00

high in some cases, that can be recti
fied, but at the worst it is not so grave 
an evil as the sending of orders to 
neutral countries when by so doing 
we send money cut of our own country 
and reap none of the benefits. Profits 
which English manufacturers and 
workers make will be spent among 
Englishmen, while profits Americans 
make are altogether lost to this coun
try.’ This sounds very much like 
the tariff argument frequently heard 
In this country and sometimes attri
buted to Lincoln, though in reality It 

Mr. John S. Scott, who for the past | was Robert G. Ingersoll's summary
in his own words of Lincoln’s tariff

Independent 
growth.’

with a steady, healthy

APPROVES ‘ MADt-IN-CANADA"

-ix weeks has been conducting a vot- 
50.00 contest for the Union Advocate, 

and xvhich closed on Thursday last.

Now is the time for the Norris 
government to bestir itself and show 
whether the Manitoba jails are good 
for anything but service as places 
of Imprisonment for petty offenders 
or as the stuff of which picture post 
cards are made.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED 
STATES

While no official intimation has 
been given as to the probable, course 
the United States government will 
take regarding the German represent 
ations as to the sinking of the Ara 
bic, the impression seems to be, to 
judge from the tone of the American 
press, that Germany only puts up 
a plausible excuse, the Washington 
government will accept it, Germany 
wants to disavow the action of the 
submarine commander, and aay that

J D. Creaghan Co., Ltd.......... 25.00
D. J. Buckley .............................. 25.00
Canadian Order of Foresters 25.00
Allan A. Davidson........................ 25.00
Dickison & Troy .. .................. 20.00
A. J. Ferguson .............................. 10.00
R. H. Armstrong........................ 10.00
D. S. Moore...................   10.00
A. H. Mackay ................................. 10.00
Chas. J. Morrlssy........................ 10.00

Mr. Murray Russell left for Saskat-

views: 'If we purchase a ton of steel 
rails from England for twenty do’Iars, 
then we have the rails and England 
the money. But if we buy a ton if 
steel rails from an American, then

Rev. S .J. MacArthur .... 
H. Williston .............................

10.00
5.00

P. J. McEvoy................................. 6.00
Robert Galloway ... ! .............. 5.00
H. H. Crocker............................. 5.00
Mrs. Robert McMurray............. 5.00
Proceeds asle Ice cream Aug. 4 50.62 
Proceeds sale Patriotic Tags,

Aug. 4th ................................. 95.23

$1,725.85
The sum of $1,000.00 was wired 

through the Royal Bank cf Canad cc 
Aug. 12th to the 4ctln8 Minister of 
Militia for the first machine gyn and 
\ similar sum will be forwarded for 
another gun as soon as the total sub
scriptions reach $2,000.

Oliver E. Larose, and also his brothers 
Wallace and Sandford Russell.

Miss Lillian Williamson who has 
been visiting friends in Fredericton 
for the past three weeks, returned 
home Saturday. She xvas accompan
ied by her cousin Miss Althea Kelly.

chew an, Alta., to visit to visit his, < . .... .. . ..... , . .. , America has both the rails and thesister and brother in-laxv, Mr. and Mrs money.
"Premier Asquith is another who 

has unexpectedly dealt heavy blows 
tt cherished theories of Cobdenism. 
On July 28 he told the House of Com
mons that It vas part of Britain'» 
duty 'to finance the whole conduct of 
the war,’ and added, ‘we cannot do 
that If we continue to import and to 
Increase our indebtedness to other 
Dountrle», and unless we maintain our 
çreat manufacturing industrlec.' Over 
100 years ago George Washington, also 
»t a time of national crisis, voiced 
» similar sentiment. ‘The safety and 
Interest of a free people,’ he said, ‘re
luire that they should promote such 
Industries as would render them in
dependent of other nations for essen
tial, particularly military, supplies.’ 
Out of the same trying experience 
James Monroe declared that he vas 
•satisfied, whatever may be the ab- 
Itract doctrine in favor of free trade, 
that additional protection should be 
afforded to those articles which are

MORE FROM CANADA
LAND IN ENGLAND

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 27—It Is offi
cially announced thaat the Hesperian 
which sailed from Canada on August 
17. has safely arrived in England xvith 
the following drafts of reinforce
ments:—

IJoyal Canadian Drageons, two offi
cers and 15 men; Horse Artillery, 2 
officers and 50 mon; Field Artillery. 
> officers and 100 men; Engineers, 3 
officers and 100 men; Signallers, 1 
officer and 50 men; Infantry from 
Ontario 24 officers and 1,246 men. 
Other details, 3 officers and 6 men.

Manitoba Free Press Favors Giving 
Preference to Canadian Goode

A few weeks ago the Manitoba 
"Free Press” had an editorial com- j 
menting on an article that appeared 
to “Industrial Canada", the official or
gan of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, which attacked a well 
known Canadian political economist 
for criticising the wMade-inCanada‘‘ 
policy. After reviewing the article 
the "Free Press" said: —

"As for the ‘Made-liyCanada’ move
ment, no objection need be taken to 
it, provided it is kept within reason
able bounds. The propriety of giv
ing our own munufacturers the pre
ference, other things being equal, 
need not be disputed; and it is well 
that the people of Canada should be 
continually reminded of the desir
ability of buying home-made goods 
owing to the natural tendency of 
most men to believe that the im
ported article must necessarily be 
the best. For the ‘Made-ln-Cqpada’ 
agitation as a shield for incompetent 
Capacity and selfishness there can be 
only contempt."

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

Keep your money in Canada by pur- 
thasing goods "Made-in-Canada.’’

San Fradcisco, Aug. 29.—Erouard 
Fabrj.of the Richmond Athletic Club 
of Montreal, Canada, yesterday xvon 
the Amathur Athletic Vnicn National 
Championship, in the full Marathon 
race of 25 miles 385 vards. Time 
2.56.41.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

full line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Notice to Public
R. H. Gremley wishes to thank the 

Newcastle firemen and the many cit
izens who so promptly rendered all 
the assistance in their power at 
the burning of his Livery Stable.

He also wishes to Inform the pub
lic that he is doing business the 
same as usual, AT THE OLD STAND 
where all his old patrons and any 
nexy ones will receive the best at
tention. 35-lm.

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

V>1 ,,

Made xvith 4 an 1 6 inch 
leg, on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best waterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Rhone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr

NEW STOCK—A new line of Wi n
ding Stationery haa Just been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept Alao 
Ladles, Mille» and Gente cards.

PRINTING—THE BETTER KINO

For Letter Heads, Note Heads. 

Statements, Bill Heads, Shipping 

Tags, etc,, see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Tob Depart
ment. tl
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1915-CHATHAM EXHIBITION-1915
SEPTEMBER 27th to OCTOBER 1st INC.

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MIRAMICHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

NEW - BRUNSWICK’S - GREATEST AGRICULTURAL AND - LIVE - STOCK - SHOW
M-H M-H H-H

Generous Prizes
In All Classes.

; Read the Prize List over carefully 
and plan to send something.

An Opportunity for Northumber
land County farmers that should not 
be missed.

An Agricultural Treat every day.

►♦*+4

Demonstrations
in Live Stock Judging, Butter Mak
ing, Poultry Raising and Fruit Grow
ing, by members of the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture; also a 
magnificent panoramic agricultural dis
play from the Dominion Experiment
al Station at Fredericton.

1 Amusements
First class Amusement Features, 

and the Midway the best ever.
Baloon Ascensions every evening, 

with grand Display of Fireworks.
Band Concerts Afternoon and Ev

ening.

3 Days Horse Racing
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday
when the greatest string of Horses 

ever seen on a Maritime Track will 

compete.

PL AM TO SPEND THE WEEK WITH US AND TAKE IN THE BANNER SHOW OF CANADA Qe FISHER, Mgr. 
CHEAP EXCURSIONS FROM ALL POINTS.----- - - _^=For All Information Write * P. O. Box 64. Chatham, N. B.

********* H-H HONORED BY THE KINGH-H

******

NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
1 i 1 I 11 IhM- K-H-i

BLACK VILLE NOTES
Aug. C«>—Mr. Tiios. Bel more c 

Fredericv n. was visit in? friends i 
to at t ile past week.

Mr. Melvin Ross has been visiting n: 
friends in Tabusintac.

Mrs. Hoy McHaggan returned to her 
home hi re on Friday alter spending 
si n e time at the home of her parents 
in Upper Quvcuebury.

Mr. Leo Bonneil. principal of the 
Wed*

She had stayed in ih * woods all nichl 
w iihout hie ir food e. e,n the berries 
she had picked. She pu .so.rt.- wv 
in the pail with then. t*:id made a 
drln.:. She hud quit* ;.t: »\p • i • ict 
see In? four bears and a nnnibe - t.*‘

Sl;e is none the v.ar-e ca her

SUNNY CORNER

•Lick Frost has come and r.,.ide hi ? 
call earlier tiian usual. II- has 
caused a kt of damage to ’he gar
dens and crop^.

Luke Amos ci" Doaktown has anttm- 
Superior School, returned on Wed- her of c n: -acts under w ay. Mrs. Jas 
nesd.iv. alter spending his vacation at Gerrlsli i» having a concret- cellar 
his home iv St. Stephen. P‘R under her store and ('has. Craw-

The Mitses Lena and Carrie Lay- ford a concrete cellar under his dwell 
t.-n and Messrs. Bennie and Allie ing house.

motored

'
Sunny Corner. Aug. 3o—Miss Agnesi 

Matchett has returned from Newcas
tle. and gone to Lyttleton for a few 
weeks. I

Miss Margaret Hines is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Irvine Harris. ..

Miss Delie Hyland has gone to 
Newcastle to spend a few weeks with 
her sister Mrs. Wm. Hogan.

Miss Ethel Sherrard spent Saturday 
with Mrs. Allan Tozer.

Letter of Condolence
Layton and Thos. Belmore 
to Newcastle on Thursday.

Miss Laura McCarthy is 
friends in Chatham.

Miss Doucett. of St. Margaret's, is 
the gui-i-t of Mrs. Thos. Dunn.

Miss Gladys Crawford has return
ed to Wayerton to resume her du- 
t es on the teaching staff there, after 
spending her vacation at the home 
of her parents.

Major Donalds was presented with 
a Ttibrmos bottle on Thursday even
ing from the citizens of Blackville.
The presentation was made at the 
station as he was returning to Yal- 
earlier.

The many friends of Victor Walls 
xv111 be glad to hear that he has fully 
recovered from his recent illness, afternoon, 
and is able to resume his duties with 
the medical corps in France.

Miss Stella Power has resumed 
her duties on the teaching staff 
here, after spending her vacation at 
the home of her parents in Nelson.

Miss Jennie Jewett was visiting 
friends in Newcastle the past week.

Mr. F. A. Lowtber. of Amherst,

M. Schaffer is still boring for wa
ter. He was successful in getting wa 

visiting ter at his residence. He has men dig
ging another for Mr. Lannigun.

Sewing Machines
We will allow a cash discount of 10 off the prices of all Sewing Machines 

bought trum us during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D. W.
101

i

SILLIKERS NOTES
Silikers. Aug. 30—Rev. Mr Wilson, 

held evangelistic meetings last week, and loving sister, 
and on Sunday morning baptized sev
enteen more converts, making in all 
fifty-one who have been baptized since 
he began his services. Mr. Wilson

Whitney ville. N. B.. Aug. L'S. Sir t>am Hughes, Canada’s 
Miss Mary and Messrs, Neil and of Mitit’a

Garvie Rge.
1 Dear Sister and Brothers Rae: —

It is hereby resolved that we.
; the members of Whitn.eyville Sons 
of Temperance No. 453. extend our 

! sincerest sympathy to you in yoyuv 
srd bereavement of the loss of a dear

Minister

Popular Wedding
At Loggieville

Winners of High School 
Entrance Medals

Competition (or Lieutenant Gover
nor’s Medals and Name of 

School Where Written

greatly our love to our Dear Brother 
Garvie, a loving brother of the de
ceased who, is doing Duty for the 
Empire now in England.

It is with deep regret that we learn 
preached In the morning and left for e(j of her gulden illness. She was a 
Newcastle in the afternoon, and Mr. promising young girl, with noble and 
Alaby conducted the services in the Pur* Qualities, and dearly beloved by

all who knew he**, both far and near 
It is resolved that a copy be sent

Miss Sophie McTavish and Mrs. Mc
Donald cf

j The following are the names of

And we extend Miss Irene Marjorie Loggie and ,1Ugh Sc“00‘ E,,lrance Meda!i 
nr n»ar Rrntbor .. .. each county in tue competition for

the Lieutenant Governor's medals, 
with the name of the school where 
the examination was written, June. 
1V15:

Mr. Kenneth Alex. Grieves 
Join Hands in Matrimony

_ to our Sister anti Brothers, and
Black River are visiting published in the Vnion Advocate, be jng |ast j„ t|le presence

their brother Mr. William McTavish. ir.g recorded on the present minutes.t . , „, „. , Circle of friends and relatives.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. H. Signed on behalf of the Division.

The marriage of Miss Irene Mar-
. . . I Albert county—Jack Crocker, Gramjorte Loggie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mar School, Riverside.
Philip Loggie, Loggieville. to Mr. Ken . „ ICarleton County—Edwin Green, 
r.eth Alexander Grieves of Nanaimo. I Grammar School, Woodstock.
B. C„ took place at the home of the | Charlotte County-Alma Douglas, 

be brides parents on Wednesday even-; High School, St. Stephen.

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW 4. LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread
HALIFAX

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 44 24-

of
*************** HmH ********** *****

ITozer on the arrival of a son.
Miss Leone Somers and Miss Maud 

Chambers leave this week for Freder- 35 

icton to attend the Normal School. i

Yours in L.. P. and F.,
ARNOLD ADAMS, 
MiLDRER McCOLM

large Gloucester County—Claude Burag- 
| lia. Grammar School, Bathurst.

The drawing-room was tastefully! Kent County—Lottie LaGoff, Gram-
yy p decorated in pink and white, and an 'mar School, Rlchibucto. 

R.S. aisle was formed by eight ribbon j Kings County—Bertha Jonah,
I girls dressed in white, up which the | Grammar School. Sussex, 
bridal party marched to the strains of; Northumberland County— George I 

j Mendelssohn's wedding march, play- G Harrison, Grammar School, dial
ed by Miss Murray of Chatham, and ; ham.

I Queens—Don . Richardson, Superior 
and white flowers. The ceremony School. Chinman 

day on an extended visit to New --usa name ran» o. KeuoanK is New York, Aug. 27-A despatch „as performed bv Hev Wllmer B i Res eouche rountv-Isahel Me
h* - - -—»*■ ' W— —

Mrs. Jas. McIntyre and daughter,:’*11 ILyttleton are closed yet, owing to yesterday to take the artillery bat-

waa in town on Tuesday
Mr Leo White is improving his Mr. Ernest Allison and Miss Helen j ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE 

house with a nice coat of paint' ^llson of Miller,on.^spent Thursday: AMERICAN NAVY YARDS ,tcod „nder a canopÿ orr"ose leaTes |
Mr. Harry Kaswan left on Tues-,wlth Mrs. Edward Tozer.

Monday morning to visit relatives 
in Rlchibucto.

Captain and Mrs. Forbes, of New-j 
castle, gave a lecture on the British] 
Fleet on Wednesday night in the | 
Public Hall. He illustrated it with 
magic lantern tildes sieving thp j 
sb5ps captured or sunk by the Brit
ish and those sunk by the enemy. 
The lecture and slides were much 
appreciated by all and v.as a great 
success considering the weather.

Mr. Everett Curtis went on the 
harvest excursion to the west.

Campbell-
The bride was gowned in w hite sa-! ton.

tin. and wore her grandmother's brid- j St. John County—Marjorie Fitzpat
Mrs. Wm. Somers who has bsen ; u beca„le known that three sticks ot iV ■*!! a“d “™e "ranKe blc3s,m"! rick' Grammar School. St. John.

suffering front an attack of apper.ill-j dynamite had been found In the Lea- Jêddin^ "Su" Jean "moth o' 1 Sunbury t'"unty~^libe7 Edifort'’
. .. . . , weaaing. Miss Jean Morrison of| Grammar School. Fredericton Jet.

gue Island navy yar s bg dry doc Newcastle, was maid ot honor, and, Victoria and Madawaska Counties

hn whlCV|1,e aU ,’ar>; C, »«>• Sewell ot Burnt |—Ma,da Mullterin. Superior School,
t, now being oterliuuled. j Church was flower girl. The bride's Grand Falls.

Workmen told of what apparently, mother wore her own wedding gown Westmorland
was an attempt to wreck the huge ; 0f fifty years ago.
dry dock. Had the dynamite explod-j After the marriage

litis, is recovering.

HALCOMB
Halcomb, Aug. 30—We are glad to

County—Marlon F. 
1 White, Grammar School. Moncton, 

t’le I York County—Beatrice Phillips.service _____ _ _______
•-* cv. that school »i*3 reopened -viih <*d, both docks and the Prairie would - guests repaired to the tastefully de- Grammar School, Fredericton 
iuigv attenda<».*e Mi s Hal* e Faiks have suffered sériels damage. i corated dining room, where a sump- The three highest

f H’ dbank a sifter of our former; Extra precautions had been taken tuous repast was partaken of. I are:
Marjorie Fitzpatrick, St. John. 
Isabel McNlehol. Campbellton.

in the above

their homes.

Miss Mary Warren has returned to Tuesday mvirl' 
Clifton, Gloucester Co., to resume 

her duties on the teaching staff there 
Mrs. Fradsham, of Fredericton, is 

the guest of Mrs. M. Alcorn.
The Misses Kelly, who have been 
visiting Rev. Simon Crumbly, left 

last week for Ontario, where the will 
visit Dr. McManus.

Miss France* McCarthy went to 
Renous on Thursday, where she has 
accepted a position on the teaching 
staff.

Dr. MacMillan, of Newcastle, was 
in town on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. James McKenzie went out 
with a party of berry pickers last 
Monday. About two o’clock in the 
afternon it commenced to rain, and 
as she was not feeling well she de
cided to go home, when night came 
on ànd she had not returned home, 
a searching party went out and 
searched all night. The next morn
ing men went out In all directions 
on Otter Brook. About one o’clock 
Mr. Herbert Morehouse, of Upper 
Blackville telephoned to Blackville 
to say that she had come to her home.

teacher, who wtia b gv.v este ’ivd i.vjto guard the yard and bluejackets After the usual toasts, speeches and 
ju\ Vas taken ch,.r > of the school. |xxlth revolvers kept all visitors from hand shakes, the happy couple left 

V.r.ster Karl /on: - a.i of ih'.s p.hcejtlie docks. The guards kept a close ly the Maritime Express for Nanai
mo, where they will make their home, 
followed by the best wishes of their, 

Sten.ographpr’8 Note Books j humorous friends. The bride’s pre- :
Note sent from her parents was a check

* for Froderieton watch on all visitors.
Hi-f-nd the P.iv-;ue.ss College.

Miss Maud Chambers and Miss L \
na Somers left Tues lay for Frederic-j Good quality Stenographers'
ton to attend Normal School. We, Books for sale at the Advocate Job for $1.000, and from her brother,
wish them every success. | Dept. Price 10 cents tf allver tea service, besides numerous

Dr. John Aspell, D. J. H. O’Connell |______________'other gifts of cut glass, silver, etc., |
and Dr. Chas. E. Nanimack all of St. ' _______ ____ _____________ from friends and relatives.

Among the guests present

George G. Harrison, Chatham.

******

Perfect Vision

"OFF WITH 
THE OLD

ON WITH 
THE NEW '

If you must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST? That’s none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

DICKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.
****

i! WE SELL
Vincent’s Hospital, New York, spent END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
last week here on a fishing trip. They 1 OASES OR DYSPEPSIA
were entertained by Mr. William John I 
ston and left Monday morning for!

A special train passed through | 
Moncton Friday night containing 
nearly $20,000, 000 in gold and se- j 
curities worth about $25.000,000

Mrs. A. W. Watters, Mrs. R. Murray, 
Mias Murray ot Chatham; Mra. John 
Sewell, Mrs. Leonard Murray, Misses: 
Ray and Helen Loggie, Frances and 
Laura Anderson, Marlon Sewell and 

| Miss Millet of Burnt Church; Mlssj 
Bertie Loggie, Mrs. John Robertson, 

If what yon Just ate la souring on and the Missel Robertson of Loggle-

“Paps's Dlapepsln” makes Sick, Sour, 
Gaaay Stomach! surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch

being the second largest shipment gas and eructate sour, undigested 
sent from London to strengthen food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
British credit in the United States, heartburn, fullness, nausea bad taste 
it ,ra(Mj xi v i « In mouth and etomach-headache, you It arrived at New York early can get bleleed rellef ln flve minutes.
yesterday morning The train was ; put an end to stomach trouble forever

ville; Miss Jean Morrison of New
castle and Mrs. Brown of Boston.

Returned From the Front
Major C. J. Mersereau, who was ser. 

iously wounded on the firing line nedr
made up of steel cars and had thirty-1 by getting a large flfty-cent case of ; Ypres, has sufficiently recovered to 
eight guards aboard, and on the way ” ~ *“ * ” 4““
to New York was orecedeJ by a pilot 
engine and car The gold and sec* 
urities were consigned to J. P 
Morgan and Company.

Pape’s Dlapepsln from any drug store, be able to return home. Together 
You realize in five minutes how need- , wUll Mrs. Mersereau and family he
less it is to suffer from indigestion. orr. . . ^ ..An,n . .
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. a" Ted ln Doaktown on Monday and 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc- j spend some time at his former 
tor* in the world. It’s wonderful, home there.

Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 36d) CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

$

ẑ
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Where The Speed Comes From
The steel-lining ii the secret of "Speed 
Shells'" success. An exclusive feature of

Editorial Gomment
RUSSIAN RETREAT AND 

THE DELAYED WESTERN DRIVE

Rtenÿngton
"NITRO CLUB” SHELLS

It strengthens the head. Permits high compression. Prevents ride- 
expansion. Puts ALL the power into a straight, hard drive. 
Practically a gun within a gun. Try a box. Prove for yourself 
that "Speed Shells” get more birds.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
(Contractora to the British Imperial and Colonial Governments>

London. Eng. WINDSOR. ONT. New York. U.S.A.

From the time that the Russian re
treat became a definite and estab- 

l lis'ieil fact, with its duration and ex
tent the remaining questions a great 
part of the world has been asking:
• What about the drive of the Allies 
en the we.it front ?” Like many 

J another question, it was very easy 
! to ask, especially as it had been 
| rumored that a great drive had been 
j looked for to start in May. As the 
Russian retreat continued and daily 

! seemed more dangerous» thq ques- 
| tion became more and moi-e persist
ent. As the fall of Warsaw became 
certain many thought the blow in 
the west would be struck to save the 
Polish Capital. But, it has often 
been argued that V.e fall of Warsaw 
is not nearly so serious as many 
people imagine and that the further 
the Germans penetrate into Russia

participation in the naval conflict in 
the Gulf of Riga, will be stimulating 
to the Russian people. The des
patches say that there is absolute 
accord and perfect understanding 
between the Russian and the Fra neo- 
British authorities as to every detail 
of the campaigns, east and west, but 
that for cbvicus reasons the particul
ars of the concerted strategy of the 
Allies cannot be divulged beyond the 
military staffs of the nations con
cerned.

It must be remembered that the 
Francc-British forces, like those of 
Germany, are divided between two 
most important undertakings. Be
sides maintaining a powerful front 
along the eastern boundaries of 
France, the British and French are 
engaged in the herculean task of 
forcing the Dardanelles, whither all 

] available forces are being despatch- 
! ed. And the capture of Constantin
ople will mean vas try more to Russia 
I v. 1 the allied cause, than a specta-

•!* Belgium.

Hh|mH

'et Tips snd Hu nfing Hey^s
a ne
to/Mr !>uesti

i the more nearly impossible will
j their return. It Is said that the Gvr-11 ular dash into the German tranche 
j man army is on its way to Petrcgrad 
! and that Russia is preparing to tracs- 
! fer the capital to Moscow ,as France 
! transferred her capitol to Bordeaux 
• for similar reasons. The drive to- 
j ward Paris aiul Calais had the dou- 
I hie object of capturing those two cit-

There is mere Catarrh jn this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until the 
last few years was supposed to be 
incurable. FOr a great many years

HER DREAMS 
EE TRUE

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives”

ies and splitting and smashing the doctors pronounced it a local disease 
i French army, especially the latter. ani* prescribed local remedies, and 

It was a mighty costly failure. So.
the German drive in the east, the 
most powerful, post extensive, and 
so far most successful launched by 
Germany and Austria has the two 
fold object of capturing the most 
important and most strategic posi-

by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure on the market. It is

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
.terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised metogoonwith ‘ Fruit-a-tives*. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 

I a-tives*. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
j a fair chance and you will get well the 

same as I did”.
CORINE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

H4

Jt New Questions and Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A. 
P. L.

tiens in western Russia, and splitting taken internally. It acts directly 
and smashing the Russian Army. So1 t:n the blood and mucous surfaces 
far they have succeeded only in cap- ^ 5tem; T‘iey cfter one '^r
taring several cf the most important

TWISTING THE BULLET

There seems to be some confusion 
as to just what is the object of the 
rifling in the barrels of firearms. An 
impression prevails that the quicker thMe 6mall c"ellulüid‘'ban“s üley'haf
11,.. » ...I... ♦ 1, ,x n,ni.n ♦ V. ,.

without harming the barrel.
2. 1 would like to ask about re

volver shooting. Do you call this 
good shooting? I shoot a Colts .22 
with 6 inch barrel, side break and in 

gallery I can break four or five of

! strategic positions at very heavy 
sacrifice. They are pushing onward 

1 toward Petrograd and using every 
known tactical move to drive a wedge 

■ through some point of the Russian 
I line. Time ami again, they have used J 
every force at their command to j 
push through and isolate a large sec
tion of the Russian forces. Never 
have they succeeded even in the 
smallest degree. Further and fur
ther they follow greedily in the trail 
of their wary and formidable foe,

died dollars for any case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Soid by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

the twist the more accurate the 
rifle. There is no foundation for this 
belief.

The object of cutting spiral 
grooves into the smooth bore of the 
barrel is to rotate the bullet so that

CANADIAN NATIONAL
EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

The Canadian National Exhibition, 
the greatest of all annual fairs, will 
be held this year as usual at Toron
to, from August 25rh to Sept. 13th 
and in the splendid buildings so pic
turesquely grouped on the shore o. 
Lake Ontario, surrounded by fine

in the water fountain cut of six setting daily more distant from their 
shots, or break the pipes the same base and more dangerously, involved 
\>ay. Do you think with practice 1 in the enemy country.
C°Ansma Yo/evîdenMy know how to! X°*' 8inC‘‘ the outbr(‘ak of tl,e j boulevards and inviting walks. The 

hold a revolver and I would suggest "'ar* a" counlnes involved "ave bt,en ver>' best tbat Canada produces will 
it will travel point first. Sportsmen ; tkat vou do your pract|ci„g cn a tar. inventing and developing the great-; bc exhibited while an elaborate pro- 
all know this, but they don't seem ge, w;lere yol| c„n see ,he resu„ of ,,st po8s:bie engines of destruction pramme ot amusements has been 
to realize that a bullet spinning too ! ahnt , , ...
fast is inaccurate just as the one you know Per-j for their own use, as well as all pos-
which spins too slowly. j B. „ B, Rochester N Y 16lble means o( prülecUon aga!n5'I Cheap fares to Toronto will pre-

Each different rifle and re»olver; „ was w|,h pleasure that , n0,ed the enemy. It is rumored in many vail over the lines of the Canadian 
bullet must have a rate of twist suit j the coiumns devoted to Target Tips |c,rc,€8 that England has recently Government Railways for a period 

^°^^iCUlar "eight* and Hunting Helps'* and sincerely ! perfected and satisfactorily tested an ^ will give an opportunity for a 
specifications hope this will be a permanent fea-1 enormous cannon far sinterior to !vUit to lke Q^een City during Vie

provided which will 
! noteworthy features.

include some

sP««d i lure.

1.

permanent fea- enormous cannon far superior 
Will you kindly answer the anything of the German army-a 17 i 

ing questions in next issue:Are the Krag carbines more ac nC" 8U" wlth a range ot ‘«enty-flvel

most delightful part of the summer. 
Round trip tickets will be issued 
from August 27th to Sept. 6th at

length, and general 
which of course includes the 
at which it is to travel.

Another very popular belief is that j
the deeper the rifling the longer the i curate from 200 to 6u0 yds. than m**e8, ** *s a*s° rumored, the Allies ; first-class one way fare and one third

the Krag rifle? n the west have a number of these good for return Sept. 15fh. Round
Ans. The Krag Carbine is no guns with ample ammunition and1 trip tickets at first class one way

more accurate at 200 to 600 yds. that all is prepared 10r the long ex. ! lure will be issued Sept. 1st, good 
tnan the Krag rifle. If there is any 

... . , .. difference it would be in favor of
,TnuV A.r,hounds80,dh‘«n ZZ 'C Kr“* ^ 'he ......................» “ «“.BepL 7th good for re,urn Sept. 15,h.
between the'grooves, wear quickly1^" t "veZuy CtUnt‘i‘'' a'‘Xi°US f0r al In adJltion '» «« there will be a

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and after Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

GOING SOUTH
Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m
Maritime, leave ................... 5.25 a. m
Local, arrive ...................... 10.40 a. m
Local, leave.......................... 10.45 a. m
Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m 
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m 
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive..................11.51 p. m.
Maritime, leave.................... 11.56 p. m
Local, arrive......................  2 17 p. m
Local, leave............................. 2.22 p. m.
Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave............ 4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave..............3.35 a. m

To Chatham and LoggieviHe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p. 
n,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m.

FOR FREDERICTON
Leave Newcastle—Exprose 5.45 a. m 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a» m

fact, if the rifling is too deep it is 
difficult to properly clean the cop 
ners of the grooves and Old Man Cor
rosion and his grown up son, Rust, pected western drive as soon as the j 

None of the

tor return Sept. 8th, on Sept. 4th, 
! good for return Sept. 13th, and on

FROM FREOtKiw TON
Arrive Newcastle, Exprès 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Express 11.05 a m

when they cut too deeply into the 
bullet. On the other hand if the 
rifling Us too shallow the bullets 
strip through without rotating at all 
when the barrel becomes worn. As 
in most things, a happy medium is 
best.
B. D. C.. Oyster Bay, L. I.

Will you kindly let me know by 
w hat means a person would have to 
take n order to take a Ross rifle in
to Canada on a gunning trip from 
the United States and would he be

would make the wind correc
tions less. This difference, however, 
would be s0 slight for all practical 
purposes, that one is as accurate as at almcst any time uow 
the other.

2. What combination

second winter campaign. Many ! special excursion fare of $20 for theI „\>hiJi nuutu mane me wind comer- t.mjnent thinkers are looking for an round trip, issued on Sept. 3rd good
enormous effort on the western front i return Sept. 11th and on Sept.

: 8th good for return Sept. 15th.
This is Patriotic year and the To-: we may rest assured of; there is a> ._ . . ,; ronto fair has been arranged to stim*

of sights thorough understanding between all | ulate- patriotism and to encourage 
region sigh.?'wUh ""which" lta A,11“' They are playing a gigan-1 greater and better production in 
Krag carbine is fitted? Same and each of the Allies Is all b'«s of ( yiadian industry and

Ans. Almost anything would be ' iully posted aa to all moves ot tbe agriculture, 
an improvement over the regular others. So, when the German drive I Ur er part culars regarding rat- 
sight. However, if your members against Russia has reached a prede will be supplied by the ticket

liable to have trouble In bringing es^oMhe s‘ r *”? °f ,the ma,ch', termined point
the rifle back into the United .Stat
es?

Ans. Anyone going abroad or out 
of this country, taking with them 
goods of foreign make such as cam
eras, rifles, etc., will have no trou
ble if they register them with the 
customs officials here before leav
ing. Bring your rifle into the city 
and take it to the custom house and 
they will Issue a certificate showing 
that you are taking the arm from 
this country and they will permit 
you to bring it back again without 
trouble.
C A. S., Clinton, Iowa.

1. I have a 12 gauge shotgun that 
is a taper choke bore. I have been 
told that if

may be sure of Railways. It wIt would be nec- „ ' , 7 "j «- be well to secure
ights lhe move in tlle we8t> with Germany j reservations on sleeping cars in 

very tight box, her final strug- vanee.Com
essary to use the regulation 
I understand that the Lyman 
ran y manufacture a receiver peep £les close at hand, and the peace of 
sight which can be fitted to the the world not far off.
Springfield. As to whether it is also j _ _ _ _ _ _ _
adapted to the Krag, I do not know.

ad-

I would suggest that you drop them 
a line. It is rather an expensive 
sight, however.

RIGA, BELGIUM AND
THE DARDANELLES

The great victory achieved by the 
Russian Baltic fleet and the expul
sion of the invading German squad
ron from the Gulf of Riga will doubt
less have a steadying and enhearfen- 
ing effect on the Russian land cam- 

gratifying 
engagement was the

Passengers from Eastern points 
vill have the advantage of travel by 
the fast through trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, 
via the Ocean Limited connection la 
made at Bonaventure Union Depot. 
Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In
ternational Limited. The Maritime 
Express connects with the Grand 
Trunk express trains for Toronto.— 
2ins.

S*- Isidore, P. Q„ Aug. 18, 1894. : paign. One particularly 
use anything larger ; Minard's Liniment Co., Limited. ! nt ih .

than 5 or smaller than 7 It will blow i Gentlemen—I have frequently used ’ ,
the muzzle off. Is there anything to MINARD'S LINIMENT and also great asalstance rendered the Ru>| 
It or not? What do you think of the prescribe it for my patients always jBians by a British submarine flotilla, 
taper choke bore? | with the most gratifying results, and and the torpedoing by the British of

Ans There Is no such thing as ] consider It the best all-round Linl1- ; one of the most powerful cf Ger- 
real taper choke bore, and even if ment extant.
there were, it would have no choking .. . , i
effect, as the choke depend! for its 
effect on the jamming together of 
the shot just as they leave the muz
zle. With any standard make of 12 
gauge shotgun, full choke or other- 
•wiste, afiy standard factory loaded 

shell from the solid ball load down 
to the smallest shot may be used

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

Imperial Toilet Paoer 
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality, In rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

many's dreadnoughts. Not unnatur- 
j ally, there has been some popu’ar 
criticism in Russia of the apparent 
inactivity of the Western allies while 
Germany and Austria have been di
verting their millions eastward In an 
effort to crush the Russian armies. 
The moral effect therefore of British

mr Every 10c s 
Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°- WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY f L/ CATCHERw

Minard's Lin'ment for sale every- 
wnere.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

The «.ole head of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 
rf available Dominion land in Mani 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 
the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub
agency for district. Entry by proxy 
may be it. .do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but lcl Sub-Agency), 
on certi»,n conditions.

Duties: Six months* residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is îequi.ed except 
where re -ijfience is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.CO per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as seon as 
homestead pa'ent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead rlfaI.t may take a pur
chased homes teat' In certain dis
tricts. P.ice $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

! The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case cf rough, scrub- 

| by< or stony land. Live stock may 
be substituted for cultivation finder 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
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PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Do you know good printing?

Do you like good printing?
Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 

kind ?

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
and know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends on the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER job. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the least, do you know that The Advo
cate .Jo!) Department turns out only this BETTER 
class of work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will (ell you how and why.

1st—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the best stock, and who know what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—In order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
Hues.

3rd—In order, again, to be able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning ont that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now, Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large city 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
case, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter, Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
front $2.30 to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.30 to $3.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, aud prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

----- 7----------------

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us gpt together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Correspondence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. box 359
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HIS LEGAL WIFE
(Continued)

His voice trembled and broke. His! 
pale, perfect face, his beautiful eyes 
—filled with tears—were bent re-1 
proachfuily upon the unhappy, be
wildered girl.

Generous and sensitive, she could 
not doubt the sincerity of his appeal, 
she could not withstand its earnest
ness.

She held out her hand.
“Floyd, 1 believe what you have 

told me, and I ask you to forgive 
doubt. No; I have not turned 

frdm you. You have my premise. 1 
hold it sacred. 1 \\ ill make amends 
V, y6/ at I have made you suffer."

caught her extended hands in! 
hj'v and drew her to him.

"I thank you and bless you fori 
this sweet assurance," lie cried, rap- j 
turously. “I knew you could not ; 
really doubt me. I know you loved 
lr.e—my Nina! my sweet—my wife." '

^Tlie impassioned words brought 
no responsive thrill to Nina. They 
fell like an iron stroke upon the 
ears of another—Lee—Who had come 
up to the house.

He was drawn there against his 
vill. He could not resist the long
ing to see her once more. He said 
to himself that it was his duty to 
know from her own lips that she 
liad recovered from last night's ter
rible shock.

He had ju-t stepped upon the 
porch when Grafton began to speak, 
and the fervent words came to him 
through the open window.

He turned abruptly and strode 
rapidly away, taking the path that 
led beside 'the river to the steamboat 
landing—a mile away. ^

He had been out of sight but*- a1 
few minutes, when Nina said:

“You have not asked me how 1 
was rescued. Do you know?"

“Yes. they told me outside—the 
family who live here—I mean. They 
said a man was at hand in a boat, 
and saved you—probably just before 
we came up."

"Did you see the man?"
"No" |
“He was out there cn the river- 

bank a moment or two ago. I do 
not see him now," said Nina, looking 
from the window.

“IT. go and find him. and thank 
kin: cn my own account", Grafton 
said. |

He went out, and Nina saw him 
speaking to the man of the house, 
v.ho, with his wife, was busy pick
ing up the oranges that the storm 
had scattered under the trees. At 
the same instant she saw a steam
boat giide into sight around a curve 
o; the river. She was watching the 
thick wreaths of resinous pine smoke 
that floated back from its tall chim-| 
neys as it plowed its way upstream j 
when Floyd came back.

“The man has gone," he said.
“Gone?"
Every shade of color fled from her 

face as she turned to him. He did 
not notice it. i

“Yes; he was in a hurry. He, 
wanted to catch the up boat. It's just 
gone by."

“Gone!"
The words 

Nina's heart, 
back to her

BY MARY E. BRYAN

co. She was still the maiden heiress got her letters from the post office, 
who liad loved Floyd Grafton, and ‘ Among them was an ample, square 
been driven wild by his seeming de- envelope addressed in Lee’s firm,
seition. She was free now to bestow I clear writing. She turned pale, as
lier hand and her fortune on the man there came to her a promonition of
she had then' so madly loved. But what tli envelope contained. She
she seemed in no hurry to do this. ; would not open it until she reached 
And lie—strange to say—appeared in heme. There, alone in her room, she 
no haste to possess himself of the opened the envelope Her impression 
treasure he had sought. , j was right; it contained the wedding

Floyd had been enjoying life in I cards of Harry Lee and Lucille Es- 
tbis fair region of sun and summer. : ten.
He had gone with a gay excursion ! After the first sharp pang had 
party to Tampa, and thence to Key passed and left her calmer, she 
West and Cuba. Nina was not of the picked up the card that had dropped 
party. She consented to go at first, jfiom her fingers, and read again the 
l ut when the time came she had lost name—Lucille Eaton.. It was not 
the little inclination she had for the the name she thought to see. It was 
trip. Besides, she was obliged to not the name of the rich heiress 
look after the busness of the divorce. . w horn Grafton had assured her was 

Floyd was disappointed atherdeci- beloved by her legal husband.
-ion. A shadow came over his hand-1 "Ftoyd was mistaken," she mur- 
some face. Nina saw it, and urged mured.
him to go without her. She really felt Then she saw that the envelop’e 
that his going would be a relief to had other inclosures. There was a 
her. She would be better, calmer, letter and a picture. She eagerly 
for his absence. She wanted to be , caught up the photograph. She went 
alone with lier heart, that she might tu the window that the fadi ig light 
conquer it with the force of that ot a splendid sunset might fall upon 
strong will that had come down to the face. It was the face of Lucille 
her from her high-spirited race. Eston.
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She liad made her fate; now she “How beautiful!" uttered Nina,

fell like a knell on 
Gone—never to come 

again; The pain that 
thrilled through her was like a 
l:nife rending away the veil from 
her inmost heart, and revealing to 
her the miserable truth. She loved j 
this man—her legal husband—from j 
whom she had once so wildly long-1 
ed to be free. It was too late. He ; 
had gene from her forever. He 
would be the husband of another 
and she—she was bound to Floyd 
Grafton.

She staggered back from the win-! 
dow and sank into a chair.

Floyd started at sight of her pallid 
face.

“Why, Nina, what is the mat
ter? Are you Ill?"

“She's just sick with last night's 
work, and no wonder," said the mel
low, motherly voice of plump Mrs. 
Warfield, who had come in at the I 
door. "She must get right to bed i 
and take a nap, while I buy a1 
chicken and make some nice hot cof-, 
fee for her. 1 believe in kitchen phy-j 

‘fcic myself."
Nina w as quite wailing that they j 

should ascribe her faintness to last i 
right’s exposure. She felt utterly 
unnerved and she willingly submit
ted herself into the friendly hands 
©f these hospitable strangers. But 
lying there, covered with Mrs. War- 
f.e’d’s most gorgeous quilt, she could 
neither sleep nor rest. Her heart 
tiched with the dull sense that life 
had lost its spring.

“But I will keep my promise Ho 
him,” she thought. “He shall be 
free, he shall be happy. As for me, 
I have ruined my life; I have done 
it all myself. There lies the most 
bitterness."

CHAPTER XVII
Three months had passed. Nina 

was sitting alone at the window of 
her Indian River cottage. She was 
no longer the legal wife of Harry 
Lee. The divorce had set her free. 
The right had been granted her to 
take back her maiden name. Yet 
she was not happy.

The divorce proceedings had been 
a little Irregular, but plenty of mon
ey had been employed, and the au
gust eye of the law had winked at 
the slight irregularity.

Nina was once more Miss de Vas-

must school herself to accept it—to earnestly, 
bear it. She had herself chosen this Her lips trembled. This fair, 
man. Blinded by his beauty and his smiling face, framed in yellow curls 
magnetism, she had poured out at this petite figure in the girlish white 
his Ieet w hat she believed to be the frock, seemed adorable to the eyes! 
best love of her h?e. She had pled?- ci the pale, stately, dark-eyed girl, 
ed herself tomarry him. She had she did not wonder that Lee was de- 
wrong and (T7?irwpo:nted him once: voted to his charming betrothed, 
she would not do it again. Not she put tho picture down hastily, 
though the veil of illusion had been and leaned, frem the window, drink- 
torn from her eyes and she had be- ing in a deep breath of the balmy 
gun to feel a cold chill creep over air. She felt us though she were 
lier when she. thought of marrying stifling.
b'-m At last she remembered the letter.

He protested that he would not She had been hvldiag it. crushed in 
go upon the excursion without her; her hand. She opened it: it was not 
all her acquaintances were going; from Lee. The faintly scented! 
she v.o-uld die of loneliness. sheet was written over in a dainty j

"Anyway." he added, with a little chirography, that though graceful' 
hitter laugh, “the excursion is an hinted at weakness and impulsive I 
impossibility to me—financially. I ness. It was signed Lucille, 
am dead-broke." “Harry has told n-c all." she wrote. |

His fiancee smiled, and reaching "and I understand so well how it! 
out her hand, pulled open a drawer wa? done, and how you felt. 1 am j 
ci her writing desk and took out of so glad it has ad come right, and 
it. a roll of bank bills, which she that you will new be happy. 1 lovej 
started to push gently into the side you for your kindness to Harry, and | 
pocket of his coat. ] thank you very much for the beau-1

“Nina, what are you doing?" he tiful present you sent me. We will 
exc.aimed. "I will not permit this both pray always that you may con-! 
—I will net take your money" tlnue to bê blessed and happy."

He took hold of lnr hand, trying Nina replied to this letter. She 
—but net very hard—to prevent hen saw that lie-re was an opportunity to : 
putting the bids in his pocket. -end hack the money in the form1

“Yes. Floyd, you must let me have of a check. She could ask Lee’s 
my way," she said, firmly. Then pride to accept it as a wedding gift 
smiling in his face: “What !s mine frem her.
is tnine," she said. “I want you to She quickly wrote the check, and 
go on th:s excursion, I could not go inclosed it in a note of cengratula- 
even if I wished to; this business, lions and good wishes. To prevent 
you know, will keep me. I shall a reply, she added a postscript, 
rot be lonely; I am never lonely. Mr., "I am very soon to go upon a voy- 
Davis will look after me and I shall j age. and it may be that 1 shall be 
busy myself setting out my little abroad for some time. When I re- 
pmeapple plantation. I shall be'turn. I hope 1 shall have the pleas-
veil satisfied here, and it will please ure of seeing you in your happy
me to have you go cn this excur- home."
sion. A ou will enjoy it." I “But never, never shall I come

He did go. Nina hardly knew1 back to this country," Nina said,
whether the sigh breathed as she wearily, as she folded tiie note and 
saw him depart was one of regret or placed it in cn envelope. “Grafton 
relief. She would miss him certain will be very willing to live abroad. 
!y. He .was a charming companion h is best that v e should b married 
when he was in the mood to be. at once, and let it be over. It may 
And she believed that he loved her; ' be that then my aching heart may 
and to believe that she is loved is j have some rest." 
very consoling to a woman, even. She began tQ look forward almost 
when she does not love in return. | eagerly to Grafton’s return. She de- 

Soon after Grafton went away the ; termined that she would care for
decree of divorce was granted, and him tenderly, devotedly. She would
in a few days a letter came to Nina ! do her best to make him happy,
fiom Lee, inclosing a bank certifi-i He came at length. He was in
cate of deposit to her account of j excellent spirits, and becomingly 
forty thousand dollars. Lee’s note browned by exposure to the warm 
accompanying this was short. It ! sea winds. He declared, however, 
was merely a manly and very earn-' that he had not had a good time, 
est expression of thanks for the He had been kept from it by think- 
great favor she had done him in ing of his absent love, and fearing 
lending this money. j that she was lonely.

"It has done far more than help She shook her head and smiled In- 
me to restore my prostrate fortune," I credulously ; but she was far from 
ht, wrote. “It has done more good ; suspecting how very seldom he had 
than I can tell you; and another ! thought about her, and how devoted 
joins me in heartfelt thanks to you." 1 lie had been to another.

Ninas first impulse was to return I In the excursion party there was 
the certificate immediately; but she; a wealthy widow from St. Louis, and 
felt that it was necessary to write : her pretty daughter. Grafton was 
to Lee in order that his feelings very attentive to Miss Benson. He 
might not be hurt, and she did not believed in the old proverb about 
feel equal to writing Just now. j having two strings to one's bow.

The return of the money saddened i If. by any chance, Miss de Vasco 
her. It seemed the final breaking of ! should fail him, here was another 
the tie that bound her to this man. j ready to smile upon him. If the 
who had behaved to her in such a blue-eyed Clara was not so intellec- 
noble, considerate way. She felt a i tual and stately as the high-bred Cu- 
deep sense of loneliness and loss, as ! ban girl, she was livelier and more
though a support she had leaned 
upon had been withdrawn.

He was now wholly divided from 
her, independent of her. He had re
turned the money she had bargained

inclined to look up to him. He had 
sometimes had an uncomfortable 
feeling that Nina did not look up to 
him.

“If Clara hadn't a mother, I don't
to let him have on that fateful night. know but I'd prefer her," mused the 
when she asked him to marry her. ' handsome lady killer, as he lounged 
Howr her cheeks burned when she cn the deck of the steamer in his 

; recal!ed It! becoming smoking jacket and tassel-
! It was unreal as a dream that mar-1 ed cap. “But a mother-in-law—ugh!
I r*aSe- Her memory held no incident ; no mother-in-law in mine, If you 
j of tenderness connected with it, I please."
j none, save that sadden embrace on i And this was the man in whose 
the little porch of the cottage the j tender affection a noble-hearted, un-
night he had taken her from the happy girl hoped to find rest. She 

] water. And that meant nothing; 
his heart was with another—the girl 

j he loved and would soon marry.

reproached herself bitterly for not 
being able to give the intense love 
she had once lavished upon him. But 

“Oh I hope it will be very soon! j the charm had been broken, the veil 
I hope I shall soon hear they are liad fallen from her eyes. She knew 
married! she said, with bitter that her idol was clay, but she loyal-
earnestness.

But when her wish seemed grant
ed, she did not look like one whose 
desire had been gratified. She walked 
to Rockledge one delightful day, and

ly resolved that he should never feel 
that she knew it.

The very night ne returned she 
told him of her willingness that the 
marriage should take place without

further delay. He professed himself 
delighted. He was really well pleas
ed. He was beginning to be bored. 
The Bensons would leave their In
dian River -place in a few days. The 
mosquitoes were beginning to buzz, 
and the hotels were nearly deserted. 
The prospect cf going abroad with a 
charming young wire, and plenty of 
money to spend, sent his drooping! 
spirits up to a happy pitch.

“We will be married next week,! 
then, my darling." lie said, raptur-! 
ou sly. "Next Wednesday—that is : 
the erthedox day, isn’t it?"

“Wednesday—its only four days 
off!" murmured Nina, with a sinking! 
oi the heart that she tried in vain 
to control,

“Yes: but you have no prepara
tions to make. We will be married 
Ivre hi year little cottage parlor* 

just as privately as possible, as we} 
will sturt at cnee tor New York to 
be in time to catch the ‘Servia.* 
She will sail a week from next Tues 
day. 1 will telegraph immed
iately to secure berths."

He went oft" down the orange walk 
whistling gayly. When he came 
back an hour later, he announced! 
that all was right.

The May day was warm, the sun* 
was fervid, and Floyd had walked} 
fas;—for him. He declared he was! 
melted, the heat was “beastly," and j 
he threw him.*:-If in a silken ham-i 
mock cn the cool piazza, shaded 
with young, rustling palm tree;, and 
began to fan his flushed face with 
his bn ad Panama hat. Presently! 
he lighted a cigar, and lay smoking! 
the fragrant weed an l lazily admir-l 
ing Nina, who sat near him in a I 
low bamboo chair, looking cool and* 
sweet In her pale tinted muslin frock! 
her white fingers busy sewing an 
endless chain of pfaited palmetto in
to a hat for Mrs. Davis' little daugh
ter.

“Halloo!" Floyd suddcudly ex
claimed, "I'd forgotten to give you 
your letters. „ Not much matter, 
though. I fancy. One is from old lady 
Child: I know that stiff, old fashion
ed hand. I fancy the old lady 
doesn’t send me her love. I was 
her pet aversion."

He tossed the two letters he had 
taken from his pocket into Nina’s 
lap. She read Mis. Child's long, 
rambling letter dutifully, and with 
interest besides, for she cherished 
a warm affection for her ex-chapercn.

The other letter was from her law
yer. She laid it on her knee, care
less about opening it. It was no 
doubt only a report of rents collect
ed and money deposited—of money 
paid for repairs, etc. She had per
fect confidence in Mr. Winthrop. 
She felt sure her property was well 
managed in his hands, and took 
small note of business details. With 
the unopened letter in her hand, 
she sat looking at Floyd, as he lay 
eyeing her as he smrked. How hand
some he was! What a light of fas
cination lurked under the long, gold
en brown lashes of his violet eyes!

Why—job, why did that other tace 
come up persistently in contract— 
that darker, graver face, with its 
suggestion of strength and protec
tive tenderness—tlu face of the man 
she had promised to love and cher
ish till death, only a few months 
ago? The law had released her 
from the promise that from the first 
had been only a sham. Yet now— 
ch, strange irony of Fate!—she felt 
that the promise bound her still— 
that it would bind her forever.

"What are you dreaming about. 
Nina? Why don’t you open old 
Winthrop*» letter, you little unbusi
ness-like woman?" her lover asked, 
smiling at her in his indolent fash
ion.

She shook her head as if to dispel 
the “dreams," and smiling faintly in 
turn, she broke the red seal of the 
brown envelope. Ah! little she im
agined that what was written in it 
would change the whole current of 
her life!

Grafton locked his shapely hands 
under his curly head, and turned his 
eyes to the ceiling of the veranda 
above him, amused with watching a 
tiny green lizard that was creeping 
stealthily along a truant vine, mak
ing ready to spring upon its insect 
prey. He did not see his prospective 
bride change color as she read the 
lawyer’s letter. She read it twice. 
She sat with eyes riveted upon it 

• for a minute, then the hand that

held it fell upon her knee, and her 
eyes went over to Grafton in a long. 
wUtt'ul. perplexed look.

She rose at last and went to his 
aide. She laid her hand rn his arm.

“Floyd," she said, “how would you 
fee! if 1 were to lose my fori une?"

He did not notice the tremor of 
earnestness in her voice. He did flot 
turn his head as he put his hand 
over hers with a languid pressure.

“Why, darling." he drawled, “you 
are fortune enough yourself. The 
money Is simply an adjunct—a kind 
of painting of the lily, as Shakes
peare says."

“But it -is a very useful adjunct, 
Floyd." she went on. earnestly. “How 
v ould you feel to be poor, not pen
niless, but obliged to restrict you1* 
expenses, to live all ti.e year round 
in a little cottage, to giv*e up Havana 
cigars, and—and silk underclothing, 
and a Paris tailor, and—"

“Stop, Nina! No more of that dole
ful category, if you love me. What 
are you driving at, anyway?"

He had turned his head now and 
was looking at her keenly. Was it 
possible she was about to throw him 
over? She knew lie had come to 
the end of his small fortune—the 
poor old New England grandmother’s 
legacy—and that he would, have to 
do without all these luxuries unless 
he married a rich woman. Still, he 
was not apprehensive; lie felt sure 
of her love. She was only asking 
these questions to test him.

“You are not serious, of course?" 
he said.

“But I am serious, dear Floyd."
“I know very well you could not 

lose your fortune, Nina. I know 
what It consists ot —new, solid city 
buildings, well insured, and renting 
at high prices. This and United 
States bonds, and some stock in a 
ban!; as sol'd as Gibraltar. make 
up the tortune of the last of the De 
Vascos—the fortune that my lady 
talks of losing. As well talk
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ou are! Will yea please inform me she must lose her money! It’s in- 
of now what stands between you and fernàl hard luck! 1 was really fond 

losing the beauty of her smile—both i beggary?" | of her; but, of course, I can't marry
are imperishable!" . j g0O(1 dea^ Floyd—enough to her now. It’s fortunate this turned

She was smiling: but it was in a support us jn comfort—not luxury. I UP before the marriage came off. 
grave, wistful way that made him have this little place, and rav grow- ld have been in a bad box then, to
suddenly uneasy.

“But what do you mean. Nina?
Tel! me." he said, with a change of 
voice.

"1 mean this." she said: "I am not 
the last of the De Ya.-cos. I am not 
the heir cf my uncle. His son. sup
posed to have been killed in South 
America, has turned out to be alive, had 
My uncle's money w as left to me ! 
unconditionally in his will: but there 
i.- a codicil to the will, dictated when 
my uncle was cn his death-bed. In 
t'.fcfs it is stated that should his sïm. 
Alvera de Vasco, prove to be alive.; 
he shall inherit his father's fortune. I 
am to have only a small legacy of 
ÿve thousand dollars."

“Five thousand idiots! Nina, you 
surely don't mean to let yourself be 
swindled out of your rights by the j 
first adventurer that claims to be 
your uncle's sen. who is dead as

ing orange trees and pineapples, 
have tiie five thousand dollars i 
uncle left me in the codicil, and

1 be sure. Well, there's the little 
iv Clara. J'll strike ein there right 
a away. No time to be lost, either. I’m

good many valuable 
And besides—"

"Yes. besides—?"
He put the query 

tone, which implied
named was mere dres: 

she had stopped, and 1(

at the end of my row.’ 
Mr. Floyd Grafton

family jewels.
did not show 

j up at the De Vasco cottage that 
in an impatient evening. Instead, there came a iet- 
that what she ter from him. a gcod-tye letter, full 

of sentimentally worded despair. It 
-ked at niust a«l be at an end. lie said. He 

him with a pathetic smile. Shi wished Nina a better fate than to
went cu timidly, her check flushing * marr>* a Pcor devil who could not 
a little: support himself, much less a wife.

“Besides. 1 ha*-e my secret. I can ! "khew no way to earn a living, 
earn money by my brains. Would !He hatl 110 profession, no ability 
>oa have dreamed It? 1 foaud lt lfor anything practical. H!s Luxurious 
out while you Here gone. I was here1 habits were fastened upon him. he 
alone, and 1 had nothing to do. I j could not shake them off; therefore 
hud often written stories for amuse
ment. I wrote one that I liked. 1
sent it to a magazine. It was ac
cepted—paid for. Then 1 took out 
oi my trunk a long, romantic tale— 

^ by,} the scene laid in Cuba—which I had 
that's an old dodge! It’s tried by 
crooks every day."

1 am convinced, Hoyd. 5 j York paper. It also found a we!-
man. come, as tiie check I received yes-

Hector, I'll wager my life
begun two years ago. I corrected it,] 
finished it, and sent it to a New

is no swindle. You know the
He was in New York last winter, terday to'.d me." 
under an assumed name—or, rather. “How much did 

name—Alvera." ! for?"
That sinister Spanish “Three 

w ho was so attentive to von * 
wanted to shoot him?

him? Why 
his claims

you recognize 
lie put forward

his own first
“Alvera! 

fellow 
that 1 
didn’t 
didn’t 
then?"

“Mr. Winthrop says it was because 
he hoped to marry me. and in this 
way settle the matter."

“Did you reject him?"
“Yes. When I told him I was al

ready married—it was the day of 
the ceremony between Mr. Lee and 
me—he was very angry. He uttered 
some dark threats about beggaring 
me."

“Yxes; and this is simply his re
venge—a trumped up story."

"No, it is not

the check

hundred dollars."
hundred dollars 

keep you*

he must marry a woman with mon
ey. though he couiil never love an
other—never. And he wound up 
with a couplet from an old song 
they had sung together:
“My fortune is too hard for thee,

Twould chill thy dearest joy;
I'd rather weep to see thee free 

Than win tliee to destroy."
Nina smiled with scornful sadness 

| as she flung the letter from her. 
ca;i But she was hurt to the core. She 

■ had believed to the last that he lov- 
I ed her. It was not in her noble na

ît j ture to cherish doubt. She could net 
! believe that it 
1 cared most for.

>ou| “Three
Why ] wouldn't keep you in stockings. ] believe that it war her money he

Nina. A scribbling woman withjcare'l most for. She, herself, set lit- 
tousled hair and an ugly ink-stain r^e va-ue 011 wealth. She would have 
on her fingers! My poor girl, has it better enjoyed the making cf it.
come to this?" , With her fine courage, her energy

She flushed indignantly, but she and enthusiasm she would have in- 
controlled herself. spired and aided even a common

“Keep your pity for t’nose who may cian t0 achieve success. She would 
need it." she said. “To work with1 have cheerfully worked for Floyd
the hands and the brains that God Grafton and made his home happy,
has given uu is more honorable than ; although she could never have given 
idleness and dependence." j bini the deepest love she was cap-

He w inced. able of. But she was a woman, and
“Now you are hitting me. dear. |slle was loyal and brave. She could 

That is unkind," he said. “Well, we and would have hidden frem him the 
won't discuss this any more just secre^ ber inmost soul, that the

deepest fountain of her love had been 
stirred by another. She would have 
cared for him faithfully, and in 

of encour-1 not to give up your rights so tamely, j finie the love of children would hav?
was t.ie j You ought to contest that fellow's i satisfied the hunger of her heart, a-i
I w as eu- claim, or you oug^.t to dispute the ! w'lth so many women.

legoil soundness of that oodicil. It j But he was far less worthy than
was written, or dictated, when your §be had believed him. He had de
uncle was in a dying condition. He ^rted her when she lost h?r fortune, 

not be called a sane man.'

He had a striking now. I will take a walk and think 
it over, and talk to you when I come 
this evening. I feel sure you ought

resemblance to my uncle; it was 
this that drew me to him. and 
caused him to accuse me 
aging him. He knew he 
rightful heir of the wealth 
joying. He hated to depose me. He 
thought my marrying him would 
solve the problem. He was greatly 
excited when I told him I was mar- ; COuld
ried. He said he was going away to! am sure he knew what he was 
make sure of something that would. doing. He had lately heard some-

I tiling that made him hoperuin me. He sailed tor South Am
erica that day. He has brought back 
proof cf Ills right to the estate that 
can not be controverted. That Is 
what Mr. Winthrop says, and he 
would not make such a statement 
unless he was sure of its truth. You 
can read the letter."

He caught it from her hand with
out ceremony, and ran his eye over 
it, his face growing darker and his 
teeth pressing nervously upon his 
underlip.

He dropped the letter, and looked 
at her without saying a word.

At last he said slowly:
“And—so you are a—beggar?"
“Oh, not so bad as that," she an- 

swered, trying to smile. “1 am not

not dispute this

ad-

There is untold bitterness in being 
taught to despise a being one has 
once loved and believed in. Nina 
drank now a deep draught of scorn. 
But she was too saddened and 
humiliated to feel bitter for any 
length of time. A gush of hot, 
scalding tears, an overwhelming 
sense of desertion and friendlessriess 

repent a brave struggle for the victory over 
I despair, then a prayer for strength

him hope his
might be alive."

“And you will 
man’s claim?"

“No; I am sure it is just."
"1 see you will not take mv 

vice. I hope you may not 
it, ’ he said, sulkily. I(

He was walking away without look- and help from that unseen Father 
iug at her, when she came quickly | v‘bo fails n°t to give strength to 
to his side and put her hand on his, those who earnestly ask it. and 
shoulder. * then Nina rose from her knees, a

“Ob, Floyd, don't let this disheart-1 victor, with a heart for any fate 
en you!" she said. “We can I've 
very comfortably. It doesn't take 
money and luxury to make happiness.
And a little work will not hurt us.
Work Is gcod for us. mind and body
work is noble—"

(To be continued)

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

an object of charity, by any means." | “Yes. so the poets and the tlieor- 
“Ah! you have still what you in- |6ts say." he interrupted. wt*h a lit- 

hei ited from your father?" | tie scornlul laugh. “Let them try
“Only this place," she answered, j it. Dear Nina, fate is against us. I 

“The money—forty thousand dollars j am sorry for you, I am sorry for 
—1 gave to Harry Lee when I mar- myself; but we will talk more about 
ried him.' ' | u this evening. Good bye, dear,"

Look Mother! If tongue I* coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

“•Gave it? Yes, 1 remember you. He drew her to him suddenly and 
told me he insisted in regarding it kissed her. There were tears in his 
as a loan. I knew then that was eyes as he turned off and took his 
gammon—he would never return a way up the river to the Rockledge 
cent of it." I Hotel. He knew he would never

“He has returned it—all of It—and »ee her again.
I have refused to accept it. I have 
given it as a wedding present to his 
wife.”

“My dear Nina, what a simpleton

“It's hard luck," he muttered; “it’s 
devilish hard luck! She's a woman 
that might make a man out of me. 
I! I were married to her, and here

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
•‘California Syrup of Figs," because in 
B few' hours all the clogged-up waste, 
eour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
B well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they knowr Its action on the 
etomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-up».
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Putting on New Roof
The Stotha^t Mercantile Co. are 

having a new roof put on the ware
house in the rear of their store

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Catherine Donahue wishes to 

thank her many friends for kindness 
shown in her recent bereavements...

Music at Happy Hour
An efficient four-piece orchestra is 

now putting up a good program of 
music at the Happy Hour, which is 
quite an addition to the already popu
lar movie house.

Yarns
Moncton and Oxford Yarns in dark 

medium and light greys, black, white 
and Reds at John Ferguson & Sons.

Imperial Toilet Paper
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality in rolls, lue per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

Newcastle Division
All members of the above Society 

are requested to attend Division tomor 
row (Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock 
sharp.

Broke Several Ribs
Frank Curry, Sr., of Chatham Head, 

fell out of Lynch's mill at Nelson on 
Monday, alighting about 20 feet below 
and breaking several ribs. Mr. Curry 
has a son Frank Jr. with the Cana-

Will Occoupy Pulpit
Rev. W. Harrison will occupy his 

pulpit on Sabbath, Sept. 5th, morning \ dian army in England, 
and evening. Service at Maple Glen 
in the afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Hunting Season
The open season for geese, brant, 

teal, wood duck and black duck opens 
today, September Its. According to 
advices received by the Crown Land 
Department one of the most success 
ful seasons for several years is ex 
pected.

Red Cross Dance
Mrs. J. B. Snowball. Wellington St., 

Chatham, is opening her grounds to 
the public in aid of the Red Cross, on

W. F. M. Meeting
The regular monthly meeting of 

the W. F. M. of St. James Church, 
will be held in the Ladies* Parlor on 
Thursday afternoon at three o'clock.

A. M. GILLESPIE, Sec.

OBITUARY
MRS. ABIGAIL UNDERHILL

The death occurred at Underhill on j 
Saturday morning, Aug. 29 th of Mrs. 
Abigail Underhill, widow of the late j 
Win. Tryan Underhill, at the ripe j 
age of 82.

Deceased had been in her usual * 
good health until an early hour Sun-, 
day morning when she complained of j 
feeling weak, and two hours later 
passed away.

She wasf'a woman of sterling 
qualities and greatly beloved by all 
who knew her. She leaves to mourn 
the loss of a loving mother, one son 
William Millet Underhill and one 
daughter Miss Lottie E., both at home

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at Underhill Baptist Church.

School Openings
The new Xordin School house was 

opened yesterday morning. Miss Sadie 
E. Urquhart teacher, and 37 pupVs in 
grades I to V. The building is a cre
dit to the new district.

Dcuglastown Superior School reop
ened on the 26th with the same four

WILLIAM CREIGHTON ..
The funeral of the late William ! 

Creighton of Ferry Road, who died in j 
Montreal hospital, after an operation) 
for internal trouble, was held Thurs-j 
day, interment an Moorfield cemetery j 
Deceased was 39 and unmarried. De
is survived by his parents, Mr. and1 
Mrs. George Creighton, and following! 
brothers and sisters: Davkl, Ale::., | 

land Allan at licrne; John, Montreal; 
{James in the U. S.. Mrs. Frank OY;-{ 
j field, Ferry Road; Mrs. Allan Curry,: 
Millbank; Miss Jane in the ü. S. A., ; 
and Miss Lily at home.

Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2nd. from : teaehers as ]a£t year; H. H. Stuart. 
3 to 7 o clock. An admission fee of principal, and Misses Mary Carney. 
25 cents will include afternoon tea, | Ma,ry Donovan and Annie Morrison, 
served c n the lawn. If the weather ' The*é are 135 pUpii5.
is unfavorable it will be held the fol-, ________ ______
lowing afternoon. 36-2

LEO DONAHUE
; The death of Leo Donahue, infant ) 
'son of Mrs. James Donahue occurred | j yesterday. Deceased was aged, five 
'months and five days and had beenj 
ill for a long time. The little one's 

-father died on the 12th inst. Be-j 
: sides the mother, four sisters and 
four brothers survive. The funeral | 
will be held this (Wednesday) even
ing at 7 o'clock.

Vickers—Mather
The home of Mrs. Andrew Mather 

was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding Thursday evening, when her

Meeting of Creditors
A meeting of the creditors of M. L,

H. Russell. Loggievnlle. was held here , se(.on,i dauviiter, Elizabeth, became 
cn Friday when Hon. L. J. Tweedie. t!;e xvi(e ot- \[r. Lyman Viekers, of
and Mr. Thos. Maltby were appointed thi3 lown Kev y. s. Kichardscn tied
Inspectors and Sheriff O'Brien assign-1 Iiupt|al knot til the presence of 
ee. The debts amount to about $5.000 immediate friends and relatives of
and the real estate and stock to some- tlle contracting parties. Mr. and Mrs.
thing more than that amount. A writ Vickers will reside here.
for $500, issued at the suit of A. & R. j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Lcggie Co. compelled the assignment. Tonight’s Social

- Arrangements have been completed 
Patriotic Fund | for the grand Social in the Square

W J. Jardine, Treasurer Patriotic, tonight, and everything promises toi 
Fund reports contributions as follows be a great success. The band will 
Previously acknowledged.. $3,127.67 render * good program of music.
Mrs. Eliza Armstrong............. 100.00 and ice cream and refreshments will,

__________  be on sale. The soldier dolls which
$3,227.67 are attracting so much attention in 

The August payments of West North the windows of the local merchants.

Knocked Down by Bicycle
Emery, the young son of John T. 

Macdonald was run over and knocked 
unconscious by a bicycle Saturday 
evening. He is better now.

New,.. . 
Arrivals !

Having removed to %ny new store 
in rear of Post Office, i wish to an
nounce to the Public, that I have 
just opened a choice line of

Groceries, Provisions, Confec
tionery, Crockeryware, 

Fancy Goods, Etc.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice 
assortment of Clocks, good time keep
ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
Ben” at $3.00. Boys gold and nickel 
plated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 
metal watchers, good time keepers, 
$1.25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up.

POCKET KNIVES in large variety.
PIPES—A nice* assortment from 

15c “to $1.50.
HARMONICAS—10c up.
LUNCH BOXES—35c to 50c.
STATIONERY—Gold Bond and

Columbia Note, in ruled and unruled, 
Society Note Paper and Envelopes 
in Boxes. SEE “Our Allies” Linen j 
Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN

Crockeryware
CUPS AND SAUCERS, in White 

Blue, Blue Willow' and Gilt.
TEAPOTS—A large assortment a* 

different prices.
TOILET SETS—A large variety ini 

6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up.
TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from ; 

$3.75 to $5.00.
WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy j 

Gold Bond, a good variety.
CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c

each.
BEAN POTS in sizes from % gal. 

up.

GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
Fruit and Vegetables in Season. 1
Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 

Pork always in stock.
Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 

excellent with cabbage.

Rifles - Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES in 35 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'c, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and '/2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather Wc'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens ,Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibr®s in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURlf BLOCH, >PHO E lO

GunsAND Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

fOCOOOCO<>COOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOO<

Flour Prices Decline
j Local wholesalers report a decline 
; oi 25 cents in the price of Ontario 
| flour and the wholesale price is now 
! quoted at $6.G5. Manitoba flour drop 
! ped 75 cents in price yesterday after- 
i noon, and the wholesalers are now 
quoting their prices at $7.35—Gleaner

TH08. RUSSELL
•PHONE 79

umberlanil Branch total $375. will be disposed of by wheel of for : 
tune. After the dolls are disposed ofI
'

j a dance will be held in the Town Hall 
The proceeds from the entire programLand Purchase

The corner lot between Castle St. will g„ towards the Patriotic Fund, 
and Henry St. has been sold by Mrs. ______________
Annie Keating to John O’Brien for w _ _ _ ,... « , . Young Boy Badly Burned$630. The lot was about 63 feet long
by 10 feet wide one end and over the eight >ear old >oung son
that at the other. A piece almost 01 Mr- and Mrs* James Hache>* was 
14 feet long and 10 feet wide at one,",e victim 0( a ver>' Pain(ul accident 
end and 17 at the other has been cne afternoon last week. The young 
given t0 the town In exchange for a1!6-11”"' "as pieparing to take a bath 
piece of Henry Street 48 feet long ’n **le ram*ly washtub and had put 
and from 1 to 3 broad. Mr. O'Brien t,le co^ water tn the tub, and

CARD OF THANKS
The Union Advocate wishes 

to thank Mr. Willis, of the 
Hotel Miramichi for his kind
ness in putting the Commercial 
Hotel at its disposal for use in 
the display of the prizes in 
connection with the recent vot
ing contest. It also wishes to 
thank the Judges, Messrs. Chas 
Dickison, A. H. Cole and C. P. 
McCabe, for their time given in 
connection with the awarding of 
prizes.

Apples For Sale
No. ^ Nova Scotia 
Apples just arriving

AT

H. W. Brightman’s Bakery
i Dealer in Fru't, Bread and Pastry

[j I^ÏCE CREM^SODA A MOStIrË^ |
FRESHING SCENEu can be seen any day or evening at Morris’ sodaD rri x fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks

dispensed here seem to be reflected in the braced- In 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you [U

i see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

U THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop. |

MacMillan’s Shoe Store
As out heavy fall shipments are j 

coming in and “We need the1 
Dollars" We would ask those who[ 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. 15th.
35-4 MacMillan’s Shoe Store.

will build a new store.

W. C .T. U. Annual Convention
The ninth annual convention of tne 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island W. C. T. U. convenes at New
castle Sept. 7th. 8th and 9th. Miss 
Margaret Hyslop, Dominion Organizer 
will be the speaker and assist at the 
work of the convention. It is desir
able that all unions send a good dele
gation. The usual convention rates 
will obtain on the railways. Mrs. 
James McWha is President, Mrs. L. 
R. Hetherington, Corresponding Sec
retary.

To New Subscribers

New subscribers to the Advocate, 
and others who have renexvi.-J their 
subscriptions during the contest, will special course in Cooking and Domes-

hlldlsh glee was playing in the j 
water, while his older sister, Beulah 
went to gut some hot water. On her | 
return she asked him to be careful,) 
as she was about to put the water in 
the tub. and the young fellow rising 
suddenly ,si ruck the pail with his i 
head, knocking it out of his àister's | 
hands and spilling the boiling con
tents over his little body. He was 
pa’.nfully scalded about t’Je back an \ 

chest, but is convalescing.

Women’s Institute
Newcastle Women's Institute met 

in special session last night, Mrs. 
Bessie Gough Gough presiding. Mrs. 
H. H. Stuart secretary.

Nine new’ members were added to 
the list, making a total of 24.

The Institute decided to hold a

kindly notify this office of any Irreg
ularity in the delivery of their paper, 
a miscarriage of date of subscription, 
or of any other trouble that might

tic Science here some time this fa 
undt-r the direction of Miss M. I. Jo
nah. The classes will be free to all 
members of the Institute. The In-

happen. It is possible that there will ! stltutes are open to all women over 
be errors or Irregularities In the new 14 years of age, are doing a grand i 
lists that will be caused by the large1 work« and should be encouraged. The | 
amount of extra work in consequence ! annual fee is only 25 cents. Every; 
of the contest. These matters can be subject of interest to women and t*he 
satisfactorily adjusted by notifying I home is discussed in the meetings. ; 
this office as soon as they are noticed \ ----------------------

» .‘O™ excursion, band concert
save trouble later on. AND SUPPER

A Gentleman of Leisure
A Gentleman of Leisure, the photo

drama from the play of the same 
name, In which Wallace Eddinger Is 
seen as the star, under the manage
ment of Jesse L. Lasky, is a genuine 
farce comedy of situations. That Is 
to say the fun Is dependent neither 
upon words nor on grotesque acting, 
but lies altogether In the actual com
plications of the story. The whole 
plot concerns the very amazing ad
ventures of a society "blood", who 
makes a wager that he can commit 
larceny and escape arrest and who 
quite naturally finds himself In a ser
ies of most embarrassing and unusu 
al predicaments. Wallace Eddinger 
in "A Gentleman of Leisure" was the 
offering at the Strand Theatre In New 
York City—America’s most elaborate 
picture theatre—for one of the most 
successful weeks In the history of 
that national Institution. "A Gentle
man ot Leisure" will be the feature 
production at the Happy Hour on 
Thursday night. See advt. on page

PICNIC
At Legaceville, Sept. 6th-7th
Dinner & Supper served both days on Church Grounds 

Many Interesting Games and Best of Music 
Ice Cream. Refreshments of All Kinds

BLESSING OF A BELL
On Sunday, the 5th of Sept at 4.00 p. m„ the blessing of a bell 

for the Church of St. Augustin will take place. His Lordship the 
Bishop will preside the ceremony.

SUPPER SERVED IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
N. B. All are cordially invited to come to the blessing of the 

bell on Sunday afternoon and to the picnic on Monday and Tues
day. It will be a good opportunity to see the progress our young 
parish has made and to give in a needed encouragement.

THE COMMITTEE

A GOOD TIME PROMISED TO ALL 35-2

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The belter ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc

On Thursday of this week, 2nd 
of September, the Presbyterians are 
to have another supper, sale and 
band concert to be held in the 
Orange Hall, Redbank. We want it 
to be better than ever, better band, 
better supper, better ice cream, better 
fancy things, better fun. The steamer 
Dorothy N. is chartered to bring the 
band and all others who care to come 
on her. She will return the same ev
ening. It «will be a fine chance fora 
good trip up and return in the moon 
light. The boat will leave Newcastle 
at 4.30 and will call at the different 
points at an hour and a half later 
than usual. Supper will be served 
from 7 o’clock and after. Pie sale at 
9 o’clock. Tickets for band concert 15 
cents, supper 30 cents. Plan to come 
and bring someonê with you. After 
supper buy her some ice cream, fruit 
and candy and for a lasting remem
brance some fancy article or other. 
Do not forget the date. The band 
has promised to be on hand at 7 
o’clock when supper begins. 35-2

HAPPY HOUR, THURSDAY
Jesse L, Lasky Presents

THE ILLUSTRIOUS BROADWAY STAR
Wallace Eddinger

In a Picturization of the New York Hit
BY JOHN STAPLETON AND P. G. WOODHOUSE.

“A Gentleman of 
Leisure”
IN FIVE PARTS

This is undoubtedly one of the most humorous 
stories ever obtained for photodramatization and 
the results are said to establish a new precedent in 
comedy photodrama work.

ORCHESTRA
USUAL ADMISSION. COMMENCES 8 O'CLOCK SHARP.

1915' Why Not Buy ‘1915’
A Frost (&L Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:-
Hall Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses

! Ml RAM ICHl"FARM ÏmPLEMENt'3°'
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogersville.

PLUMS PRESERVING PLUMS
Our Preserving Plums YQjyjQJ^^QW Leave your orders early

will arrive ■ and secure firm fruit

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW!

GROCERIES

GEORGE STABLES
;Xr- PHO,"ts CROCKERYWARE
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Blissfield Parish MISS MARGARET APPLEBY CAPTURES FIRST Redbank Man Shot
Give Machine Gun PRIZE IN ADVOCATE VOTING CONTEST On Wednesday Morning

fe'heck For $1.000 Forwarded to Minister of Militia Miss Nan Benn Wins Second Prize—Miss Zaida Hinton Finishes Walter Matchett Shot by Coon. Gillis While Break-
on Wednesday—The Contributors

The citizens vi Blissfield Parish, 
v bo have given g«-:.v:ou - ?ui >< rt to 
the Red C ross and Pat . :oti Funds
have again distinguished themselves 

- and lids time have presented a mach
ine gun for the use of cur X w Bruns 
w :ek boys at the iront. On August 
11th a ccmmluee was orga’.ized tc 
solicit suL.-criptkns to this fund and 
Mr. William Whyte of Dvaktown was 
appointed secretary treasurer and « n 
Wednesday last. Mr. Whyte had the 
pleasure of ierw d;n.i to the M:.st«-r 
of Militia a cheque ;cr >*!.“•"• to cover 
the co-it cl" til*- machine gun with the 
request that a plate $•« attached t<« 
the gun «ngraved Pari: h of Blissfield 
X. »; : «!. Co.. X B." Subscriptions to 
the fu::d are .-t 11 <# i.rng in and the 

.• <. i <.f the gur.
peak town

The

Mar

I O F $73.00 
...........65."*’

hi.is

balance a be xe ’••• < 
y. ill be pr*-s. ::T« •! »" 
branch < f ti e i;. <j 1 h< 
cc::ti ibutors t, date 

Parish of B.N-il. Id 
Fund; —
Ci.urt Doaktown X *. 1 
John Hr lines A: Sons ....
John T. Sutherland A: S< ns 
Tag Hay Co: l«-« tiens ....
Frt nk !>- Swim .............................
Ott« Hildebrand ............................ :î" ‘"
William (*. Gumming..................
Mrs. Lavina Mersereau .............
Mr. an ! Mrs. Kills Mersereau . . —
Arthur Attridge .............................1 •’>"«•
M. Harman Att ridge ..................... I"»""
Willard McDonald ..........................15.*"1
Walt r Freeze .............................. IT. "•
Henry Sw im............................... ,,,,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mersereau .. 15 «"» 
Union Services in Orange Hall H.‘<"
William A. Bamford ..................... I-*"»
Alexander Storey........................... 1°. •“
William Whyte............................ 1 *».*•<.
John Wier. M. D.................................. lo.""
O. Lome Dixon................................I1» ""
The mas Weaver  lh.on
Mrs. Sam Freeze...............................Kuhi
John Gilks .......................................... I"-""
Z?** Gilks. Albert Gilks, Ranee

Gilks...................................................l«M««i
St Uni an Bamford........................... 1" ""
Rev. ('. Y. Lewi®............................... I'Mhi
Rev. H. Waterton........................... 1V.00
R. bert Nelson ................................... 10.0O
Ernest Mersereau ............................10.00
Thomas Cowie................................... l'M*0
Samuel Freeze................................ 10.00
Robert Russell ............................. 7.50
chas. R. Betts............................. 7.50
Thomas Chalmers......................... 7.oo
Htt-ry Wood ..................................... 7.oO
Miss Wlihelmina O'Donnell .... 6.00
Evfrett Lyons .............................. 5.00
Frank Russell ................................. 5.uO
A. L. O. L..............................................  ôd'O
Exerett Carroll................................ 5.00
Saunders Price................................ 5.00
A Friend ........................................... 5.00
A Friend ........................................... 5.00
Patrick McCormack .................. 5.oo
Luke B. Amos................................ 5.o0
Alexander Amos ............................ 5.00
Emery Betts..................................... 5.oh
Ernest Russell................................ 5.00
Mil* s Russell ................................ 5.00
Geo. A. Wat hen ............................ 5.Oh
David Mersereau............................ 5.00
James W. Swim ............................ 5.ou
William T. Robinson .................. 5"°
W Ilia m J. Mitchell ...................... 5.00
Hubert Doak .................................. 5.uu
John A. McDonald........................ 5.00
Miss Annie Bamford .................. 5.00
Everett Donald...............................  5.On
Cyril Freeze .................................... 5.,|A
Rev. S. Stackhouse ...................... 5.00
Willard Parker.............................. "•,M>
George Donald .............................. 5.00
William Witherall......................... 5.00
Miles Doak........................................   5.o«
James O. McDonald .................. 5.00
Dunpby Bros...................................... 5.on
Miss Annie A. Whyte................. 5.00
A. L. O. L..............................................  5.00
Earle Swim...................................... 5.00
John Stewart.................................. 5.00
Perley Weaver . .
Everett Weaver ..
Edmund Storey ...
Alex. McRae ...........
Gordon Sutherland 
William Travis . .
Ray Morehouse . ..
Ernest Donald ....
Irvine Robinson ..
William Curtis ...
Ken Donald.............
Edward Hogan ...
Misa Leo!a Swim .
James Arbeau ....
Russell Wathen ..
Martin Larsen ....
William Ogilvie 
Miss Freda Wier .
James Weaver ..
Donald Cowie ....
John McDonald ...
Chae. W. Mitchell
A Friend..................
Robert Bamford ..

chas. A. Lyons .........
Chipnian Bartîette ...
Arch Porter..................
Miss Vice Alexander .
Fred Maroney ..............
William Sutherland 
Arch McDonald ....
James Storey ..............
George Doak. Jr...........
Lex i Morehouse .... 
Ronalds Hurley ....
Miles Weaver.............
Chester Mitchell ....
Perley Betts.................
Enoch Bamford ....
( haries Weaver ....
T. J. Weaver.................
J M. Weaver.............
Adam Ru?st *1...............

Geo. W. Mersereau . . 
•S;,.:, g < or. Bivvn ....
Ldg r Bvtts............
Alan ford Mitchell ....
William Storey...........
Dan A. Doak...............
Chas. C. Bamford ..

Stephen R* bin son .. 
Guy W. Alexander . . 
Miss Bessie Gilks ... 
Edgar Robin-on .... 
William Weav.-r .... 
William Russell .... 
Man ford Holmes .... 
Stephen Weaver .... 
Rorey Morehouse ....
!ra Clark ......................
Xerman Arbeau ....
H. Weaver..................
George Doak. Sr..........
Thomas Moran .........
Don Campbell .......
A Friend........................
Ernest Beek..............
George Brown...............
A Friend.........................
Victor Russell...............
Edgar Morehouse ....
John Estabrook .........
Marshall Gaston .... 
William McCormack 
Mrs. John Wier ....
Joshua Storey...............
Max Storey 
Ernest Crosby 
Charles Mitchell 
Mrs. Sargeant . 
Herbert Arbeau 
John Hannon ..
Janes Robinson 
Chester Alexande 
George Ward . ..

Third and Miss Florence Parker Fourth—Contest Was Pleasing 
Success, and Everybody is Satisfied

ing Into Latters Store
i

j.on The Advocate Voting Cocte.t is 
oxer. The finish came at midnight 
last Thursday. August 26. The 
winner of the first prize was Miss 
Margaret Appleby, of Newcastle. 
Miss Xan Benn. of Xordin carried 
away second prize; third prize went 
tc Mi

uccess. and more than satisfactory The came plaie c» the cabinet of 
:* every respect. It was net by any ■ silverware, won by Miss Benn, con- 

money making affair tains the following inscription: —
Presented to 

Miss Xan Benn 
By

Se me time during Tuesday night of and hit one of them. Walter Matchett 
last week. Councillor Janies A. Gillis the ether escaping without- a scratch, 
who keeps a beer shop at Red bank. entered Matchett s side just

above the hip. Doctor Beaton was
means a big money ma kin;
for the paper, and was not intended j 
tc be such. The big object of the 
contest xxas to build up the circula
tion cf the Advocate, and in order to 
•:>, this the publishers were willing to 

Zaida Hintern, of Doaktown: provide handsome rewards to those 
Miss Florence Parker, of Derby, who would help accomplish the de^ir-

was awakened 
breaking into hi:

by some
store. It

persons

The Union Advocate 
Newcastle, N. B. 

Aug. HM5

:lnished in fourth position.
To a great many p« oplv Miss Ap

pleby's success came as a great sur
prise. especially by reason e-f the 
•act that she came cm in front by 
v ".vvv von s. Everybody expected 
the finish t«* lie ccnside.aUy closet 
than it " a-, and hardly any o::* 
tin ugi»t it -possible for any centest- 
i:it ;o have as great a piuraMtx v! 
votes as had the winner. In this

ed result. It is a pleasure to sta:^ 
that the Advocate did provide such 
reward?- at an expenditure which pre
cludes any such financial profit as 
many people might naturally assume 
would accrue :.x>m the venture. The 
publishers are altogether satisfied 
with the results of the contest, and 
gladly present the successful contest
ants xvith the rexvards which they 
have earned.

One (j Fie most p’easi.ig ieature.-l

l-*i closing, the Miramic.ti Publish
ing Company. Lt d., proprietors of the 
Union Advocate, feel that xxhile they 
’ • re lucky ::i obtaining those particu
lar young ladies who made such a 
success of the voting contest just clos 
e l., there is much credit also due to 
Mr. John S. Scott of Toronto, who 
had absolute charge of the contest, 
for the highly satisfactory manner in 
'• hi oil the contest was conducted.

T::h system under which Mr. Scot:connection it can only be said tha
Miss Appleby thoroughly deserveo o: * ^ cutest has been and is th* conducts his campaigns is one of his 
the success which she won by such !-a:i:ier n xx"!C:1 Aas ‘.Mvivto i own invention, and is a most legit in- 
a handsome margin. From the nio-;^*--e s> -ten: used x.as absolute.) fail ate and purely impartial one. Allot), 
ment she ente 
the la^t mi nut

summoned and the wounde1 man con- 
appears \eyed to Lis J f me. xvkpre small 

that the store was raided txvice that hopes were for a while held out for 
night, and about two o'clock in the his recovery. But he is now recover- 
niorning two young men were in the ing and able to walk out. Mr. Gillis 
act of breaking in again, when Mr. states that his store has been burglar 
Giiiis. who had loaded his rifle with iged several times this summer, but 
partridge shot, calculated to wound ii was not his intention to shoot the 
but not t0 kill, fired at the intruders, burglar but merely to frighten him.

Sergt. Manderson Contest Results In 
Writes From Hospital Increased Business

Was Wounded and is Convalesc- The Union Advocate's Circulation 
ing at Wykeham Abbey Has Increased More Than One 

Hospital ' Hundred Per Cent

The system used
the contest until to exer-v contestant, ami pre * mud „.r t(1 the most important reasons for 

of the struggle, she; PV->:1 t:ie l'O^sib.uty * f any c.vise -the success which attends Mr. Scott's

The two following letters received j The Advocate takes this opportun- 
by Mrs. McVallum. one from her bro- R y of thanking the many friends 
then, Sergt. Itoht. F. Manderscn. xvho throughout the North Shore for the

worked hard and earnesly and de
voted i raclically ♦ wry ir.»;;;:ent | 
which she could spare to the work I

The results she
* little If?»; than rt pert ,. ! x respect s. bhe j

subscription ge

con;pla:nt on tlm part <•! anybu/. . ;»aipaigns is his pleasing personality
his strict attention to all matters and 

JUDGES REPORT details in connection with the work.
Follow ing is a copy of the Judges' and his never-tiring efforts to give

his

and to this fact 
ly attributable.

her sueec.s is c.déf
is new subscriptions

.W '/castle. X B.. August -7.11*15 
We. the undersigned, acting as 

Judges in the Union Advocate Voting 
Urntest for the purpose cf r< viewing

Advocate greatly 
Ig .-ses of business 
and it was in s*

exceeded the conduct of the contest, and count 
in vote ing the votes earned by the several 

.:-in- new i contestants therein, find that the said
subscription : that slue * xc Ted v!I cf'ntvstants - are entitled to vêtes as 
other xvorkers. In one day near the fcIlexes: —
close Of the coi.test Miss Applet: Miss Xan Benn. Xordin. 1.111.6""
secured \:y new : ub-vriptlons. j Miss Margaret Appleby. Xewca*-

While the highest praise is due | tie, 1.S21.4»".
Miss Appleby, the other xverkers iu ' Miss Zaida lUntcn, Doakt<‘-x 
the contest also deserve the most l.oii:’.2"o.
hearty commendation for the r**-| Miss Florence Parker Mlllerton.
suits they accomplished. Miss Nan l<88.6"".
B«nn. with the assistance of her 
father, brought in a big volume of i 
business, which included a large per
centage of new subscriptions and 
throughout the campaign did whole
hearted work in her efforts to cap-1 
tare first prize. Miss Zaida Hintcnj

Miss Evelyn Dale, B’ackville, 27*)-
tp'0.

We, therefore, declare the following
r.dined ladies to be i».* w i»a.-r- ;.i 
the contest:— At.

First Miss Margaret Vppleby 
Second—Miss Nan Bei:n 
Third—Miss Zaida hi it°i 
Ft urth—Mi-s Florem - Parker 

We have carefully examined f.ie 
system used in conducting the contest 
and find it to have been absolutely

the most satisfactory results to

The more than one hundred percent 
increase in the Advocate's circula
tion Is most pleasing to the propriet 
or>. a ho take this last opportunity of 
shf.-wing t'leir appreciation to Mr. 
.Scott tor the efficient manner in 
'••rich the contest was conducted 

Throughout.

Big Hospital
Contracts Awarded

To be in First Class Style and 
Whole Building to Cost 

Over $40,000

splendid assistance rendered to con
testants in the recent voting contest 
in connection xvith this paper, and 
which has been the means of greatly 
increasing the Advocate's circulation. 

1 When the idea of a voting contest 
known first suggested itself, the manage

ment felt that there xvere many read

Ex clock Giiks ............. ... 1.00
G**( rg«« Morehouse............. .. 1.00
Thomas Holmes . . . . 1 "0
Howard Sutherland . . .. 1.00
William Bamford .... . . l."0
Walter Doak .... ... 1*0
X. C. Y. Lewis................... . ... l.uO
Percy Crocker ........... ... Too
Miss J. Boyce............................ .. 1.00
Peter Dock...................... ... 1.00
Kx'.rett Brown .... ... 1.00
Miles Maroney.......... .. 1.0ft
William Si me........... .50
Robert Arbeau .... .. . .50
ludscn Arbeau ................. ... .50
George Green ................. .50
William Morehouse .. .50
Everet Parker ........... .50
Frank Austin............. 5(i
Sam D. Betts............................ .50

*1.023.43

Reception To Rev. M. S
And Mrs. Richardson
(Truro News)

A very pleasing recepti »n xvas g:v-
on to the Rev. anil Mrs. M. S. Rich-
ardson, at the residence of M ’. X.

did magnificent work for the Adv 
cate in Doaktown and surrounding 
districts and fully deserve:; the re
ward which she earned. Considerin'? 
the population of the district in which 
her efforts were expended, and the fair and impartial to all contestants, 
fact, that the locality D some dis- j A. H. COLE
tance from Newcastle it can be sait! I C. P. McCABE
in simple faivnepd to Miss Hinton C. M. D1CK1SON
that it is doubtful if any contestant ------------
could have done better than she did. ! CARDS OF THANKS
An < bservation cf the same nature 
would apply to Miss Florence Parker

To the Union Advocate: —
Dear Sirs:—Will you kindly convey 

xvho achieved splendid results in her j through the columns of your paper, 
district, and who, had she had a larg- ! very sincere thanks to the many who 
er population among which to work. !>■«. ably assisted me, and made it pos- 
would most likely have finished the | sible for me to win first prize, the 
race in a more favorable position, handsome Lonsdale piano, in your re- 
However what is, is. Everybody could cent voting contest. 1 feel that my 
not win first prize, and the Advocate ! efforts were not alone the cause of 
could not. of course, afford to give my success, for I am sure that thi
every prize xvinner a $4h" piano. The great popularity of the Advocate was 
publishers of the Advocate feel, and responsible in a large measure for my 
it is probably fair to say that contest- success. With thanks again to all, I 
ants and their friends feel, that each beg to remain, 
and every worker in the contest has j Yours very truly,
received a suitable reward for their MISS MARGARET APPLEBY |
efforts. Miss Benn is more than satis ! Newcastle, X. B.
fled with the $150 çhest of silver- ---------
ware which she received; Miss Hint-j To the Union Advocate: — 
on has stated that she is highly pleas Gentlemen:—I wish to thank all, 
ed xvith her prize, which consists of your subscribers xvho kindly helped 
a beautiful silver tea service of six me so in the late contest to win the | 
pieces; and Miss Parker is not by beautiful cabinet of silverware, and

fifty-seven pieces of cut glass.
et of trust they will be so well pleased with The following from the Wireless 
The the improved Advocate as 1 am with Garrison:—Corporals Colin Loggle,

was recently xx ïj-iVed. and the othet 
from tile Hon. M*ss Xorall Dd' uay. 
daughter of Lo i Paxvnay, m xxl.oa** 
iio-pital Sergr. Manderson is c nx a. 
cacing, will be o; mieiest ta many ui 
cut readers.

SergL Maude 1 > i -4 a we 
x r wca.-Tle buy. who • :’isted v -
♦;_n<l Fusiliers of St. John, but who ers of the Advocate in the County, 
is now attached to the l"tli Battalion, but who were not regular subscriber* 
Besides this brother. Mrs. McCallum and that by the aid of a contest a 
also has a son Wilfrid McCailum, big percentage of this new business 
serving at the front. Following are could be obtained. Mr. John S. Scott 
the letters: ci Toronto, xvho makes a business of

Wykeham Abbey. conducting campaigns for circulation
Yorkshire building, was communicated with and 

Aug. 8. Itil5 the management considering his sys-
Dear Mrs. McCtillam, tern to be the most legitimate kind.

You xx ill be surprised to hear took out a contract xvith that gentle* 
from me a complete stranger, but as man. and are pleased to inform the 
your brother is in my hospital here, I many patrons of the Advocate that 
thought 1 would like to x\;rite and tell the results obtained after a six 
you about him. He has been here weeks’ campaign, have exceeded by 
over three weeks now, and is nearly far all expectations, 
quite well again. In fact. I have to- While the Advocate previously hud 
day been told by the doctor that he a good substantial subscription list, 
will be tit to leave the end of this and felt that it was giving good value 

The contra:-t for the plumbing and next week. From the first sight 1 to its advertisers, it now feels ccnfi- 
heating of the Miran.ichi Hospital has had of him, being carried into the (lent that the loop. c. Increase in cir- 
been awarded to Sumner Co.. Moncton house on a stretcher, with such a culation will prove a strong induce 
and involves an expenditure of over nice smile on his face. 1 felt he and I ment to advertisers, who are not 
$10,rtoo. Fixtures of a most up to xx ere going to be friends, and now I noxv using the columns of the Advo- 
date kind are being installed. The feel as if 1 had known him quite a cate, to do so. It is a business pro 
contract for the roofing and ventilât- long time. He is an excellent patient position which the wise advertiser 
ing system has been awarded to J. E. and has got over his operation for will deeply consider xx hen taking out 
Wilson, Ltd., St. John. Materials of hernia splendidly and I hope now he a contract for advertising space.

.the very best made are to be utilized will have no return to it. He is look- With the greatly Increased circula* 
in connection xvith this contract. Sum- ing well, but rather thin, and as he tion just come to tiie Advocate, this 
ner & Co. and Messrs. Wilson are has been given a uniform coat much paper now circulates to every corner 
firms cf excellent standing and have too big for him I Ml him 1 shall of Northumberland County, as well as 
tile reputat o:i of turning oui excel* have to put a pillow in It, to fill it to many points in the adjoining eoun 
»ent work, which will 1»? in keeping out. He has told me so much of you ties, east and west. Not only this, 

hh the other work of the building, all. end his little children, and 1 feel but the management fe°ls safe in 
I? Is now estimated that the cost of so sad for him. having lost his wife, guaranteeing a much larger bona-fide 
the hospital building will exceed $4o.- h will he such a sad home coming circulation In town and county than 
non. The citizens of Northumberland for him, and how I pray he may come any other paper published in thecoun 
( cunty and Newcastle in particular, safe home to you. This x\ar is so t.v. This is a matter \x!iic!i the Advo- 
have reason to congratulate t hems el- terrible, and the end seems so far off cate would have its advertisers make 
xes on the acquisition of such an ini How proud you must be atul how a note of.
portant institution, which has been proud xve are, of our Canadians. They It has a'ways been the aim of the
made possible by the bounty of a well have done so splendidly. This house management to issue a paper worthy

belongs to my father. Lord Da winy, a place in every home in the county, 
and he has left me in charge and I and the splendid support given by its 
and my sister are here and 1 promise many patrons have helped in r.o 
that xve will look well after your bro small measure in making the Ad vo
ilier as long as he Is here. cate what it is toda|\ With in

Yours sincerely. creased popularity, which is bound to
XORAH DAWXAY ensue from the increased business

---------  which will now be enjoyed, the Advo-
Aug. 8. 1915 cate will be given a much better lever 

Dear Sister, age to obtain increased advertising
Just a few lines to let you know patronage, and with this the Advo- 

that I am almost well again. I am cate will be in a better position to 
sending you a few things for the guarantee results to its advertisers,
children and you some photos. One and they in turn will he given a two-

known citizen of tiie Miramfchi.

More Recruits
For 55th Batt

3 Corporals and 7 Privates of the 
Wireless Leave For Sussex 

to Join The 55th

Advocate has the satisfaction of know this useful prize. With congratula- Beverly Barron and M. Amos and 13 the hospital which 1 am Ill at pre- fold advantage over all other papers 
ing that each and every prize award- lions to the other winners, and pleas-j Privates Ray Travers, T. St. Onge. E. sent- It is called Wykeham Abbey, by using the columns of the Advocate

It is a very beautiful building. It was to put their wares before the public, 
built in 18:10. That other building i«| Again the Advocate thanks all who

(ox, haulkner St., Truro, on the ed is the best of its kind that could ure at the impartial manner in which ] Drillen, J. A. Barry, A. Perley, J.
5 00 evening of the 24th inst. About one be procured, and this important fact the contest was conducted, 1 am. Braynion and Robt. Green left yester-

1 day morning for Sussex to join the the Lodge. They botli belong to Lord have helped so materially in its sue-
NAN BENN j 55th, the three corporals being Daw nay. He Is a very rich man and cess, 

at. has a lot of estate, not only here, but j

5.00 hundred guests xvere invited, most i • undoubtedly appreciated by each Yours very truly,
5.00 whom xvere present and Included a and every prize xvinner. Xordin, X. B.
5.00 large representation of the First Bap- ! An acknowledgement of apprécia-1 -------- - j few days’ furlough. They xvere
5.00 list Church and congregation. tion in the contest Is due Miss Ex- To the Union Advocate:— | tended at the train by the Newcastle practically all over England. UNLAWFUL ATTACK ON
5-001 The evening was exceptionally fine vlyn Dale, of Blackville. While this Dear Sirs.—I wish, hrough the Ad- j Band and a large concourse of clti- His daughter, the Hon. Miss No rah BRITISH AND.RUSSIAN CONSUL
5.00 j and Mr. and Mrs. Cox were ideal in young lady did not come near win-j vocale, to thank all my friends very zens, and in Monday evening the of* Daw nay is xVaiting anxiously for an —
5.001 their attentive hospitality. The great' nlng a prize, she nevertheless did much for the assistance given me In 1 fleers and men of the Garrison and answer to the letter she wrote you. London. Aug. 27—A despatch to
5.00 j pleasure of again meeting Pastor Rich very creditable work in the time at the Advocate << ntest. which made | the Rend gave the young heroes a Well, dear, give my love to all an I Reuter’s Telegram Company from Pe-
5.00 ardson and lady, noxv of Newcastle, her disposal. Miss Dale did not get me the xvinner of the beautiful silver smeker at tiie Wireless. An Inform* tell Jack I will write to him soon. 1 trograd save: —
5.00 V B., and hearing from them of that ' started In the contest until after the tea service, which I prize very highly., al program of speeches, songs and re- am sending yen some views lyf "A telegram received here from
5.00 beautiful town, of the good work be-, other xvorkers had made considerable and tender to you my thanks. ’citations and instrumental music was Scarborough. xvherc the Oer’ran
5.00 ing accomplished by the church unde*" | progress in their campaigns, and this | Yours very truly, ' carried out and the volunteers wished Navy bombarded. It is only s. v n
3.00 their charge and to know, from them, circumstance had an important bear-1 ZAIDA HINTON ! Godspeed. mil* from here. P'. use answer socti
3.00 that the first church of Truro had still | ing on the final results. Miss Dale | Doaktown, N. B.   I BOB
3.00 i, warm place in their regards, togeth- ! did not xvork for nothing, however as | ---------
3.00 ‘ i with the interchange of greetings ' she received a substantial commis- To the Union Advocate: —
3.00 ! lent great interest to the occasion. J sion on her collections, which fairly ! Dear Sirs: — 1 wish, through
3.00 The good music, the ice cream and | compensates her for the time and ef- ! columns of your paper, to thank all Jan announcement xvhich was received | good job is said to have been 
3.00 cake, the addresses of Pastor Richard- j fort spent in the contest. those who so kindly assisted me with
3.00 _son and others, and the auto rides, | To any and all who feel sufficiently1 their subscriptions during the con- 
2.75 | furnished by Mr. D. M. Griffin in his ! Interested in the matter to xvont to, test which has just closed.
2.50 car, made the evening pass all too ! knoxv how the Advocate faired in the | Yours very truly,

FLORENCE PARKER

Teheran. Persia, reports that the Rus
sian and British consuls and their 

1 military escort have been attacked 
at Kenghever by an armed band led 
b> M. O. Schunomann, the German 

i consular agdht at Tabric. The Brit- 
i ishers defended themselves with rifles

2.00 j quickly—when was sung “God be with
John Bowes...................................... 2.00 you till we meet again.”

contest, the publishers desire to say 
that the contest was a most pleasing 1 Mlllerton, N. B.

Not to be Enforced ----------------------
That the deckload laxv will not he The work at the Bnrnaby River hi- 

the enforced until after November 7th, Is j way bridge is now completed and
done, but suffered seme losses.

xvith gneral satisfaction here. The | und.-r the inspection of Daniel De > “A cabinet meeting xvas held, with 
law, operative on October 6th, has j mond. The bridge is known as tht the result that a request xvas sent to 
been suspended until November 7th. O'Donnell bridge and besides putting the commander of a Persian brigade 
in the interests of shipping and will | in much needed concrete abutment s a of Cossacks who were encamped four 
mean increased activity at this port in j long fill of 300 feet had been ccn.p’.et days march from Kenghever to send 
the lumber trade—Telegraph ! ed —Gazette. jr. detachment there immediately.

I i ■
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PURITy FLOUR
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

i massssssasaitssssss!* e$ 
ss 1I
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CANADA AT WAR

1 Week’s War News
L. n îoe Aug. -7—Tlie British s*de:: 

ei i\i!m Gn»ye has been sunk, lit*
ci v a v. a.' .-uvetl.

*++*++++++*+44

Lon loi;. An?. 28—General Polivan- 
cfr. L minister of war. unm mi
ce s it at Russia is raising I'.dod.ddd 
nifn . and that the fate of the cam
pai a . will not he decided before 
gvn.f- time next year, according to 
the l etrograd c-onv-pendant of the 
Ti:v.«

London. Aug. 27. 2 a. in.—The
severity of the recent lighting on 
Ti e Gallipoli peninsula is shown by 
t: e tact that in the past eight days 
there have been nearly 800 ccsnal- 
t:i s among the officers of the Brit- 
sii force , the Australians and New 

Zeal.! .dels hearing the brunt of the 
1« s.-t-.-. The casualty list issued yes
terday contained the names of 122 
officers and 1.M50 men.

Ü Next Year Will See | 
M New Outlet Fcr the | 
si West. ‘
E88S8S$$8SSSSS5SSSSSSSSKKS2S$SS$$3 •

N
EXT year will see a new 

outlet for the products of 
the Canadian West, for by 
that time the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway will be completed. 

Port Nelson harbor sufficiently 
dredged and equipment provided, 
and a huge tiansfer elevator built. 
Then the West will be brought 
closer to Liverpool, the long railway 
haul dispensed with, or, in other 
words, the Back Door of Canada will 
be opened.

Since the first agricultural settle
ment on the prairie there has been a 
demand for the construction of this 
railway. It w_s repeatedly promised, 
and as often the promise remained 
unfulfilled. When Hon. Frank Coch
rane became Minister of Railways he 
personally inspected the proposed 
route, sailing through the Straits and 
across the Bay to Churchill and Nel-

Development ot New fer- g 
ritory Will Then 
Possible.

Be |

>eoeoeo#oeo*o#o<

vinces, and gives the Western farmer 
an additional choice of routet where
by to ship his produce.

BALANCE OF TRADE
IN CANADAS FAVOR

LomV n Aug. 28—The Pet ro g rad cor 
re-p mi* cf the Times says that he 

be n authorized by S«-rgiu-; >az- 
onoff. foreign minister, to dee arc 

htubest military authorities 
i: Great Britain France and Russia" 
a:v f«. ! accord on all question? of 
strata;, ml that there has never 
been . :iy difference in opinion in 
h - a command.

•rdani. Aug. 26, via London. | 
m.—Concerning the recent 

liment of Zeebrugge. Belgium I 
iritish fleet, the Tijd says it 
rm-d that a large number of;

were killed by the tire of 
■t. and that ninety severely i 
;! men were brought to Ghent, 
iterial damage done, it add-.1

rently very great, as a sh.ed i 
if submarines was compbde- 
:t yed. and with it some sub- !

'L> Aug. 27 Cable despatches
repr ‘ r.u the statement of Count 
Vi r. L -rn-torh. German ambassador 
at Washington, to Secretary Lansing 
that fb rman submarine commander? 
hat! : ordered to attack no more
nier ’.::i ». without warning, are 
V I- • i prominently today in the 
l.c; . e as papers. The Westmin
ster c-a-r-t:.- .-ays: if Count Bern— 
t- a i- sp-aking with full authority. 
i V. ; :i government can claim 
t. a « n a ver> notable victory.

York. Aue. 26— A Washington 
says: With photographs

topographical maps of Fort 
•e ami the new fortification* 
cor-truetlrn at Cape Henry «.»

• Gustave Kop- i: a Ger-
:--erx i-t was arrested by t ;e 
::mnt of justice secret s.-rvice 

He was taken to the 
t jail on his failure to obtain

««• • !

Newcastle Wins
From Campbellton

Newcastle Bill Team Takes 
Measure of North Shore 

Team, I I —5

ill

uu

Me -
po- tin

tuusiusf? who at- 
game here or Wedne.-Ja>
• re very muca disappo nt 

gaine, not because the la- 
vu it rii.u.-. but becau.-e o: 
i:iss of bail put 'Up by t.o*

!• could not be said they 
• •:.<>’ *oud p.ayers. however, but 

• k » hey got by ti:e lead ttie 
- .v their first inning at bat 

i.e-J to dis heat ten them.
ir 1 r»t turn in the field they 

pat .i r set back when their right 
fielder. Frank Roy, had t ie r-
t ne ta sprain hi» ankle, putting him 
out of the game. Tlie poor condi- 
t.on of the field may also have had sutprhe 
s me tiling to do with their poor 
fielding.

W..en tiie Campbelit ti team is on 
its own ground, with the Mur re’.*, 
brothers battery, they put up a good 
class of ball, but with the loss of

| game ::om being phi.» ed i i t*i«- even- 
1 ing. as i: was expected ti.at Vue 

e iiten boys would turn the 
- on.the local ninv and mak up 

tor their less of the afternoon's 
same. The evening darkened very 
ear'.y. however, and a three inning 
game only was playeyd. Newcastle 
a.-o wan 2-u. Joseph Hawkes um
pire! the afternoon game very satis
factorily. and Frank McNeil did the 
-•* '- i s at tile evening game.

NOTES

I)U

!..

ck. Graham and In- 
the old-timers*. snowed 

>c. .-till retained much cf their 
vo:i form of former days.

The ( ampbeUtcn boys are a 
unc-ii ot sports and played 
all.

HON. FRANK COCHRANE.
Sketch by MHoiiuell.

son. He decided that if the road was 
built that Port Nelson was the best 
terminus, and his decision has since 
been unanimously approved. From 
Port Nelson he made the journey to 
Le Pas, and from this inspection 
decided to . immediately build the 
railway and equip the port on Hud
son’s Bay.

Almost Direct Line.
From Le Pas to Port Nelson in a 

direct line is 4UÜ miles, and the rail
way will he only 42U miles, about as 
direct a line for the distance as there 
is on this continent. Ibis road will 
he graded into Port Nelson this year 
and steel laid on two-thirds ol it. 
Next summer the steel will Ue carried 
forward to Nelson in lime to nautile 

good 0 a part ol the crop. While the con-

Larrje Increase in Domestic Exports
—Statement b> Hon. Dr. Reid.
The balance of trade as shown by 

July returns still continues in Can- ; 
ada’s favor. Our people are buying 
less abroad and selling more, build
ing up a balance in our favor that 
must have a beneficial effect on the 
financial and industrial stability of 
our country.

The total Canadian trade for the 
month of July reached $100,000,000, 
according to the statement issued by 
the Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of Cus
toms. For the corresponding month 
of 1914 the total trade amounted to 
$93,000,000.

Increase in Exports.
The feature of the statement is the 

large increase in the domestic and i 
foreign exports. During the month 
of July domestics exports reached 
$45,tiuU,0VV and foreign goods ex
ported from Canada $16,000,000, 
compared with $4i,oov,0U0 domestic 
and $8,000,000 foreign for the cor
responding month of 1914. Eleven 
million dollars worth of animals and 
their produce was exported during 
July, being a substantial increase 
ovei the corrc punning month last 
year. Manufactured goods also show 
a good increase ; the exports being 
$12,500,000 against $5,800,000 for 
July, 1914.

Imports Fell Off.
While the exports are booming 

there is a decreav: ir the merchan
dise entered lor consumption. Dur
ing July $36,000,000 worth of goods 
were impur tea. made up of $20,000,- 
uou uutiaoie ana $ le,000,000 tree 
goods. 1 ins is a taiujjitswu lor the 
corresponding muiyH«dvi 1914, when 
Lue imports amounted to $4 2,000,- 
000, mane up ol »2v.vuU.ooo uutiabl© 
anu $lb,ooo,ooo ireu guuus.

For tnu tour mumns ui tue present 
fiscal year, enuiug J uiy 31st mot, tue 
total Canadian liade was $371,000,- 
ouo, compared wnu $Joo,000,000 lor 
lüe lour muntus ol me corresponding 
period last year. Last July $13,000,- 
voo worm ot coin and uuiiiou was 
exported.

ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
FOR CROP MOVEMENT

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak—Could 
Not Do Her Work—Found I 

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. — “I suffered terribly j 

with female weakness and backache and :
got so weak that I , 
could hardly do my j 
work. When 1 j 
washed my dishes I j 
had to sit down and j 
when I would sweep ; 
the floor I would get j 
so weak that I would 
have to get a drink j 
every few minutes, 
and before Î did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. I got 

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked it up and read it 
It said 4 Saved from the Grave, * and 
told what Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has done for women. I 
showed it to my husband and he said,
4 Why don’t you try it? * So I did, and 
after I had taken two bottles I felt 
better and I said to my husband, *1 don’t 
need any more,’ and he said 4 You had 
better take it a little longer anyway. ’ 
So I took it for three months and got 
well and strong.”—Mrs. Alonzo EL 
Baker, 9 Tecumseh SL, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and is often 
helping to support a family, on meagre 
wages. Whether in house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which all 
women are prone, and that is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
promotes that vigor which makes work 
easy. The Lydia EL Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

- HAVE YOU A

MODERN BATH ROOM IN YOUR
HOME? IF NOT, WHY NOT?

IN TOWN OR COUNTRY
We can etiuip your farm h nr.e and buildings with 

every city convenience, Heating Sewerage disposal 
System, Bath Room, 1 lot and Cold water at tap, 
pneumatic water svstem and efficient fire protection.

HOW TO GET INFORMATION
Call at our establishment and we will show you how, 
or drop us a post card and we will call upon you at 
your convenience. Estimates furnished free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMIBNG, HEATING 

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

Aviator Destroys

Craft Sinks Underwater 
Craft

satr.e.

good crowd of Chatham ent ai-- 
were present at the afternoc:;

locals gave the spectators a !

j The Morrells can deliver the goods 1 
' under all conditions.

atruction of the railway has been 
making rapid progress equal energy 
has been suuwu in tbe equipment of 
tfie poil. All supplies lor work at 
Port Nelson Had to be taken from 
Halifax tfirougfi tfie Straits, and 
yearly a dozen freighters have suc
cessfully made the trip and to a con
siderable degree settling the question 
of the leasioility of navigating these 
waters. A nuge dreuge was lowed 
from Toronto to Port Nelson and has 
been at work for two seasons 
straightening and deepening the 
cnanuel. Docks, wharves, and ter
minal yards have been constructed.

Chatham was well represented at 
the afternoon game by real sports
and by cheap sports. The real sports , and plans secured for a transfer ele- 

their regular battery, who being came into the field through the gate I v«R°r Vo be built next season. In
Newcastle boys and who lined up and paid their admission fee of twen- PrfcParatio“ Ior °P©hiug of tnis grain
....... . .. ... . _ , route wireless stations are now oeing

" t!i tlielr home tum, the v.jltor» ty-Sve cvn;,. The cheap sports along the straits ana
were considerably weakened. It was came by auto, five car loads, and lin-i ligntnuuses erected where required,
quite evident that the strength of the . ed up on the station road, from ! tnai on the completion of tne rail- 
Camphellton team lies in their bat-j " here they had a clear view of the ! Ww- lUtile no utiliz-

Ministcr of Finance Offers to Co
operate With Banks.

The Minister of Finance has spe
cial* drawn the attention of the 
Bankers' Association to the provisions 
of the Finance Act of 1914, under 
which advances may be obtained in 
Dominion notes upon approved col
lateral. The Minister thinks that the 
Canadian crop will this year be un
usually large and valuable, but that 
owing to war conditions and the 
state of the exchanges the movement 
will likely be slow. This means that 
the financial demands in connection 
with the crop movement will be 
heavier and more prolonged than 
previously. While the banks are ih 
an unusually liquid condition and 
probably able without assistance to 
handle the situation, the Minister 
feels that the unusual demands of 
grain custon^rs might result in cur
tailed banki\; accommodation to 
other sections of the community, am. 
he therefore urges the banks not to 
hesitate to avail themselves of the 
privileges of the Act. As Dominion 
notes issued against grain bills would 
be retired from time to time as the 
crop was sold there is no reason to 
apprehend a redundancy of note cir
culation should the banks freely avail 
themselves of the invitation of the 
Minièler. With abundance of funds 
available for the crop movement 
there will be less likelihood of its 
being pressed for sale, at least 
against the desire ot producers and 
dealers.

by an aeroplane. Or.: ! •.. a.r.noance 
iv>*;;t to erect v. made her

“The .«tret..!;, o: t..- tvlmt:.V.r j, 

,um -- that >•; / Co;:.::... ;i j
‘-r Arthur \Y. Biav.i: N 11 
lest o; -i .-insle-Làti a V r uai: !| 
-nhnui r.e iron: hr: by bombs !
dropped fr< •« a:, aer- plane. T': ! 
submarine was ob.-erve I t » be I 
p ett-îy wrecked arid sv .k of!' O.-tent: j

“It is not t pra:rice of the ad
miralty to jmYLh statements regard-1 
in2 the b -p-: c f Gem an suhmarin-j 
e important t'.icu^i t'.; y have been. | 
ir: erses V. here the enemy has iv 
other sources of inform itiov a* t- I 
the time arul place at which ti.e-e 
leases have occurred.

“« • the case referred t > r.i-cve.. 
however, the brilliant feat of | 
Squadron Commander Bicg-:v:crtli 
was performed in t e i: •mediate, 
r,°i;dibcr’.c..,1 of tiie coast in occupa- 
-’on of the enemy and the position ! 
«•: t'ie sunken submarine has been I 
located by a German destroyer.” I

Something
Çlf every print shop could or would

work character into their product 
there wouldn’t be such common

Original— place printing.

that's the ÇWe'll be glad of an opportunity

Cry of
to prove to you that when your 
printing is placed with us, there

Every will be character to it.
j

Buyer of ÇOur new type faces will do that 
alone, but there will be more than

Printing
i
!
I

i

up-to-date type faces. There will 
be care taken in the arrangement 

• of the type—good ink will be used 
—the proper paper for the work 
will be selected, and printed in the 
.unrest and most modern country
printing office in the Maritime
Provinces.

The Advocate Job Dept.
Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B.
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>FT BEER
WE SUPPLY bOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE, GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO, AS 

SORTED PCP, ALbQ CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH <£ CO.

FACTS ABOUT TIES AND
TELEGRAPH POLES

ing this new route 
western crop.

to market tnetefy. The heavy batting of the io- j game,, without paying any admission, 
tale, which was above their average i A short while ago the Newcastle 
showing, made It possible for them I team played a game in Chatham, 
to run up the score at will, and the j and because they asked for and re-
gcc.d work of Morrell brothers kept j ceiyed their expenses, some Chat- j
the visitors from reaching first. The* hum papers criticized them and ! valuable usb an.l^mineral resources
gaunt* throughout was very loose, and i called them cheap sports or some- ] ot nuusun's Bay, now practically un-
was disappointing to those who had ! thing similiar. The fact of the mat-| touched. Tfie fisnerits are among
expected to see some fast ball. ter was that the boys spent all tneir ' woïîd*.

Btliy Durick, one of Newcastle's ! expense money before leaving Chat-1
obi star players, showed his old time ban,, and much more besides. The1
form at the bat by knocking out a case of Wednesday afternoon showed j 
home run. He was slightly short of i that all the cheap sports do not re
wind on reaching home, but he came ! side in Newcastle.
in with full colors. | _____________

When the visitors got down to ! 
work after the third inning, they put ACTION TO VOID 
a check on the locals scoring and 
held them down a little better than 
even. The locals made their best j
•showing in the first and third, mak- j Edmonton. Alta.. Aug. 27—Action 
ing six in the first and three in the lor the rescinding of contracts repre-j cost, without hardship or loss of life,
third, but after that the visitors held sentiuv property purchases of $1,750,-, f.nti slantiti a a splendid example of

, .v . . , .. . „ , j the energy and foresight ot the Min-them down three to Uvo. the score Odd ami the return ot approximately, ,8ler ot Kailïvay8. n brings the Welt
*500.000 which has been paid to the closer to its buropean markets and 
company, will be instituted by the also to those o' the Maritime Pro-
Protection Association formed by up- j - ■ ■ —................ .............................. .
wards of 100 purchasers of property

$1,750,000 SALE OF PROPERTY

Development of Resources.
In addition to providing a new 

route tor Western trade, tue railway 
win permit of the development of the

there is plenty of evidence that the 
minerais ol mat district are equally 
vaiuaoie. Along the line from Le 
Pas to Port Nelson are great areas of 
good agricultural lands which in time 
will support a large population.

The construction of this railway 
and port turougn a comparatively 
unknown country has been done in 
record time. To build a harbor on 
Hudson's Bay, only accessible for a 
few months of the year, and then 
only by water, was a great task and 
witnout any precedents to guide the 
builders. It has been done at a small

CANADA IS MAKING
50,000 SHELLS DAILY

In the production of munitions of 
war in Canadc 145 factories are now 
engaged on the $152,000,000 order 
placed here, for the British Govern
ment by the Canadian Shell Commis
sion. In addition to this huge order 
there are at ’'ast $10,000,000 worth 
of munitions being produced for the 
Russian Government. Mr. D.. A. 
Thomas, representative of the British 
Government in Canada, has inspected 
all our munition factories in Ontario 
and the other Eastern provinces, and 
has stated tba‘ their capacity and effi
ciency have been a revelation to him 
and further great orders are a cer
tainty. Already the Canadian pro
duction of shells amounts to 30,000 
per day, and soon will reach 50,000. 
The production of fixed ammunition 
has been greatly increased, and will 
soon overtake tbe output of empty 
shells.

What the business world demands 
today is all fie facts about our lead- 
in2 industries. Only thus can there j 
be the greatest efficiency in oar i 
farms, forests and factories. Real-1 
izing tills til? Dominion Government 
through its various Departments en- ! 
tieavours to assist Canadians in hand- j 
ling the business of t ie country. Tiie 
Forestry Branch of the Department I 
of the Interior is always ready to I 
give citizens any information avail-j 
qble in regard to our forests and for
est products, and those who desire 
statistics cr information on these 
matters should write to the Director 
ot Forestry. Department of tlie In
terior. Ottawa. Tue Fore-try Branch 
has just compiled and sent to tiie 
public- printer a bulletin on the Poles 
and Cross-ties used In Canada in 
lr«14. Tills gives in a clear man ;er. 
illustrated by diagrams, the facts 
concerning our production and trade 
in these articles. Copies will he 
sent free upon application to the Dir
ector of Forestry, Ottawa.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

! Save your Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

stops itching scalp.

ending eleven to four, In Newcastle' 
favor.

Following was the score.
Newcastle —6 0 3 0 0 1 b 1—11 
Campbellton—0 10 0 110 1— 4 

Late in the afternoon a light rain 
began to fall which prevented a good Hudson

Largest Wreck Record.
The Baltis has tbe greatest wreck 

record of all the seas, averaging one 
u dav.

The contention has been raised 
hi the Hudson Bay reserve. The de-’ that the company has not Ihed up to 
fendant in the action will he the, the representations made in the pros-

Bay Company. 1 pectus issued in connection with the

sales. Large amounts of money vYiich 
were to have been spent for improve
ments. it is claimed, have not been 
spent by the company.

RedRoseTea

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair i 
of its lustre, its strength and its very j 
life; eventually producing a feverish- ; 
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots j 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne | 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store. You j 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots , 
of it If you will just try a little Dan- 

. derine. Save y oar hair! Try It!

“is good teef Pure Toilet Paprr
Epeom Pule Tivj'te Botttlclr paprr.

} flat, tor sale a: the Art vacate Joi. 
Dept. 10c per package. if

THE

ROYAL BANK
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED 1869.

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid up..............................................................$ 11,560,000.00
Reserve Fund ...................................................................... 12,560,000.00
Undivided Profits...................................................................  110,219.00
Notes in Circulation .........................................................  10 385,376.69
Deposits.............................................................................. 136,729,483.41
Due to Other Banks.................................  3.118,902.06
Bills Payable (Acceptances by London Br.) ............. 3,352,148.77

$178.316,130.29
ASSETS ——

Cash on hand and In Banks............................................$30,476,000.19
Government and Municipal Securities.............................. 3,778,533.88
Railway and other Bonds Debentures and Stocks .. 12,622,217,20
Call Loans in Canada......................................................... 9,189,279.16
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada.........................  10,660,229.65
Deposits with Dominion Government for Security of

Note Circulation ......................................................  578,000.00

$07,304,260.08
Loans and Discounts.......................................................$105.363,239.92
Bank Premises...................................................................... 5,648,630.29

1178,316,130.29

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

185 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland
LONDON, ENGLAND NEW YORK CITY

2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C.x. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In che Bank’s Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5 00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most, convenient and necessary for all po- 
•easing valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Policies, 
Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. BRANCH 
E. A. McCurdy, Manager

Minard i L'nlment Cures Dandruff. MORE BUSINESS THAN USUAL

r x*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS!
lc. per word first insertion. Ads. Payable in Advance.
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When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

LOCAL AND 
, PROVINCIAL

E. Burpee GiliiVpie is confined to 
bis hvi::e with t. phcid lever.

ADVERTISE HERE
Stenographer s No tv Books

Good quality. Stvnvg.’apht.rs* Note 
Books for sa:v ;.t tile Advocate Job 
Dept. Price lu etuis tf.

AFTER THE WAR
There will be an immense demand 

for fruit. Will YOU New Bruns
wick farmers be prepared to meet i 
this demand? Buy >uur fruit trees ; 
etc., from me direct at grower’s pric
es F. H. FILLMORE NURSERIES, 
Albert, N. B. 29-lvpd.

PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,
La v \ • r • V. S ’ a:\l l'att ill Atlcnn v. 15 wars

= ::c< i;i V t V. S. Iiv v:ui, :i- ;.Kiu,t-
x I. Tra.k \ 1«,xX,!ul.
l crin-. A \ ili.iilx r-van.1;-- I \ i.lt'iio- c, 1
it vltd m , att :il Kt, • rts- ;atvd for
ÇOUilïil.

Expert witness in patent suits. 
Patents obtained in all countries. 99 
St. James Street, Montreal. Write 
for information. 20-x

Miss Isabel nor returned
Boston on Wedixesuay last.

The town or Bathurst, N. B., is hav
ing water works installed.

There was quite a heavy frost in 
the early morning hours of Friday, j

Mr. and Mis. J. D. Volckman. of 
Mille:ton. were in St. John Thurs-

fTeacher Wanted
Second or Third Class Female 

Teacher wanted fer District No. 7, 
Lyttleton, N. B., apply to 

LEE JOHNSTON,
34-4 Secy. School Trustees, i

Piano For Sale

r++++
The House they will Call Home ,. 

will be the

:: MIRAMICHI HOTEL
NEWCASTLE, N B.

W1 will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

icl.i nver. C usine Department l "n-

'T’ea 'T’he
I able TO I ired 
4 alKe 4 reveler
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E LkKOI WILLIS

**+***++++++***++4

J --------------------------
* H. M .L. Russell, of Loggieville. 
1 has made an assignment to Sheriff 
O’Brien.

; Mr. M. McCormack of Moncton. i= 
spending a ten days holiday trip on 
the North Shore.

Beautiful bell toned piano, almost ; QL /VI | 1 1 ^
new, at considerable discount. Ad- j 1—"• ^
diess all enquiries to No. -U, Advo- I 
cate office, Newcastle, N. B. 32- • !

|j Bombardier Edwm P. L
i Moncton, \* no is with the
\ j Field Artillery Bridgade, is
\ wounded.

! The laying of the corner
* the new Conti .il Methodist

Moncton* took pi a ce on
last.

I

Meat Store
Miss Nessie Ferguson of Richibucto 

Ai;as bwn spending a few days in 
Moncton with her brother. Dr. and 
Mrs. Ferguson.

I

THE MATCH 
OF TO-DAY

Is the perfected product of 
over 6V years’ experience i.t 
the Matchmaking business.

EDDY'S
“SILENT PARLOR”

If correctly held r.nJ struck 
on any rough sun ace. is war
ranted to give a steady, clear 
light, first stroke.

THE E. B. EDDY. CO , LTD. 
HULL------ - CANADA.

. Mr. Harvey Ramsay of Fredericton 
Fresh Meats Always on hand Who has been spending his vacation 

Vegetables in season. wU:» his mother. Mrs. W.F. Vopp, re- 
C BEEF SPECIALTY turned on Wednesday.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE
STEAMSHIPS CALVIN AUSTIN. 

GOV. DING LEY, AND GOV. COBB. 
COASTWISE—Leave St. John, Mon
days, Wednesdays end Fridays, at 
9 a. m., for Lubec, East port, Port
land, and Boston. Return, leave Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, at 9 a- m., for 
Portland, Eastpcrt, Lubec, and St. 
John.

DIRECT—Leave St. John, Tues
days, Fridays and Saturdays at 7 p. 
m. Return, leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Thursdays and 
Sundays at 10.00 a. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE
STEAMSHIPS MASSACHUSETTS 

AND BUNKER HILL. Leave North 
Side of India Wharf, Doc ton, every
day at 5 p. m., due New York at 8 
a. m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
STEAMSHIPS NORTH LAND 

AND NORTH STAR. Leave Frank 
lir. Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.20 p. 
m., also Mondays at 10.30 a. -n. for 
New York Same service returning.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B.
A. E. FLEMING, T. F. & P. A.,

St. John. N. B.

: Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle. N. B.

Phone Nos. House, 136; Shop—59
43-lyr.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees6, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 

! full line of Fish. .Prices low a8 pos
sible.

BURK WHITE
| RUSSELL BUILDING

NEWCASTLE, N. B.
Phone 98 43-lyr.

Miss Ethel Babbitt of Burton, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. O. 
VV. N»,rdin for tin past three weeks 
has returned heme.

Tile St.John police have betn deck
ed out itii white sieves. This new 
addition to their uniforms tends to 
give tiie men a neat appearance.

The farmers i.i this district are 
about through Laying, whit h is about 
an average crop. !t is thought the 
potato crop will -be a poor one.

Woodstock, N. B.. is taking steps 
towards the adoption ui" the curfew 
law. Newcastle has already put it 
in force with good effect.

Of the one hundred ships that 
have sailed this season from Mi ram
ie hi ports, not one ot them have yet 
met a German submarine cr cruiser.

Fredericton
Business College

-WILL OPEN ITS-

FALL TERM

Thursday night was rather dis
agreeable. but quite a large crowd of 
citizens enjoyed a band conceit in 
the park by the Newcastle band.

A RECIPROCITY ECHO 
HEARD ABOVE WAR DIN

Canadian Correspondent of Boston
Paper Returns to Old Theme— 
Speaks of “Protected Grafters”

The Boston “Transcript" recently i 
contained an article by Mr. E. W 
Thomson, their Canadian correspond
ent, which revived the arguments in 
favor of reciprocity between Canada 
and United States, and stated that 
the reasons for the adoption of a 
trade agreement would be more com- . 
pelling after the war than before

The Toronto "News” the other day 
dealt with Mr. Thomson’s arguments 
as follows:—

During the. discussion in 1911 Mr. 
Thomson filled The Transcript with 
extravagant laudation of the reciproc
al trade proposals. He became vio
lent whenever Protection was men
tioned. The determination of Canada 
to make other arrangements than 
those approved by Mr. Thomson, who 
regarded himself as a sort of Consult
ing Physician, appointed to watch 
over the body politic, stirred him to 
vituperation.

He began by declaring that a high
er tariff was expected by the “graft
ing manufacturers here" and that they 
would be disappointed. The need for 
cheap manufactured goods would 
arise after the war and these would 
not be secured "from our protected 
grâfters." Mr. Thomson in the course 
of his argument (which is a poor 
thing, but his own), intimated that the 
tariff increases compelled by the war 
were demanded by the manufacturers. 
He said, in bis polished manner: 
"These men impudently clamored for 
and obtained from the Borden Gov
ernment per cent, more graft last 
winter. They persist in maintaining 
prices as high as the tariff permits. 
They have disgusted the general pub
lic/ by so evincing new selfishness 
in war-time; by bawling that pat
riotism requires Canadians to buy 
'Made-in-Canada* junk, etc., etc."

Thirty years ago. perhaps, some 
“Made-in-Canada" goods were junk. 
No man of experience says that to
day. Mr. Thomson will not get far 
in his demand for Continentalism by 
reviling Canadian factories and Can
adian workmen and by undertaking a 
campaign of studied falsification. Our 
relations with the United States have 
always been complicated by the activ
ities of foolish individuals. The anti- 
imperialist argument was placed be
fore the American people incessantly 
during the campaign of 1911 by a 
corps of correspondents, attached 
more or less loosely to the Liberal 
party. Of these few remain to give 
tongue. But Mr. Thomson continues 
to misrepresent the people of Canada. 
He assumes that our electors are the 
private property of the manufacturers, 
retainers of a band of robber-barons.

—

| The prizes in connection with the 
■ Advocate Voting Contest were deliver 
°‘I to the successful candidates on 

: Saturday, and each contestant was 
1 well satisfied with her reward.

LOST AND STRAYED

-ON-

Wednes. Sept. 1st.

Campbell ten Graphic:—Mr. Char
les Coffin was proudly • xhibiting a 
baby shark cue day this week. The 
man-eater, which only measured a 
little over three feet, was caught 
with a hook and line off the Market 
Wharf.

Now is the time to write for full ! 
particular*. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

The First Week 
In September
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then 

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, ami you can enter at any 
time.

| Catalogue containing tuition rates 
j and courses of study mailed to any 
address.

8. KERR, 

Principal

Messrs. J. D. Creaghan. Mayor G 
(Ï. Stothart. Aid. D. S. (Teaghan. J. 
E. T. Lindon and Wni. (Teaghan 
motored to Fredericton where they 
attended the meeting of the Munici
palities on Wednesday and Thursday 
last.

Campbellton Graphic—In the list 
ot steamers sunk by Germans last 
week is found the name of S. S. 
Samara. This vessel under the com 
mand of (’apt. Thompson was well 
known here, taking large cargoes of 
lumber to the United Kingdom, two 
years ago.

During the fiscal year 1914 some
thing like $2,000,000 worth of rubber 
goods, including tires of all kinds, 
belting, fire hose and other rubber 
products were imported into Can
ada. The buying abroad of this great 
amount of rubber goods is nothing 
but self deception. The rubber goods 
industry in Canada has reached a 
state of excellence that no other 
country can surpass. There Is no 
more need for a Canadian to purchase 
rubber goods of the kind Indicated 
above in a foreign country than there 
is to buy foreign wheat. Both com
modities are produced in Canada, 
equal in quality to anything produced 
elsewhere. Next time you are in mar
ket for something in rubbuf goods see 
to it that you buy the products of any 
one of Canada’s dozen first-class 
Canadian factories. The greater part 
of the money you spend will be turn
ed over by the manufacturer to his 
employees in the form of wages that 
will be spent by them, and through 
various channels find its way back to 
you. Keep wheel of prosperity turn
ing on rubber tires "Made-in-Canada.”

Aid. Creaghan Replies 
Address of Welcome

Is One of Youngest Men m Civic 
Politics in New Brunswick— 

Made Good Impression

The many fi lends of Aid. D. S.
! Creaghan read with pleasure in 
I Thursday's Fredericton Gleaner, his 
reply to the address of welcome by 

: Mayor Mitchell, to the meeting of 
j the Union of New Brunswick Muni- 
! eipalities then in session at Freder
icton, and which the Advocate is 
pleased to give space to here. Fol
lowing was Aid. Creaghan’s address:

"On behalf of thé delegates to the 
convention 1 wish to express my ap
preciation of the kind welcome that 1 
aa? been extended to us by His 
Worship Mayor Mitchell and the 
Warden of York County. Fredericton 
has always been noted for its hos
pitality and 1 am sure that every 
visitor vvill look back with pleasant 
memories to his short visit here. We 
were all very much impressed with • 
the cleanliness, beauty and industry | 

f the capital city. Over in Nevvcas- j 
tie we thought we had the most beau- j 
tiful and industrious little town in 
the province, but after this we will ! 
have to take off cur hats to the city \ 

oi Fredericton.
“I wish to thank you also for the 

honor you conferred in having me ; 
address such a notable gathering ai 
he convention. After listening to 

such eloquent words from the past 
speakers it makes me feel a bit timid 
as my, experience in public speaking 
has been very limited indeed. As a 
matter of fact, I came here to listen 
and learn, not to talk.

“Aim;.-! every province—in fact 
almost every country in the world— 
has felt tiie great trade depression 
that the European war has brought 
about. But here in New Brunswick, 
from the City of St. John to the 
Town of Campbellton. "business is 
as usual,” and in many cases better 
than usual. Our industries Are .all 
thriving: mills are running overtime. ! 
and never did the luture of New 
Brunswick look better than at the 
present time and we must all do our ! 
share to keep it so.

"These municipal meetings have 
accomplished much good. Many les- ! 
sons have been learned which have j 
helped materially in the better gov
ernment of our towns and cities and 
we all look forward with pleasure 
to hear the different subjects that: 
are to be dealt with this year which 
will prove both interesting and in
structive.

“The Great war has brought home * 
to us the need for strict economy, 
and at no place can this be practised 
to better advantage than at the dif
ferent council boards of the prov- i 
inoe. We should all do our utmost 
to have our towns and counties run 
as economically as oossible.

"There are many» excellent speak
ers to follow whom 1 know you are 
all waiting anxiously to hear, so I 
will not take up any more of your ! 
valuable time. I sincreely trust that | 
every delegate will put in practice 
the many valuable lessons that are to 
be learned at this convention."

I Aid. Creaghan is one of the young
est men in civic politics in New I 
Brunswick, and his address, while 
brief, was to the point and made a 
great impression on the convention. 
He is now serving his first term as ‘ 
Alderman for the Town of Newcas- j 
tie. and at the time of his election I 

1 a few months ago. he received the 
| hearty support, not only of his num- ! 
erons immediate friends, but that al-j 
so of his older acquaintances among I 
the business fraternity. Aid. Creag
han is giving promise of some day | 
becoming one of Newcastle's leading 
politicians and business men.

If the Minister 
is coming to dinner 
on Sunday

you’ll want everything you bake 
to be particularly good. This is 
your opportunity to prove the 
quality of “Beaver” FÎour. This 
famous blended flour never varies 
in strength, quality and flavor—it 
is the same today, next week, next 

month, next year—because the 
wheals, from which _ it is ground, 

are always blended in exactly the SkfI 
same proportions. Try it—your 

grocer should have it.
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed.

Coarse Grains and Cereals. 1 78 
The T. H. Taylor Co. Limited. Chatham. Oat.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “MaOe in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home *o each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town."
Each man is entitl'd to spend his own money where *t will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or As...
But !n fairness—
Is it not wisdom beTr.re purchasing elsewhere to s6e what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the slores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL
R, S. IAWL0R, X. C> J. A. CR- A8HAM, t L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. L PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church

Rev. M. S. RichardsoL

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

CLEANING St PRESSING 
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed. Reoaircd 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

—
I Holy Communion—Every Sunday at 
j 8.00 a. m„ and first Sunday in 
! month at 11.00 a. m.
! Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma- 
j tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 

in month, no service). Evensong 
I at 7.00.
Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. 

m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties dri’en anywhere in 
town. Orders .eft at H^tel Mirami- 
chl will he attended to 
33-1 y r. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

I

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN N.B.

T:

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited

35-1 yr.

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Mr. A. G. Venoit. of Batnurst, who 
has produced several poems during 
the past few years, and who re
cently added one to his list entitled 
“Our Brave Canadian Men" has just 
closed a contract with n large New 
York firm for the publication and 
sale of his production in song form. 
The letter from the New York peo-! 
p!o praises Mr. Venoit’s work high
ly.

FRIENDSHIP, NOT HATRED

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Mrs. A. H. Copp, Chatham, has re
ceived word from her husband. Corp. 
Copp, who was recently wounded, 
that lie is steadily improving, and is 
now able to move around. An op
eration was performed on his head 
and a piece of shrapnel removed. He 
expects to return to the front when
ever he is able.

WAR CHIEFS HOLD
IMPORTANT COUNCIL

Paris, Aug. 27—Field Marshal Joffre 
Lord Kitchener, General Foch and 
several other a:my chiefs, held an im
portant military conference on Mon
day at Chantilly, close behind the 
lines in Northern Frande. Great sig
nificance is attached to the council.

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
Edward Dalton, Prop.

McCallum Street.
Phone 47 43-lyr.

Dorothy Keleher, aged 14, of St. 
John, gave a unique demonstration of 
her ability as a swimmer by swim
ming across the St. John harbor in 
fifteen minutes and three seconds. 
Her feat is considered rem,iratable, 
for a girl of her age.

Get your deed forms at the Advo

cate Job Department. tf.

Two drowning accident.! occurred i 
in St. John on Friday. Albert Blr-! 
mingham, aged 16. son of Edward ! 
Birmingham, fell from a raft in Cour- j 
t^nay Bay and was dead before lie : 
could be rescued. William, the little! 
three year old son of William Lee, I 
West End. St. John, was drowned in 
the Mill Pond opposite his home.

One of the most important events of 
the past >ear was the sympathetic 
understanding which was reached be
tween farmers and manufacturers. In 
discussing this, Canadian Farm, a 
weekly agricultural journal published 
in Toronto, says:

"The farm-* is not inherently an
tagonistic to the manufacturing in
terests. While the basic industry in 
Canada is agriculture, the one is large
ly the complement of the other. The 
farmer is dependent upon the manu
facturer for a large share of the equip
ment necesary to successfully carry 
on his farming operation. On the 
other hand, the business of the manu
facturer could make little progress 
without a prosperous farming com
munity and Increased production from 
the land.

“The relations between the farmer 
and the manufacturer, instead of be
ing antagonistic, should be of the most 
friendly character. To bring about i 
more friendly relations and greater co
operative effort there must be give 
and take on both sides."

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Minard's Liniment Relieves Neural
gia.

Sackv"illë~"Tribunè—Capt. McLaugh
lin of the 67th Regiment, Woodstock, 
who is now at the Amherst detention 
camp, will after obtaining his release, 
join the 64th Battalion at Sussex.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE. Nova Scotia.

*rti ui kincii iwlirti lewece. Theology.

B.A.. B.Sc.. B.Th.. M.A., and certificates 
in Engineering admitting to third year In 
best technical schools. First year In 
Medicine, Law. and Theology given as 
electives In Arts course.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty In Mari
time Provinces. Tnesenewanast-.endidy 
equuped Science Buildings.

Expenses light, end over SICGO given 
In rrkes and Scholarships y ear.y.
Send for calenaar to

etoist l.cmtll. b.D_ PhD. Pr.ild.nt
Nest Term begin» Oct. Mb, 1115.

ACADIA LADIES* SEHMRY
WOLFVILLE. - - Novo Scotia.

4 High Grad* Htëidtutial School.
The Aim.—To Prerare Girls and \oung 

Women fer Complete Living.
The Courte.—Twelve, Including College 

Preparatory. Music. Arts, Oratory House
hold Science. Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-five Teacherscf Fine 
Personality and Special Training for the 
Work.

The Equipment —First Class In every

The Location.—Evangeline Land.
The Expense.—Very Moderate. From $ 185 

up, according to course selected. 
Information.—Write for Illustrated Book to

lev. 1. T. De WOLFE. D.D. Principal.
Neat Term begin» Sept. Ilh. 1115.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nova Scotia.

84lb YEAR
A Residential School for Beys and Young 

Men with a beautiful location. Ten ext-er- 
tenced teachers, and a very successful record 
of over 60 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1 .--University Matriculation. In Arts. Science. 

Engineering, Medicine, etc.
2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and Iron).
4. —Business Courses.

Necessary Expenses $200.00 Including 
Board and Tuition. For Calendar and other 
Information. Write to Principal

W. L. ARCHIBALD. PkJk,
Next Term begin» Sept. Sth, 1115.

Do you try to Buy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can't be done. 
Why? Because printed 
matter to oe RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. ;• RICfrtT.

(During winter moiths from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
a. m.

Lcte Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fer boys, 1.30.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Ciaoaes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m.

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, M. A., B. D.

Yx^VioyoX 
XAoXouvOwtvJ 

\ Coxwvcmvxvvy l

Worship Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.00

10 CENT "CASCARETS" Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs- 

________ j days and Saturdays—8.00 n. m.

Cure Sick Headache, Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomsch, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

Pure Toilet Paper
Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 

J flat, for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per package. tf

No odds how bad your liver, stom
ach or bowels; how much y opr head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
constipation. Indigestion, biliousness 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gases ; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowels. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you sleep.

Miss L. S. T.: A complexion mar
velous for its clearness, pinky *’hRa- 
ness and softness, will be produced by 
tliv liberal use of rosetone. Rub this 
cream on the entire face liberally.

, Let the cream dry on the face. Re
peat this again at night. Any good 

! druggist will sell you an ounce of 
I rosetone.

Stenographer's Note Bocks 
! Good quality Stenographers' Note 
1 Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

r
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J. H. BROWN. Man. Fri

u exceeded his instruction». X un t 
i:tz. hcxvever, the Grand Admiral, i- 
r.ct at all willing to have one of In- 
subordinates blamed for doing hi. 
duty, and it may be that the Général 
Staff will have t,> find another excuse 
‘nyxxay. tc t x* Intelligent reader, it 
ould seem that to offer su it an « .

. use at ill-is nctiuug more than at.
suit ;o . e Xnv ricun nation. I: tin 

-■itin: .riae wa> net there “on bv.-l 
\x‘*.at as it - for at al.'.

G«

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1. 1-1"

MAJOR GENERAL SIR SAM 
HUGHES I ;

iv.eii in x‘nutria better deservej 
■le mention than the present 
cf Militia, who has just re-

submarines are not doing 
! a navy any more tliar 
and incendiaries do t :• j
of our array . They n, . - !

, lseas and bring aoout t :«
women an.l children, and I 

g of. merchant ships. but nv 
I military or naval advantage is seen: • 
oti by submarine cruisers against lit, | 

ceived the honor of a knighthood of an<1 property at sea. any more than j 
the Order of the Bath at the hands of military advantage is secured in the j 
His Majesty the King. There are 
very fvw men who could have ban
dit .1 the military situation which has 
ex:.-ted in the country since the out
break of tlie war in a more satisfac 
t'.uy manner than the present Min- 
i-t- r i f Militia. To quote a contem- 
porary ::e has*, been qui led fool,
rattlebrain, boor, and, -latterly, dictât 
or. i'.e has been denounced for jingo 
i. in. r military madness, for indis
cret for nepotism. He has made 
a go- -1 many people angry mainly be-

Extra Qualify.
G^uralated

lininiiiiiiniimiiiiinmimiii-

When Preservinâ
Use LANTIC Sager. Because It dissolves quickly. It will not scorch or burn In 
the kettle. LANTIC Sugar Is refined from cane only, granulated extra line and comes 
to you clean and pure from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. cartons 
and 10 lb. and 20 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy in original packages and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.

Lantic SugarSend your address and small Red Ball 
Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
50 assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready to put on the jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, Montreal, que. st. john, n. b.

'iiiiiiiiimn

PERSONALSindividual crimes against life or pro
perty on land. ; ______

German}-, submarine campaign is' Headers of the Advocate would con- 
-*• and has not. fulfilled it--; fvr a favor by sending in personal
.rouiir:- of isolating Britain from fur-j items for this column, 

visa f.KMl and war supplies or of work Master Weldon McColm uf South 
i:ig disaster to Britain's military | L*k. uttend.iig Harkins Ava l.my. 
p.nni. Germany's undertaking to mo-j.

was his own master 
ithvr be tl'.reatened nor ea

plans for submarine warfare! 
' ould be a cheap concession to the 
United States. These plans are al-! 
ready in process of still more radical i 
modification at the bauds of the Bri

and

Mr. A. H. Met*ready 
Post. wa- a visitor tu 
,ast.

tow

110m ;; visit to

Mrs. Harriscn went 
on Thursday to v

WAITING FOR THE WORD

all. he went on bis 
f* criticism, and he

• doubtful if any one tol 
■ tliit Sir Sam Hughes is 

[• t, n un itary man. althou

i ci.ms on both sides are wait- 
•it: considerable interest there- 
.-! t : • Prime Mini.-ter t«> f .tnada. 

nets back .1!. i sizes - t -• L z M -
I

, !.. for, T'.ium :t* V. ('.
!«*-et r.z i .« »e:.t -v.-'i- :i u: par'.ume:: ... . XV. ,- t'.ieir in the i , ,

or" the country during (
po—ibilit; r i .iz-vrul «. 111 ^

xv months. The camp ^ .»* 1
-t opinion -ms tu be :

V..,. pi. It and . '
Sir I;. •• .t Borden x, il do ...

: lid

•veil equipped Ill 
v« k>: and today xxe 

•11 under arms, half of 
• s- a. the r muin i r ii. 
itin : to .olioxv. Ti: s 

1- a a a me itt V.u* world t 
In ore. •Tanadiai:" has a 

leaning today than : .m« r- 
:«>:• Alien the King in 
M.nistvr of Militia with a 
is appro hit.on < n the part 
xvn. <*ana«. i agrees that the 

1 was deserved.

I.. i ty

t IV

THE MANITOBA SCANDAL

Tin- report of the Boxai Commi
sion appointer to investigate the con- 
d.t sur'ounding the contract for 
ti.v or. i tii a of the new parliamentary 
Lai.dings in Manitoba, has now been 
i-'iu-d. and sweeping as it is in its 
terms, there are. we imagine, but few 
p. r

■ ' e .: .- i or prefer t • au
# lettion next year.

i: .- nttl* u- tho. -i, t Lib-
eial- Ù - to talk the government
«.it 1: 'g ifvin : ne tu time without zv- 
:ig I.:’.y definite answer.

(. .. i; -11. from t.ie Lib» ra pres- 
: j» election xx hen the war i- one
-ear old would be indecent an à cri:, 
i.al. while an election wiie:. the war 

two : i s old wiuld be wholly un- 
objet tii nahlv. Clearly the Liberal 
object I» :: not to an election during

ir-!ime but to an election at any 
Up position may re

Boston.

Weeks ot Milierton 
r a two wet t: ip 

ard islati !.

ul

Mi ll Morris 
Lag ot Miss Irene 

» n \Y«- inenday !a

attended the

AN AMERICAN VIEW 
OF BRITAIN'S POUCV

Opinion of Prominent New England 
Writer—Predicts Abandonment 

of Free Trade

Thomas U. Marvin, Secretary of 
the Hume Market Club of Boston had 
au interesting article in a Boston pap^r 
a few uays ago in which he pred.cts 
a protective policy for Great Britain 
after the w Few of our reader» 
will eauorse Mr. Marvin s views bat 
we give the::. as an indication of pro- 
tectiunisL thought 1:1 L ni.ed S.atss.

.‘AbLliaii 11a» i>uv.i z. a-.ie, say» Mi. 
Marvin, 'o; the pi ouani.ty uf a eh-ug 
in Lie Lr;;.su iisvai system ns a re
sult of Lie war. Tile tariff reform 
movvuitnt m England w.il be greatly 
accolera tun by the developments o.. 
the battle::. u. if it had not been for 
Germany s uianatacturiug res^u.c s, 
rigorously iL ve.uped under a system 
of protection, the ‘teutonic allies « ou.d 
nut have hu.d a world at bay. it will 
b Lnjian ;'s aim when the war ends 
tu stimulate by the same methods its 
manufacturing industries and reira.u 
as much as possible from coutribut-ug 
tu tlie iudu trial power of a nO»si.uo

"liie Lri.i. li L.riff t emmissioa has 
recently r- ; r.-.d on the l ew indus
trial V! :. ....u.:s v.liiih the war l a

ky u publie attention. 
.. many businv.-s uni. 
•..vrai d.sit.c ii.ut.on t- 
.v tix.de v r.turvs or eu 

plants u.iiess some 
ui.uidîti that th y 

:. Svi.'iv i'urm of adv- 
... As on-- uf the mauu- 
it, ‘X.hvn thj war is 
i.e G-. rmans Le able tu 
a ,uin, xv.tii the great 
tiua they have enjoyed.

Announcing the First Showing of

LADIES’ FALL COATS
SEASON 1915-1916

Advanced Styles 
Popular Prices 
Perfect Fitting

We invite ycu to call and inspect them

^e.Wa\

X'XoXomtOwtiJ

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Logg Lo-v

and .Mr-

arry B. Ansiow 
• *h v i - it ill a: . • • 
XV.11. • -.rbt tt

B

time wiiicn th« 
g ard as inopportune or inconvenient;

Seine of them seem tu be in tv 
;m s.Tiuii of the young German giri.

ho -aid: “I don't want tv nu fur a 
hvshami. I don't xvant to eo for a nun.

o!

among those xxho followed 
t.-e evi b-nce given, ihat will disagree 
with it. The destruction of import- 
Mil di : uiuv ..ts by former ministers oi 
their a-Mutants, and tile action dt 
>" < ir : lie:" contractor and other wit
nesses. in absenting themselves ! her to do was to 
fr m the enquiry, warranted the Horn { ---------------------

nk-iom r.- In putting the worst con ; NeWUStle RsiSPS 
structlon on their conduct, although | l”“WLdSllC IXalScS

it may i> rhaps be urged on behalf of 
Kelly, tiie chief contractor, that he 
Could scarcely be expected to testify 
to his own undoing in the civil suit 
that is threatened against him.

There seems to be no question that 
certain members of the Roblin gov
ernment had the parliament building i 
crntrac-u awarded to a man of their I K A. McCurdy. Secretary Xewcas- 
own choice, and that they allowed him j tic "Beard of Trade, reports the follow- 
extravagant "ex ras" out of which he i»g subscriptions received for Mach- 
was expected to contribute large sums 
to their own campaign fund. This is

Rev. MS. and Mi>. 
have returned from a two xxeeks in 
iday with frienis in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Jante- Stables ar.d litt’>* lîatiz 
fers Margaret and Katherine returned 1 buyer would 
or. M- inlay from a visit to friends i:i enemy if li

brought v:vi,
Interviews \.i

large pr< s 
guarasive v.. 
would he giv 
quate prut. : 
facturvrs put 
over, should : 
start busmens 
artificial ptutv 
that is to say, td _• protection ot the j 
home market, we.do nut «ee how they 
can fail to take our trade away from 
us again." Another firm declared: "XX e 
should not divam of spending capital | 
to capture German trade in the au- 
ser.ee o: any form of protection.* Ap
parently no reliance s placed upon a 
national boycott supported by an 
aroused patriotic sentiment, for the I 
opinion is expressed that "the English 

buy from his bitteiest 
could save sixpence a

..ml I don't want to go fur an 
maid."* Some one rallier uni'm 

j • uggested that the only thing it 
“go dead.’’

$1725.85 For
Machine Guns

Chatham who 
to the death 

1 to 13o-tc:t i.n

MU* Mil !:» d F 
, ^ ork on \\" inesday. ; 
j vacuLivn xv irh lier v j Mr-. ( . E. Fish.

I Tiie Miss.-s Cia’v 
j V heeler are spend!l’g

:t--r spec.ding a

week." Tlie prevailing view among 
British manufacturers seems to be 
that "those who now embark money 
for the advancement of British indus
try shoule have -some saf: gaard 
against the r nuwal of dum; i. g n::d 
undercutting."

“Impetus to • protectionist drift 
comes, too. from unexpected quarters.

. The minister cf munitions, David

We are fully prepared 
for School Opening with 
everything in the above 
line.

Submit your list of Sun
dries to us and we guarantee 
you prompt and careful 
service.

XYe must, however, it.-:-t 
on Fay men's.

FOLLANSBEE
& CO

Flowers Flowers Flowers
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOOQBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

V there- is anything you xvar.t to know about, write or phone 
us. we are at your service. Greenhouses open to 'he Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters fur Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. Foreman 
Pkon* No. J".

GEO. E. FISHER. Proprietor,
CHATHAM.N. B.

H~H H

1rs. Alien .1, Whetier.

lonnecteu with the lnaependence <n 
the country.’

“If the present tendency toward 
protection in Great Britain reaches 

| Lloyd-George, in his eloquent plea for full fruition in legislation, some future 
- ,,] ' Bn iacrt'ased output of needed muni- British premier can say, as James A. 
,.n,i jtlons and supplies has employed many Garfield sc.id of the United States:

! exhortations familiar to protectionists. Protection has made us Industrially
______ 1° a recent speech he said: "If the independent with a steady, healthy

^I:- ani1 Mrs- Jolin Mat’ieson of profits of our manufacturers are too ! growth.* "
One Gun Already Purchased and Boston who have been visiting tiie blgh in some cases, that can be recti* 1 ______________

Nearly Enough on Hand ■orn'e,rl 7*°™’ Mall,e"iflea- tut al ,be *»»• 11 »• «ot »o grave APPROVES '* MADt-IN-CANAOA"
For Another

| son, left tor home on Monday.

■ Mrs. Ernest Maltby and little son

:ne Guns to date: 
Kludge Wilkinson ....

E. A. McCurdy.............
the deduction which the Commission-1 Mrs Kmma Hlckso» .. 
ers draw from the facts submitted to Miss Florence Hickson 
them. Altogether Manitoba appears Mis» Hazel Hickson ..
to be well rid of a corrupt adminis- -Xia>or Stothart ............

tration, whose fate should be a warn 
in^ to all unscrupulously inclined

an evil as the sending of orders to 
neutral countries when by so doing 

r Medicine Hat. arrived on Saturday j we send money cut of our own country 
on a visit to her mother Mrsx James |and reaP ll0ae of tiie benefits. Profits 
Rryenton .who is ill at her home in 1 

i Ilryenton.

1 Sheriff O'Brien
50.00
50.00

| C. (’. Hayward ............................. 50.00

politicians in the 
Canada.

Now is the time for the Norris 
government to bestir itself and show

John Ferguson ........................
future history of George Stables...................... .

i XV. A. Park.............................
1.1 D. Creaghan Co., Ltd..........

I). J. Buckley.......................
Canadian Order of Foresters 

whether the Manitoba jails are good xilan A. Davidson 
for anything but service as places j Dicklaon & Troy .. .... . 
of imprisonment for petty offenders 
or as the stuff of which picture post 
cards are made.

which English manufacturers and 
workers make will lie spent among 
Englishmen, while profits Americans 
make are al tog--then lost to this coun
try. * This sounds very much like
the tariff argument frequently heard 
In this country and sometimes attri
buted to Lincoln, though in reality It 

Mr. John S. Srott. xxho for tiie past was Robert G. Ingersoll's summary 
>ix weeks has been conducting a vot-j In his own words of Lincoln’s tariff 
ing contest for the Union Advocate. | views: "If we purc hase a ton of steel 
and which closed on Thursday last, rails from England for twenty do'lars, 
left for Toronto on Saturday. ! then we have the rails and England

the money. But if we buy a ton >f

; Mr. George Me Dade, of Fred- fit tor. 
Gnu.uO was in town on I- : iday and S.i ; rdav 

ri newing old acquaintances. Wli lv 
.tie he was the g ie-:t of Mr. nv! Mrs 
1. b. Uieaghan.

GERMANY AND THE UNITED 

STATES

While no official intimation has 
been given as to the probable course 
the United States government xvill 
take regarding the German represent
ations as to the sinking of the Ara 
bic, the impression seems to be, to 
judge from the tone of the American 
press, that Germany only puts up 
a plausible excuse, the Washington 
government xvill accept it. Germany 
wants to disavow the action of the 
submarine commander, and say that

Manitoba Free Press Favors Giving 
Preference to Canadian Goods j

A few weeks ago the Manitoba ! 
“Free Press’’ had an editorial com- j 
menting on an article that appeared ! 
la “Industrial Canada'*, the official or
gan of the Canadian Manufacturers’ j 
Association, which attacked a well | 
known Canadian political economist I 
for criticising the "Made-inCanada" | 
policy. After reviewing the article ' 
the “Free Press" said: —

"As for the "Made-in-Canada* move
ment, no objection need be taken to 
It, provided it is kept within reason
able bounds. The propriety of giv
ing our own manufacturers the pre- 

America has both the rails and the ! ference, other tilings being equal, 
money.* need not be disputed; and it is well

“Premier Asquith is another who j that the people of Canada should be 
has unexpectedly dealt heavy blows * continually reminded of the desir-

A. J. Ferguson ............................. 10.00: Miss Lillian Williamson who hasjtt cherished theories of Cobdenism. abllIty ot buying home-made goods
R. H. Armstrong - •   10.00 been visiting friends in Fredericton, On July 28 he told the House of Com- 1 owing to the natural tendency
D. S. Moore................................ 10.00 for the past three xxeeks, returned mons that it v as part of Britain’s 01081 men to believe that the
A. H. Mackay ............................. 10.00 home Saturday. She was accompan-; fluty ‘to finance the whole conduct of 1 ported article
C has. J. Morrlesy..................... 10.00 led by her cousin Miss Althea Kelly, the war,* and added, ‘we cannot do

Cedar Shingles
All grades of Cedar Shingles for 

Sale at
HICKSON’S MILL N*"“t
Phone 34.

B.
26-3 mos.

Mr. Murray Russell left for Saskat- 
ehewan, Alta., to visit to visit his 
sister and brother in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Oliver E. Larose, and also his brothers 
Wallace and Sandford Russell.

steel rails from an American, then

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

New Summer Foot
wear For Men 

Who Work

Rex-. S .J. MacArthur
H. Williston .................................
P. J. McEvoy................................
Robert Galloway .........................
H. H. Crocker .............................
Mrs. Robert McMurray.............
Proceeds asle ice cream Aug. 4 
Proceeds sale Patriotic Tags, 

Aug. 4th .................................

10.00 that if we continue to import and to 
Increase our indebtedness to other5.00, MORE FROM CANADA 

5-00 i LAND IN ENGLAND | countries, and unless we maintain our
5-00 ■ -------- freat manufacturing industrie::.' Over
5.00! Ottawa, Out.. Aug. 27—It is offi- 100 years ago George Washington, also 
3.00 dally announced tliaat the Hesperian xt a time of national crisis, voiced 

50.62 w hich sailed from Canada cn August \% similar sentiment. ‘The safety and
i 17. has safely arrived in England with 

..... M.23;thc following drafts cf reinforce- 
------------ . ments: —
$1,725.85 P.uyal Canadian Dragccn?, two offi- 

xvas xvir. ii, ers and 15 men: Horse Artillery, 2 
:■ flic ers and 50 men; Field Artillery. 
y officers and loo men; Engineers, 2 

Signallers. 1 
Infantry from 
and 1.246 men.

Other detail?, 3 officers and 6 men.

The sum of $1.000.00 
through the Royal Rank cf Canad « "
Aug. 12th to the Acting Minister c!
Militia for the first machine gun and i off'cers and 100 men 
i similar sum will be forxvarded fori officer and 50 men. 
another gun as soon as the total sub : Ontario 24 officers 
scriptions reach $2,000.

Interest of a free people,' he said. Yu- 
fluire that they should promote such 
Industries as would render them in- 
flependent of other nations for essen
tial, particularly military, supplies.' 
Out of the same trying experience 
James Monroe declared that he was 
'satisfied, whatever may be the ab- 
Itract doctrine In favor of free trade, 
that additional protection should be 
xfforded to those articles which are

of 
im-

must necessarily be 
the best. For the 'Made-ln-C^pada' 
agitation as a shield for incompetent 
hapacity and selfishness there can be 
only contempt.”

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

Keep your money in Canada by pur
chasing guods "Made-lu-Canada.*’

San Francisco, Aug. 2 >. — Erouard 
Fabr \of the Richmond Athletic Club 
of Montreal, Canada, yesterday won 
the Amathur Athletic I'nic-n National 
Championship, in the full Marathon 
race of 25 milts 385 vards. Time 
2.56.41.

PATRONIZE HOME TRADE

Notice to Public
R. H. Gremley wishes to thank the 

Newcastle firemen and the many cit
izens xxho so promptly rendered al! 
the assistance in their power at 
the burning of his Livery Stable.

He also wishes to inform the pub
lic that he is doing business the 
same as usual. AT THE OLD STAND 
where all his old patrons and any 
new ones xvill receive the best' at
tention. . 35-lm.

'.X,,

Made frith 4 an 1 £ inch 
leg. on Right and Left lasts.

Full Sole leather sole and 
heel, and best xvaterproof Oil 
Tanned upper.

Easy on the foot, light and 
very durable.

G. M. LAKE.
Phone 161, NEWCASTLE.

21-lyr

NEW STOCK—A new iine of Wed
ding Stationery has juat been receiv
ed at The Advocat Job Dept. Also 
Ladles, Misses and Gents cards.

PRINTING—THE BETTER KIND

For Letter Heads, Note Heads, 

Statements, Bill Heads, Shipping 

Tags, etc., see samples and obtain 
prices at The Advocate Job Depart
ment. tf

- •
.*% ..bi* : xv LiSr*

****£*,
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1915-CHATHAM EXHIBITION-1915
SEPTEMBER 27th to OCTOBER 1st INC.

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE MIRAM1CHI AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION
H-S-i

NEW - BRUNSWICK’S - GREATEST - AGRICULTURAL - AND - LIVE - STOCK - SHOW
hH-K

Generous Prizes
In All Classes.

Read the Prize List over carefully 
and plan to send something.

An Opportunity for Northumber
land County farmers that should not 
be missed.

An Agricultural Treat every7 day.

*
iDemonstrations

in Live Stock Judging, Butter Mak- * 
mg, Poultry Raising and Fruit Grow
ing, by members of the Provincial
Department of Agriculture: also a $ •. j ne 1 r n i

gnificent panoramic agricultural dis- | v‘* ^ran ispayo trewor s

t
*
t

Amusements
First class Amusement Features, 

and the Midway the best ever.
Baloon Ascensions every evening,

ma s.

play from the Dominion Experiment
al Station at Fredericton.

Band Concerts Afternoon and Ev
ening.

hM-H

;| 3 Days Horse Racing
Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday
; when the greatest string of Horses 

ever seen on a Maritime Track will 

:: compete.
t+4

PLAN TO SPEND THE WEEK WITH US AND TAKE IN THE BANNER SHOW OF CANADA 
CHEAP EXCURSIONS FROM ALL POINTS. = —For AU Information Write

G. E. FISHER, Mgr.
P. O. Box 64. Chatham, N. B.

H4'********

NEWS ©F THE SOUN TY
interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
!■» HI I i H I I t******************************************i**t***4****W-

HONORED BY THE KING

t

V+***+i
8LACKV1LLE NOTES 1 in . a I. in...: ,

Au:-. r.M. M;-. T'.i ». 
Frtue! .'u< v>i:
t : vx r t‘> i».*-t w. ek.

Mr. Melvin flo-s l:u 
friend? in Tabusint.n -

home :.**!>* «m • «-> 
s, me *::i;e i*.vl lu •

Vp|,.r Qi.

i:;. — v.ri.l

; , W»»l-
.- v;.c ; tiôîl ..t G

mo: ore 1

is

Mr L.-o Bonne!!. 1-

t fc-d..y. :• u-r »I» n 
ins ..«1 «- if >" >t*--•••

The Mi .se» Lena a- : t 
t n and Mviisi ». I’. •»’.:» *
Lay: n ond T!.os Belr.io: 
t .W-ca-tV • n T’.v.'t 1.»

Mi.-> Liu-u Met art ;• L 
friends In t'hatham.

Miss Doucett. of St. Maria 
the su* .-t of Mrs. Tin s, h

Miss C’adys Crawford -a* return- 
r » Way rt«m to re».,:n her d-v 

t es or. the tmehiiig alter
spending her vacation at t.‘.p ho.»»* 
o: hpr parent

Major I>. nab! - w„s pr« <--r.t<*d » it i 
a Thermos bottle on Thar 
i:-.g from the citizens of Biackville: 
Tiie presentation was made at the 
station as he wan returning to \ ai- 
<■ artrir.

The many fri ids of Viet r Walls 
T ill be glad to hear that he has fully

p «il with tin-: : :•

•*.:r ii ear» at: 1 
She :.» no:.* t'uc

• ! !.. 
I»**

Lay* *«»: I 
All e ill2

- .Vo.- , i l)oak.;« ••»:! has a n::*r.- 
•ïVi’aci- vwy. Mrs. Jus

1. bavin-- a c oncrete cellar 
:. 1er ker and Crus. I ra a -

Xunvit-tv cellar under his dwell 
; use.

M. Schaffer is .»v.V. boring for wa
rm lie vas successful In getting wa 
-r at ii is residence. lie has men dig
in- another for Mr. Lannigan.

SUNNY CORNER
Sunny corner. Aug. — Mi.-s Aunes 

kt:c.!i-:; - :*• • * t'rcni: NVwcas-
» . and gone t « L; ttleior. :ar a !v .v 
eek-. I
Mi.-s Marzaret Hines is spending a 
w days with Mrs. Irvine Harris.
Miss Delie Hyland has cone to 

e v. cast le to spend a fe w weeks with 
er sister Mrs. Win. Hogan.
Miss Ethel Sherrar I spent Saturday 
ith Mrs. Allan Tozer.

Letter of Condolence

H

Sewing Machines
Wc will allow a caUi discount of 10 off the ]>rices of all Sewing Machines 

bought from u^ during the month of August.
We do this to more generally introduce our Sewing Machines which we 

believe to be unsurpassed by any on this market.

Regular Prices $25.00 27.50 30.00 35.00 and 45.00
WARRANTED FOR 10 YEARS

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

D W. STOTHART

8ILUKERS_ NOTES
Sl'rikers. Aug. :j"—Rev. Mr Wilson, 

held evangelistic meetings !a«t week, 
and on Sunday morning baptized sev- 

even- *?nti-"n* more converts, making in all 
fit';:-or.*-* who have 1»»*» u baptized since 
he began his services. Mr. Wilson 
prea^he 1 in the morning and left for 
Newcastle in the afternoon, and Mr. 
A la by conducted the services in the

reçcvc red from his re » at Hines», afterhr on.
m:1 is able to resume his duties with 
t ie medical corps in France.

Mi - Stella Power i ts resumed 
her duties on the teaching .-tall 
here, after spending her vacation at 
t ie home of her parents in Nelson.

Miss Jennie Jewett was visiting 
friends in Newcastle the past week.

Mr. F. A. Low!her. of Amherst, 
v. as in town on Tuesday

Mr. Leo White is improving his

Mis» S:.p!»le McTavlsh an l Mrs. Mc- 
!>«'iia’l of Black River are visiting 
ti.«*:r- brother Mr. William McTavlsh.

('02*.gratulalions to Mr. and Mrs. H 
Tozer o:i tne arrival of a son.

Miss Leone Somers and Miss Maud 
Chambers leave this week for Freder
ic ton to attend the Normal School.

Mr. Ernest Allison and Miss Melon

Wuituey ville. N. Ik. A : Ik.
Miss Mary and Messrs, .veil an 1 

Carvi.. Rae.
Dear Sister and Breathers Rue: —

It i> hereby ivsolvo.l til at we. 
ti.«* members ot' Whit in y vi!’.« Sons 
• : Temperance No. 4’-. ext* nd our 
siu< erest sympathy to you in yoyur 
svd b'*reav.-nient of the io.-s of a dear 
and loving sister. And we extend 
greatly our love t.? our Dear Brother 
Gar vie. a loving brother of the de
ceased who, i.» doing Duty r». r t i- 
Empire now in England.

It is with deep regret that ve learn 
ed of her sudden illness. She v* as a 
promising young girl, with noble and 
pure ouaiiti* s. and dearly beloved by 

who knew her. both iar and near
It is resolved that a copy be sent 

to our Si.-ter and Brothers, and be 
published in the t’nicu Advocat •. be 
ii:g recorded on t ie present minutes.

Signed on behalf of tiie Division. 
Yours in L„ P. and F„

ARNOLD ADAMS. W P 
MÎLDRER McCOLM. R.S. 
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S.r Sam Hughes. Canada's Ministc, 
of Milit'a

Winners of High School 
Entrance Medals

Popular Wedding
At Loggieville

Miss Irene Marjorie Loggie ar.d 
Mr. Kenneth Alex. Grieves 

Join Hands in MaLrimony

Competition for Lieutenant Gover
nor’s Medals^and Name of 

School W here Wntten

The marriage of Miss Irene Mar
jorie l.i:ggie. d-ughter of Mr. an>l Mr,. 
I lilip l.oagie, Loggieville. to Mr. Ken 
r.etli Alexander Grieves of Nanaimo. 
B. took place at tiie home of the 
bride's parents on Wednesday even
ing last in the presence of a lurg*- 
circle of friends and reh:

The following ;;r«* t .e names of 
tli»1 High School Entrance Medals 1’.* 
each county in the competition for 
ti.e Lie-utenant Governor's medals, 
with the name of t.e sc.iool where 
the examination was written, June. 
11*15:

Des.

v. If; a nice coat of paint. Allison of Mtllerton. spent Thursday
Mr Harry Kaswau left on Toes-,»»«•» Mrs. Edward Tozer. 

day on an extended visit to New ' Miss Hattie Parks of Redbank is 
York, where lie will be the guest ot teaching in the Halcomb school till, 
h s sister term. The school in this district, and
' Mrs Jas. McIntyre and danghter,1 «Lyttleton are closed yet. owing to 

Mrs. Judson

ATTEMPT TO DYNAMITE
AMERICAN NAVY YARDS

Morehouse, left 'on the scarcity of teachers.
Mrs. Win. Somers who has bj<*:i 

suffering from an attack of appor.di 
•iîi.».. is recovering.

HALCOMB
Halcomb, Aug. 30—We are glad to

that school hau reepeni d »vith

Monday morning to visit relatives 
in Richibucto.

Captain and Mrs. Forbes, of New
castle, gave a lecture on the British 
Fleet on Wednesday night in the j 
Public Hall. He Illustrated it with 
magic Ur.tem >liter flowing thj? 
sivps captured or sunk by the Brit- j 
ish and those sunk by the enemy. !
The lecture and slides w ere much a i„, u,. attenda . *e Mi s liar e I'hiks 
appreciated by all and was a great. dbanh a i-liter of our former
success considering the weather. tKic' r. who w.u 1» g i»y este n J t v 

Mr. Everett Curtis went on the N . ; 3S takes ch i '* ol the -c!uo: 
harvest excursion to the west. | va ster Karl 'o u - o.i of ih*> p.ace

Miss Mary Warren has returned to; ] Tuesday n « i r !*• x for Fr-odcrtatun 
fUifton. Gloucester Co., to resume 

her duties on the teaching staff there 
Mrs. F rad sham, of Fredericton, is 

the guest of Mrs. M. Alcorn.
The Misses Kelly, who have been 
visiting Rev. Simon Crumbly, left 

last week for Ontario, where the will 
visit Dr. McManus.

Miss Frances McCarthy went to 
Renous on Thursday, where she has 
accepted a position on the teaching 
staff.

Dr. MacMillan, of Newcastle, was 
in town on Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. James McKeqzle went out 
with a party of berry pickers last 
Monday. About two o'clock in the 
afternon it commenced to rain, and 
as she was not feeling well she de
cided to go home, when night came 
on and she had not returned home, 
a searching 'party went out and 
searched all night. The next morn
ing men went out in all directions 
on Otter Brook. About one o'clock 
Mr. Herbert Morehouse, of Upper 
Blackville telephoned to Black ville 
to say that she had come to her home

New York, Aug. 27—A despatch 
from Philadelphia saye: As the cruis
er Tennessee was weighing anchor 
yesterday to take the artillery bat
talion of the marine corps to Hayti. 
it became known that three sticks of 
dynamite had been found in the Lea- 

j gue Island navy yards big dry dock 
; in which the auxiliary cruiser Prairie 
I i x now being overhauled.
| Workmen told of w hat apparently 
i was an attempt to wreck the huge 
dry dock. Had the dynamite explod
ed. both docks and the Prairie would 
have suffered seriol- damage.

Extra precautions had been taken 
to guard the yard and bluejackets 
with revolvers kept all visitors from 
the «locks. The guards kept a close 
watch on all visitors.

Albert county—Jack Crocker, Gram 
mar ‘School, Riverside.

('arieton County—Edwin Green, 
Grammar School. Woodstock. *

Charlotte County—Alma Douglas, 
High School, St. Stephen.

Gloucester County—Claude Burag- 
lia. Grammar School. Bathurst.

Tiie drawing-room was tu teiullyl Kent County - Luttie LaGofr, Gram- 
decorated in pink and white, and an ,llar School. Richibucto. 
aisle was formed by eight ribbon Kings County Bertha Jonah.1 
"*Tls dressed in white, up which the Grammar School. Sussex, 
bridal party marched to the strains cf Northumberland County — Georre 
Mendelssohn's wedding march, play- G Harrison. Grammar School. Chat- 
e«! by Mi.-s Murray of Chatham, and ham.
stood under a canopy of rose leaves Queens—Don Richardson. Superior 
and white flowers. The ceremony School, Chlpman.
was performed by Rev. Wtlnier B. Kestigouche County—Isabel Me-
Lossborough, B. A. : Nichol, Grammar School, Campbell-

The bride was gowned in white sa- ton. 
tin. and wore hvr grandmother's brid- St. John County—Marjorie Fltzp.it 
ni veil and the same orange blossoms rick. Grammar School. St. John, 
that her mother had worn at her Sun bury County—Gilbert Ed » forth 
wedding. Ms» Jean Murrlson of Gramm; r School. Fredericton Jet. 
Newcastle, was maid of honor, and Victoria and Madawaska Cot,..ties 
lit tie Miss Marion Sewell of Burnt I—Mania Mulherin. Superior School,

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF THE FOLLOWING 
MANUFACTURES

MacFarlane Lang & Co’s Biscuits
GLASGOW & LONDON

Christie Brown & Co’s Biscuits
TORONTO

Moirs Ltd. Chocolates, Cakes and Bread

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ldg.
PHONE 1 4 4

i • Hi'r nd the Bn *:ne»3 College.
Miss Maud Chambers and Mis» L | 

na Somers left Tues lay for I-reder.o- 
ton to attend Normal School. We 
wish them every success.

Dr. John Aspell, D. J. H. O'Connell 
and Dr. I lias. E. Nanimack all of St. 
Vincent's Hospital, New York, spent 
last week here on a fishing trip. They 
were entertained by Mr. William John 
ston and left Monday morning for 
their homes.

Stenographer's Note Books
Good quality Stenographers' Note 

Books for sale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Price 10 cents tf.

END STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

“Papefs Dlapepsln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes.
A special train passed through 

Moncton Friday night containing 
nearly $20,000, 000 in gold and se
curities worth about $25.000,000 
being the second largest shipmmt 
sent from London to strengthen 
British credit in the United States. 
It arrived at New York early 
yesterday morning The train was 
made up of steel cars and had thirty- 
eight guards aboard, and on the way 
to New York was nreceded by a pilot 
engine and car The gold and sec 
unties were consigned to J. P, 
Morgan and Company.

If what you just ate la souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape’s Dlapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less It Is to suffer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It’s the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor * in the world. It's wonderful.

Church was flower girl. The bride's 
mother wore her own wedding gown 
of fifty years ago.

After tne marriage service the 
ku< 'R.s repaired to the tastefully de
corated dining room, where a sump
tuous repast was partaken of.

AM»t the usual toasts, speeches and 
hand shakes, the happy couple left 
by the Maritime Express for Nanai
mo, w here they w ill make their home, 
followed by the best wishes of their 
numerous friends. The bride's pr**- ' 
sent from her parents was a check 
for $1,000, and from her brother, a 
silver tea service, besides numerous 
other gifts nf cut glass, silver, etc., 
from friends and relatives.

Among the guests present were 
Mrs. A. W. Watters, Mrs. R. Murray, 
Miss Murray of Chatham: Mrs. John 
Sewell. Mrs. Leonard Murray, Misses 
Ray and Helen Loggie, Frances and 
Laura Anderson, Marion Sewell and 
Miss Miller of Burnt Church; Miss 
Bertie Loggie, Mrs. John Robertson, 
and the Misses Robertson of Loggie
ville; Miss Jean Morrison of New
castle and Mrs. Brown of Boston.

Grand Falls.
Westmorland County—Maricn F. \ \ 

White. Grammar School. Moncton.
York County—Beatrice Phillip.-. 

Grammar School, Fredericton.
The three highest in the above 

are:
Marjorie Fitzpatrick. St. John.
Isabel McNichol. Canipbellton.
George G. Harrison, Chatham.

►♦4 »♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦■»<

Perfect Vision

•OFF WIT! 
THE OLD

OK 
TME NEW'

If von must depend on artificial aid to 
restore failing vision why not have the 
BEST ? That's none too good. There 
is no glass, and no method of fitting that 
can give you more ease or comfort or 
satisfaction than OURS—no examination 
more thorough—no lenses more perfectly 
ground or accurately centered—no frame 
more carefully adjusted—no prices lower 
for services rendered.

If you break 

your Glasses 

save the pieces 

and bring them 

to us. We do 

all kinds of re
pair work.

D1CKISON & TROY
DRUGGISTS & OPTICIANS 

Newcastle, N. B.

H-MH
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Returned From the Front
Major C. J. Mersereau, who was ser 

lously wounded on the firing line near ; 
Ypres. has sufficiently recovered to 
be able to return home. Together 

I with Mrs. Mersereau and family he 
, arrived In Doaktown on Monday and 
; will spend some time at his former 
I home there.

WE SELL
Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Geilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to out Regular Lines of Outside and Interior Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 sf-u CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.3(-V

***********
*-r-r-rr**l Î»
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Where The Speed Comes From
The steel-lining is the secret of “Speed 
Shells’* success. An exclusive feature of

Renÿnpo*
"NITRO CLUB" SHELLS

It strengthens the head. Permit, high compression. Prevents ride- 
expansion. Puts ALL the power into a straight, hard drive. 
Practically a gun within a gun. Try a box. Prove for yourself 
that "Speed Sheila” git more birds.

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Company
(Contractor* to tfu British Imperial and Colonial Go. crr.rrtr.f#.:

London. Eng. WINDSOR. ONT. New York. U.S.A.

Editorial Comment
H-H H"H4 hH44

RUSSIAN RETREAT AND 
THE DELAYED WESTERN DRIVE

From the time t :at the Itivslan rv- 
Irt *:t bc<*::n?f a dehnitv and estab
lished fact, with its duration and ex 
tv::t the remainirs rucsticas a gr. ..1 
part et tin* world bus been as!:in;;:
What aL< ut the drive of the Allie.- 

< n the we.;t front?** Like many 
another question, it was very easy 
to ask. ei-ptcially as it had bev.i 
rumored that a great drive had been 
looked for to start in May. As the 
Russian retreat continued and daily 
seemed ni^re dangerous, the ques- 
tion became more and mcie persist
ent. As the fall of Warsaw became 
certain many thought the blew in 
ti*e west wculd be struck to save the 
Polish Capital. But, it has often 
been argued that l*.e fall c; Warsaw 
is not nearly so serions as many 
people imagine and that the furti: r 
the Germans penetrate into Russia 
the more nearly impossible will •

participation in the naval eoifliot in 
the Gulf of Riga, will he stiimilatin.- 
to the Russian people. The des
patches say that tlit re is absolut* 
arccrd and perfect understanding 
between the Russian and the Fra neo- 
British authorities as to every detail 
of tiie campaigns, east aid west, but 
that for obvious reasons the particul
ars of the concerted strategy of the 
Allies cannot be divulged beyond the 
military staffs of the nations con-

It must be remembered that the 
Franec-British forces, like those of 
Germany, are divided between two 
most important undertakings. Be
sides maintaining a powerful front 
along the eastern boundaries of 
France, the British and French are 
engaged in the herculean task of 
forcing the Dardanelles, whither all 
available forces are being despatch
ed. And the capture of Gonstantjn- 
'•!>> will mean vas try more to Russia 

! th»v allied cause, than a specta-

HER DREAMS
game true

Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fruit-a-tives”

; their return. It is said that the Gvr- j vuiar 
! man army is in its way to Pet rc grad | in Be 

and that Russia is preparing to trans-

dash into
Igium.

the German trencher

H I 1 i 11***++*+*+******* 1 1 ItHWWW

"krget Tips °nd Hupfîng Helf^s
by Alfred P La ne
*    Send Questions to Mr !Questions to Mr ? anéx 

of thisjjapér

fer the capital to Moscow as France j 
transferred her capitol to Bordeaux 
for similar reasons. The drive to
ward Paris and Calais hud the dou-

There is nn.re Catarrh in this sec
tion of the country than all other 
diseases put together, and until tin 
last few years was supposed to be 

hie object of capturing those two cit- incurable. For a great many years
ies and splitting and smashing the 
French army, especially the latter.
It was a mighty costly failure. So. 
the German drive in the east, the 
most powerful, post extensive, and 
.-•> far most succ-.-rful launched by 
Germany and Austria has the two 
f< id <;bjeet of capturing the most 
important and most strategic posi
tions in western Russia, and splitting taken internally. It acts 
end smashing the Russian Army. S-.» tn the blood and mucou 
far they have succeeded only in cap
turing several of the most important

doctors pronounced it a local diseu.se 
and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh 
to be a constitutional' disease and 
therefore requires constitutional 
treatment. Halls Catarrh Cure, 
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A: Co.. 
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu
tional cure on the market. it is 

direct!, 
sun aces

•l the system. They offer one huli
ned dollars for any case it fails to

MELLE. C. GAUDREAU
Kochon P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“I suffered for many years with 
terrible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
became thin and miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and In-came so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A nviglil)or advised me to try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he cdz ised me to go on with 'Fruit-a-tives*. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my lifo 
to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will get well the 
same as I did”.

COR1XE GAVDPtKAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

I. C. R. TIME TABLE.
On and liter Sunday, May 2nd, 

trains will be due to arrive at and 
depart from Newcastle as follows:

Jt New Questions and Jlnswers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 
should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

cure. Send for circulars and c-sti 
strategic positions at very heavy monjai3i
sacrifice. They are pushing onward, Address: F. J. CHENEY <iL* CO.

toward Petrograd and using every 
known tactical move to drive a wedge 
through some point of the Russian 
line. Time and again, they have used

to

Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 75c. 
Take Hail's Fauxiy Pills 

stipation.

TWISTING THE BULLET

There seems to be some confusion 
as t0 juct what is the object of the 
rifling in the barrels of firearms. An 
impression prevails that the quicker 
the twist the more accurate the 
rifle. There is no foundation for this 
belief.

The object of cutting spiral 
grooves into the smooth bore of the ; 
barrel is to rotate the bullet so that

without harming the barrel.
2. I would like to ask about re

volver shooting. Do you call this 
good shooting? 1 shoot a Colts .22 
with ti inch barrel, side break and in 
a gallery 1 can break four or five of 
these small celluloid balls they have 
in the water fountain out of six fietlillK daily

! ------------------------------------

CANADIAN NATIONAL

GOING SOUTH
! Maritime, arrive ............... 5.20 a. m
1 Maritime, leave ................5.25 a. m.
Local, arrive ........................ 10.40 a. m
Local, leave..............................10.45 a. m

j Ocean Limited, arrive.... 1.37 p. m
Ocean Limited, leave .... 1.45 p. m.
Night Freight, leave .... 3.05 a. m.

every force at their command 
push through and isolate a large
ll.n of the Russian forces. Never| EXHIBITION, TORONTO.
have they succeeded even in thej ---------
smallest degree. Further and fur- The Canadian National Exhibition, 
tht r they follow greedily in the trail | the greatest of all annual fairs, w ill 
of their wary and formidable foe. | t-e held this year as usual at Toron- 

More distant from their io* Iroin -^uPUst -^h to Sept. Lit);
shots, or break the pipes the snnu- 

| way. Do you think with practice i 
coud make a good shot?

Ans. You evidently .know how to 
hold a revolver and I would suggest

it will travel point first. Sportsmen ihat you do your practlcins „„ „ ,ar. Inventing ami developing the

and in the spltndid buildings so pit-

all know this, but they don't seem

base and more dangerously involved,
turesquelv grouped on the shore o. 

m the enemy country. I Lake Ontario, surrounded Ly tint
Now. since the outbreak of the boulevards and inviting walks. The 

war, all countries involved have been j very best that Canada produces will
be exhibited while an elaborate pro-

GOING NORTH
Maritime, arrive...................11.51 p. m.

i Maritime, leave..................... 11.56 p. m.
| Local, arrive........................... 2 17 p. m.
' Local, leave............................... 2.22 p. m.
| Ocean Limited, arrive.. .. 4.30 p. in
Ocean Limited, leave.............4.35 p. m.
Night Freight, leave.............. 3.35 a. m

To Chatham and LoggieviMe: 
Leave Newcastle—12.05 a. m.; 5.35

a. m—1.55 p. m.; 4.40 p. m. 
From Chatham and Loggieville: 

Arrive Newcastle—5.10 a. m.; 1.20 p- 
a,; 4.15 p. m.: 11.40 p. m.

destruction , 8ramme OI amU8*m(»ta i,a*
. ,, ,, piovided which will include.or their own use, as well as all pos-. noteworthy features.

s.blu means of protection against j l lu.ap far, s T„rcnlo wll, 
the enemy. It is rumored

, , ,, , Pft where you can see the result of L-st possible engines of
to realize that a bullet .pinning too sh(lt. ..PracUee makei p,r.
fast is inaccurate just as the one fect ■■ Vuu knQw
which spins too Slowly. j il. k'. Rochester. X. Y.

Each different rifle and revolver „ was wm, pleasure ,ha, , note„
bullet must have a rate of twist suit j the colamn3 ^voted to ~Ta , Tl
ed to its own particular weight.18nd Hunting Helps” and sincerelv 
length, and general specifications hope w|„ be a pernJanent 
which ol course include, the speed lure w||, vou answer
at which it is to travel ! following question, in hext Issue: ,

Another very popular belief is that; , Are lile K carblnPS more “t" sun with a range of twenty-five;

pre-
many ; Vail over the lines of the Canadian 

circles that England has recently Government Railways for a period 
perfected and satisfactorily tested an ‘ that will give an opportunity for a 

fea- enorr.n us cannon far superior to v*sit to ^ e Queen during the
nything of the German army—a 17the

the deeper the rifling the longer th.e 
barrel will wear. As a matter of 
fact, if the rifling is too deep it is 
difficult to properly clean the cor
ners of the grooves and Old Man Cor

curate at from 200 to 600 yds. than 
| the Krag rifle?
j Ans. The Krag Carbine is 
I more accurate at 200 to 6uu 
than the Krag rifle. If there Is any

of 
be-

, most delightful part of the summer. 
Round trip tickets will be issued 

j fiom August 27th to Sept. 6th at

FOR FREDERICTON
Lotave Newcastle—Express 5.45 a. m. 
Leave Newcastle—Freight 7.10 a. m.

FROM FREDfcmufON
Arrive Newcastle, Express 11.30 p m 
Arrive Newcastle, Freight 3.45 p m 

Local for McGivney's 
Leave Newcastle—Express 4.50 p. m. 
Arrive Newcastle—Exprers 11.05 a m

It is also rumored, the Allies | first-class one way fare and one third 
n tiie west have a number of these1 good for return Sept. 15rh. Round 

no guns with ample ammunition and trip tickets at first class one way 
>ds. that all is prepared for the long ex- Iare issued Sept. 1st, good

ruaion and his grown up son. Rust, j dmerence lt would be |n { „f b^tvd western drive as soon as the
make the most of the golden oppor- ; Kra= rjfle a . t„e dlIle,.ence be. proper time arrives.
t unity. Also, the lands lilt spaces, tween 8igbts js greater and it would waring countries are anxious lor a; in addition to tN« there will he a 
between the grooves) wear quickly , auuition to t!.-e there will be a
When they cut too deeply into the\ hl!h LnM mM f xelocity second winter campaign. Many. special excursion fare of $”» for the

d ake the vs.nd correc- eminent thinkers are looking for an round trip, issued on Sept. 3rd good
to return Sept, lltli and on Sept.

None of the 
anxious for

!or return Sept. 
; feood for return

8th, on Sept. 4th, 
Sept. 13th, and on

Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th. 
In addition to th-*

bullet. On the other hand if the 
rifling if. too shallow the bullets 
strip through without rotating at all 
when the barrel becomes worn. As 
in most things, a happy medium is 
best.
H. D. C., Oyster B-y, L. I.

Will you kindly let me know by 
what means a person would have to 
take .n order to take a Ross rifle in
to Canada on a gunning trip from 
the United States and would he be 
liable to have trouble in bringing 
the rifle back into the United Stat
es?

Ans. Anyone going abroad or out 
of this country, taking with them 
goods of foreign make such as cam
eras, rifles, etc., will have no trou
ble If they register thorn with the 
customs officials here before leav-

tions less. This difference, however, 
would be Sq slight for all practical 
purposes, that one is as accurate as 
the other.

2. \\ nat combination of sights thorough
would be an improvement over the 
regulation sights with which the 
Krag carbine is fitted?

Ans. Almost anything would be 
an improvement
sight. However, if your members against Russia has reached a prede 
expect to shoot in any of the match- tcrniined 
es of the X. R. A., it would be nec 
essarv to use the regulation sights.
1 understand that the Lyman Com
pany manufacture a receiver peep close at hand, and the peace ui 
sight which can be fitted to the the world not far off.
Springfield. As to whether it is also ! _____________ _
adapted to the Krag, I do not know. I
I would suggest that you drop them RIGA’ BELGIUM AND

enormous effort on the western front
at almost any time now. One thing :8,!l eo<ltl !or return Scet. 15th.

, , Tiiis is Patriotic year and the To-we may rest assured ot; there is a* . ,ror.to fair has been arranged to stiip- 
understanding between all ( patriotic, and to encourage 

the Allies. They are playing a gigan- greater and better production in
tic game and each of the Allies is ;i11 tints of Canadian industry and
fully posted as to all moves of the, aKficuIture. 

over the regular others. So, when the German drive ! * urtner part.culars regarding rat-
if your members ..gainst Russia has reached a nrede.l** "J11 ’-*«* «upplted by the ticket

agent ot tne Canadian Government 
point we may be sure Of ; Railways. It will be well to secure 

move in the west, with Germany reservations on sleeping cars in ad- 
, very tight box, her final strug- vance.

the

, D • .- , . a Une. It is rather an expensiveIng. Bring your rifle into the city : sigh, however.
and take it to the custom house and 1 
they will issue a certificate showing 
that you are taking the arm from 
this country and they will permit 
you to bring it back again without 
trouble.
C A. S., Clinton, Iowa.

1. I have a 12 gauge shotgun that 
Is a taper choke bore. I have been Sl. Isidore. P. Q„ Aug. 18 
told that if 1 use anything larger Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
than 5 or smaller than 7 It will blow I Gentlemen—I have frequently used 
tiie muzzle off. Is there anything to M1XARD S LINIMENT and

Passengers from Eastern points 
v ill have the advantage of travel by 
’he fast through trains, the Ocean 
Limited and the Maritime Express, 
via the Ocean Limited connection is 

THE DARDANELLES, nia^e at Bonaventure Union Depot.
____  j Montreal, with the Grand Trunk In*

! tf-rnational Limited. The Maritime 
The great victory achieved by the Express connects with the Grand 

Russian Baltic fleet and t ie expul- Trunk express trains for Toronto.— 
sion of the invading German squad ] -‘las.

ron from the Gulf of Riga will doubt-1 
1 ■ less have a steadying and enheai ten-1 a 

; ing effect on the Russian land cam- i ' 
1894. paign. One particularly gratifying ,

I feature of the engagement was the j 
aia() great assistance rendered the Ru>| 

always s’ans hy a British submarine flotilla, jR or net? W hat do you t-iink of the prescribe it for my patients
taper choke boie? with the most gratifying results, and and the torpedoing by the British

Ans. There is no such '* *thing as j consider it the best all-round Linl- one of 
real taper choke bore, and even if ment extant, 
there were, it would have no choking 
effect, as tne choke depends for, its 
effect on the jamming together of 
the shot just as they leave the muz
zle. With any standard make of 12

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

gauge shotgun, full choke or other- 
•wist, afiy standard factory loaded 

shell from the solid ball load down 
to the smallest shot may be used

Imperial Toilet Racer
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper, 

First Quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
for sale at the Advocate Job Dept. tf.

the most powerful of Ger- 
many's dreadnoughts:. Not unnatur
ally, there has been some popu'ar 
criticism in Russia of the apparent 
inactivity of the Western allies while 
Germany and Austria have been di
verting their millions eastward in an 
effort to crush the Russian armies. 
The moral effect therefore of British

Every 10c 
7/ Packet of

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 

STICKY FLY CATCHER

Minard’e Lln'ment for sale every
where.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwe-t 
Land Regulations

j The *.ole '.lead of a family, 
or any male over 18 years o'd, 
may homertead a quarter section 

jrf available Dominion land in Mani- 
I toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at 

j the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
j agency for district. Entry by proxy 
jmf-y be ir. .do at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but i.ci Sub-Agency), 
on cert?!**! conditions.

Duties: Six months' residence
upon and cultivation of the land in 

! each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles cf his 

■ homestead on a farm of at least 80 
| acres, cn certain conditions. A 
habitable house is leqv.i.ed except 

| where residence is performed in the 
j vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
j in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home
stead. Price Ç3.C0 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each rf three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation Preemption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
horneste'id pa dit, on certain condi-

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead ri-.I.t may take a pvr- 
cliastd homesteafc in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per -.ere. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each 
of three yer.rs, cultivate 50 acres 
ar.d erect n house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in ca.ce cf rough, scrub- 

I by oi* stony land. Live stork may 
| be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G„ .
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisment will not be paid 
for.—64388. 22-Gmos-

Timely Topics
ON

PRINTING
FINE PRINTING IS AN ART
Du you know go.,.1 printingi 

Do you iike good printing t

Do you know that it always pays to have the BETTER 
kind i

Perhaps you have been used to the one class of printing 
ami know no other.

If this is so, it is time for you to have a look around 
and investigate and see what's what.

Do you know you do not have to go any farther away 
than Newcastle to obtain the BETTER class of 
printing.

Perhaps you have not given it a thought, hut a great 
deal depends en the stock used in order to get a 
BETTER joli. Investigate this.

Last, hut not the h-a-t, do you know that The Advo
cate Job Department turns out only this BETTER 
class cf work. If you will read on a little fur
ther, we will tell you how and why.

1-t—We eater to that class of people who use 
only the l>e-t -t.s-k, and who knot»- what BETTER 
printing is.

2nd—Tn order to give these customers the class 
of work they want, we have to keep in stock only the 
best grades of material. We do not handle cheap 
liues.

3rd—Tn order, again, to ho able to turn out that 
BETTER class of printing, we employ only experien
ced and competent printers, who keep abreast of the 
times and watch the styles.

4th—What is as important as the above is equip
ment. If The Advocate Job Department was not fitted 
out as it is, with the most modern machinery and the 
very latest in type faces, it could not handle the fast 
growing trade, that has developed in the past year, of 
turning nut that BETTER class of printing. Only 
the best inks are used, because this is necessary when 
high grade stock is used.

Now. Mr. Business Man, if you will read the 
above over carefully, see how your supply stands, then 
get in touch with this office, we feel sure you will be
come a customer. Give up that old-fangled notion that 
first class printing comes only from the large eitv 
printing offices. As a matter of fact, the reverse is the 
ease, and prices are invariably lower.

REMEMBER THAT WE DO 
ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

For commercial use, we have superior grades of 
Letter. Note and Bill Head Stock, at prices and quality 
to suit any business and any purse. Our prices range 
from -Ÿ2.ÔU to $4.00 per thousand for Letter Heads, 
and from $2.00 to $:i.25 per thousand for Envelopes. 
Our Envelopes are the same material as our papers, 
and therefore match. We are always pleased to sub
mit samples of stock, and prices, on application.

More Business
IS WHAT WE WANT

You want the work—we want to do it for you. 
We have just the grade of paper you want, so why not 
let us n't together in a co-operative way and make a 
strong pull for increased business—more business than 
usual.

Address All Coi:itesponhence to

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

I
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HIS LEGAL WIFE fê1}

(Continued)

BY MARY E. BRYAN

co. She was still the maiden heiress
His voice tremlfled and broke. His who Lad loved Floyd Grafton, and 

pale, perfect face. ai» beautiful eyes 
—tilled xvitil tear»-—were bent re
proachfully upon the u»...;appyt be
wildered girl.

Generous and sensitive, she could 
not doubt the sincerity of his appeal, 
she could not withstand its earnest-

been driven wild by liis seeming de- 
seific::. S-ie v.as free now to best ..v 
lier hand and her fortune cn the mar. 
she had then so madly loved. But 
sl.e seem-ti in no harry to do this. 
And he—:stranse to say—appeared in 
no haste to possess himself cf the 

ness. j treasure lie had sought.
She held out her hand. j Floyd had been enjoying life in
“Floyd. 1 belie'e what you have this fair region of sun and summer, 

tchi me. and I ask >ou to forgive He had gone wita a gay excursion 
my doubt. No; I have not turned party to Tampa, and thence to Key 
from you. You have my promise. 1 West and Cuba. Nina was not of the

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
1W. Wky YWr. TM-CM el 
lirti Ham m Arr*
CARTER’S UTTLE 
UVE* PILLS

=i5F*.
é*%

Gre

A* j

whoid it sacred. ! Will make amends 
ter what 1 have made you suffer.**

. * lie caught her *-xt**::d*d hands i.i 
-t.il drew her to aim.

I thank you and b • >s you for 
tli- »xveet assur-nce." lie cried, rap
turously. “I knew you ct aid not 
really doubt nu*. I km-w you ioveil 
me—my Nina? lay —:ny wife.** :

Tue Impassion- «1 words brought taa 
no responsive tiiri'.I to Nina They ber 
fell like an iron stroke upon the f,,r 
ears of another—Lee—who had come v.*i 
up to the house. to;;

He xva> drawn there against

1 Pm Seen Deee. Seen Mee. 
I wlba Signature

party. Site consented to go at first, 
lut when tie time came she had lost 
the little intimation site hud for t.,e 
trip, lies ides, s’. » x.as obliged to 
L.vk after the harness o. the divorce 

Fioyd aa- disappointed at lierdeci- 
■ « :i. A shadow came oxer his hand- 
sot. •• face. Nina sa x it, and urged 
h n. to go xxit'.iout her She really felt 

is going would be a relief to 
She would be better, calmer, 
s absence. S'te wanted to be 

•ne X* 'it her heart, that she might 
.euer t vith the force of that 
ona v ill that had conie d v. i to

will. He could not resist the long- her from her high-spirited race.
nee more. He said 
: was his duty to

that she bear 
ieht's ter-

ing to see lier 
to himself that 
know from her own lip 
had recovered from last 
rible shock.

He had j : t stepped up n the his 
porch when Graft'-.n began to speak, be 
and t*’.e terv. nt v'vnis came t-> him e ! 
through ti:e until xv in doxy. v ;■

lie- turned abruptly and strode 
rapidly away, taking the pat!; tl.at 
led l>e»ide th* 
landing—a mile axvay.

He had been out of sight but a 
L w minv.r »s. when Nina said:

“Y-. u have not asked me lioxv I 
was rescued. Do you know?*"

“Yes. .they told me outside—the 
family who live here—1 mean. They 
sal'*; a man was at hand in a boat, 
end saved you—probably just before 
we can# up."

•T):.I you see the mar.?'"
"No."
“He v as out there or. the river- 

liar..-: a mono nt or t.xu ago

She had made her fate: now she 
must sell cn" herself to accept it—to 

it Sine had herself chi sen ti.i - 
man. Blind» d by his beauty and his 
Magneti.-m. she had poured out at 
Lis feet Wiat she believed to be the 
be.-: love o: her life. She had pledz- 

i tv marry hint. Site had 
• renm-d and disappointed him once: 
iie woui 1 :.ct do :t again. Not 
h«..ugh the veil of illusion kul been 

t'o let1 steamboat tr.~r. from her eyes and she had be
at to feel a cold chill creep over 
r when she thought of marrying

lie protested that he weald not 
upon the excursion without her; 

i lier acquaintances were g. me: 
e x o;;M die of loneliness.
"An; . ay." be added, with ;; little

got her letters from the post office,
Among them was an ample, square ; 
envelope addressed' in Lee's firm, 
clear writing. She turned pale, as 
there came to her a promonition of 
what th envelope contained. She 
would not open it until she reached 
heme. There, alcne in her room, she 
opened the envelope Her impression 
was right; it contained the xvedding 
cards of Harry Lee and Lucille lis
ten.

After tiie first sharp pang had 
passed and left her calmer. she 
Picked up the card that had dropped 
flora her fingers, an 1 read again the 
name—Lucille Ester... It was r.ot 
tilt- name she thought to see. It was 
tv t the name of the rich heiress | 
w:. in Grafton had assured her was ! 
beloved by her legal husband.

“FV>yd was lûistKkeii."* she mu;-;

Tlivn site saw that the envelope j 
had ether inch sures. There was u ! __ 
letter and a picture. She eagerly j , 
caught up the photograph. She wentj 
to the v inriow that the fad; ig light 
ot a splendid sur.set might fall upon 
tiie face. 1: v. as the face of Lucille j 
Estcn.

“How beautiful!" uttered Nina.

Her lips trembled! This
smiling face, framed in velloxv ........
this petite figure ir. the girlish white to ^niL -Hlt !l“ looping
.Lock. »ern:vd : dora* le tc the eyes u‘f tl J ^icx-
rf the pale, stately, dark-eyed girl. ' V t v »*1 be married next week. 
Site did not v.. ruler that L -c- was de-!!- *••• I1;.v dariinu. .ie said, raptur- 
voted to his c arming betrothed, i ° "Next \\ »• .r.esd :y—that .s

linker delay. He professed himself 
delighted. He was really well pleas
ed. H. was beginning to he bared. 
The Ilensciis would leave their Iu- 

! iiia;; Liver place in a few tuns. The 
! ntomiuilo-• • were beginning to buzz. 
; and the hotels xvere nearly deserted, 

ft:.. IT.:* p; os pi-a- ct going abroad with a 
curl- *‘2 -v‘ :un : v-::e* Plenty cf

I do
.-aid Nina, looking

f:cn tiie window.
* I 1! go and find !;im. and t : ink 

T. r. on my o.xti a: count". Graft-ti
sr i.

li1- xxvr.* o •. and Nina -aw li:m 
speaking to the man o: t* e hou-e, 
xxli?. x it'i his x« ife. was busy pick- 
in - up the oranges that the storm 
l.ad scattered under the trees. At 
the same instant .-he saw a steam- 
boa: glide into sight around a curve 
o: toe river. She was watching the 
thick wreaths of resinous pir.e smoke 
tiia* floated back from its tall chim
neys as it plowed its way upstream 
when Floyd came hack.

“The man ha» gone,'* lie said.
"Gone?"
Every shade of color fled from her 

face as she turned to him. lie did 
not notice it.

Yes: he was in a hurry. He 
wanted to catch the up boat. It's ju»t 
gone by."

“Gone!"
The words fell like a knell on re'je* 

Nina's heart. Gone—never to come 
back to her again: The pain that 
tr.rilhql through her was like a 
knife rending axvay the veil from 
her inmost heart, and revealing to 
her tiie miserable truth. She loved 
this niai—her legal . husband—from 
whom slîe had once so wildly long
ed to he free. It was too late. He jn 

gene from her forever. He

-n it tail

:ng

had

bitter !?ush. “the excur.-it n L- : 
inn »-;*• : •> :«» me—financially, 
an: ilead-'u-oke."

Hi- -"cr. ee smiled and reach;! 
out : :;uv. Î. pulled open a draw 
tf hr wr *nz desk or.: took oat 
it. a vo" * bank hills, will *i s’ 
starred to pu- . gem'y inti, t ,v ?! 
po L*-: of ills coat.

"X.na. ix ":a* a-e ve : «!. in r?“ ! 
exc'a?ir»d “I w.i* rot pe- 
—1 x' ;.. i . : take y ur money"

He took hold of lier hand, r 
—bvr net very harl—to prevrji: 
pvt ting ti >■ biils in his pock.-t.

“Yes. Floyd, you must let me have 
mv way," • she said, firmly. Then 
smiling ir. Li- face: “What is mine 
i-- thine." she -aid. “I want you to 
go on this excursion. I could not go 
ever, if I wished to; this b usines.-, 
you know, will keep me. I .-hall 
to: be lonely: f am never lonely. Mr. 
Davis will look after me and I shall 
busy myself setting out my little 
pineapple plantation. I shall be 
v eil satisfied here, and it will plea.-e 
me to have you go on tills excur
sion. You xvil! er.jov it."

He did co. Nina hardly knew 
whether the sigh breathed as she 
syw him depart xvas one of regret or 

She would miss him certain 
!y. He x.as a charming companion 
when he was in the mood to be. 
And she believed that he loved her; 
and to believe that she is loved is 
very consoling to a woman, even 
when she does not love in return.

Soon after Grafton went away the 
decree of divorce was granted, and 

a fexx days a letter came to Nina

She put the picture down 9 hastily. | 
ami leaned from the window, drink- i 
ing in a deep breath of the b 
air. She felt as though 
xtifiing.

At last she remembered the letter. 
She had bet n bidding it. crushed in 
her hand. She opened it: it v.as not

sheet was xvri::cr. over in a (lain 
chirography. that though graceful 
ivr.tvd weakness 1 impulsive- 
nets. It was signed Lucille.

“Har.x toll n. • .e wrct«.
* rr.d I r.:.il* r-::. o x\

crthi dvx day. isn't it?*'
VYt- duel--lay—its only four days 
!" murmured Nina, with a sinking 
the Lear: that she tried in vain 

to Cuiitroi.
“Ye-: but yea have no prépara-' 

th to make. We will be married 
i»-re in y-.ui- little callage parlor1 

scented j ju -t a< privately as possible, as w> * 
will start at i.nce for Ne.v Y< :k to; 

• in tin.e to catvli t ie ‘Svrvia." 
ve- , si.,e xv ill -ail a vtek from next Tues j 

day. 1 vill telegraph imn.ed- 
*“• iuieiy to secure berths." 
it He v.tnt en d .u; ti.e orange v.aik 

i:n x :• 1 -tljn- jaylx. When he c.-mv
a.! co.r.e right, and hack an i.i.;r later.

I r.c 1 e !...;•:>> 1 love
r k u 'ue -s t.» Harry, an I 
very much for the beau- 
you sent t: « . We v ill

;».- fervl.,1. c.Floyd had 
■ St — f- r him. Hi* declared

p: x* ays yen may con
tinu* t > be Ye.-t-ed and hajipy.'

N....I replied to tin- letter She 
*av thaï here x.... an opportunity to 
rend back the tin ney in the form:-, 
or a check. Sue could a.-k Lee*.- 
bride to accept it as a xvedding gift : ,

I ...................he t are xv

from her. ■ the fragrant weed
Si e quickly wrote the check, and! ing xina. xvl.o sat 

inclosed it iu a note of rung; alula-1 low bamboo chair,

u u t— tool piazza, shaded
th. y<-a:;g. rust.ing palm tree , and 
sa:, to fun his Mushed face witn 
- hr- ad Fur.arna hat. Presently 

liglifi-d a cigar, and lay smoking
an I lazily adiuir- 
near him in a 
looking cool and

uns and good xvi.-h To prevent j sweet in her paie tinted muslin frock

to

f»om Lee. inclosing a bank certifi- 
wx)ulu he the hu^and. of Motb" cate of deposit to her account of 

I-ioyd forty thousand dollars. Lee's note 
accompanying this was short. It 
was merely a manly and very earn-

, 4 est expression of thanks for the
F.oyd started at sight of her pallid great fllvor she had do;]e ,iim

lending this money.

and she—she was bound 
Grafton.

She staggered back from the win
dow and sank into a chair.

face.
"Why, Nina, what 

ter? Are you ill?"
the mat- "It has done far more than help

Warfield, xvho had come iu at the 
door. “She must get right to bed 
and take a nap, while I buy a

,.e. .... . . , me to restore in y prostrate fortune.'*
bl.es Just stek with las, nights hl wrote. ha8 don, more ,ood

vorK. and no wonder. sa,d the mel- , can „„ and all0ther
L0.?:.”L III . P!UmP M": joins me in hear,tel, thanks to you."

Nina's first impulse was to return 
the certificate immediately; but she

... . fflt that it was necessary to write
cnicken and make some n ee hot cot- to L,.,. In order that hls ,eellngs
fee for her. 1 believe in kitchen phy- m!ght llot be hurt- and 8„e d;J

ftel eijual to writing just now.
Tiie return of the money saddened 

her. It seemed the final breaking of 
the tie that bound her to this man. 
Who had behaved to her In such a

a reply, she added a | stst ript. j her white fingers busy sewing an 
-I an: very soon to uu upon a voy-■ end'.ess chain cf United palmetto in 

see. and it may be that 1 shall be tu a l.at : .r Mrs. Davis' little daugV1 
abroad for some tit.ie. When I re-1 t,-r.
t„rn. I iiope 1 snail have t::e pleas-! ‘■Halloo!’* Fioyd suddi mliy ex- 
ure of seeing you it; your happy claimed. "I’d torgotten to give you 
home." your letters. Not much matter. I

"But never, never suai! 1 come the.is..i. i fancy. One la troin old !:u|\
hack to this country." Nina said. Child: I know that stiff, oid fashion-j
vt arlly. as she folded the note and I td hand. I fancy the : id lady
Placed it in un envelope. "Grafton doesn't send me her love. 1 was;
will he very wiring to live abroad, her p-t aversion."
1, is best that v.e should be married I He tossed tiie txvo letters he had 
at once, and let it be over. It may ! taken from his pocket into Nina'.- 
be that then my aching heart may j lap. She read Mis. Child's long ! 
have some rest." rambling icier dutifully, and with!

She began t0 look forward almost | interest besides, for she chedished j 
eagerly to Grafton's return. She de c warm affection for her ex-chaperon, 
termihed that she would care for j The otiier letter was from her law ! 
him tenderly, devotedly. She would yer She laid It on her knee, care-j 
do her best to make him happy. I less about opening it. It was no | 

He came at length. Ho was In | doubt only a report of rents collect-, 
exoelien, spir ts, and becomingly j ed and money deposited—of money ! 
browned by exposure to the warm paid for repairs, etc. She had per ! 
sea w inds. He declared, however, feet confidence In Mr. Winthrop | 
that he had not had a good time.! She felt sure her property was well! 
He had been kept from it by think-1 managed ir Isis hands, and took 
ii.g of his absent love, and fearing j small note of business details. With 
that she was lonely. the unopened letter in her hand.

She shook lier head and stalled In- she sat looking at Floyd, as he lay 
credulously; but she was far from I eyeing her as he snu ked. How hand- 
suspecting how very seldrm he had some he v.as! What a light of fas-

iitclien pity
sic myself."

Nina was quite willing that they 
should ascribe her faintness to last 
right’s exposure. She felt utterly- 
unnerved and she willingly submit
ted herself Into the friendly hands no'uYTonlîdera'të wav. She felt a
wm^th V'uTm8' °Ut|d(,eP »»»e of loneliness and loss, as
lying there, covered with Mrs. War.|though a suppor, she ha„ ,eaned
feds most gorgeous qu.lt she couid upou had been wlthdrawn
achederwîheP„n°Vn ,he*rt «• ™. wholly divided from
Tad lost it. sn t Se""e '’er' '""ependen, of her. He had re-
r.ad lost its spring. . . ,

• n,„ i „ in I _ . turned the money she had bargained
F m s e h M o, Pr°n o ° l° M hlm "aVe on that fateful nigh,
Le h’ .h.M h h A b* "iien »he asked him to marry her.
fiee, he shall be happy. As for me, 1 . , . , , ,i . .V , , . How her cheeks burned when sheI have ruined my life: I have done n.caIie.l it!
ît all myself. There lies the most . ,
bitterness." 11 as unreal as a dream that mar

riage. Her memory held no incident 
( HAPTER XXII of tenderness connected with it.

Three months had passed. Nina j none, save that sudden embrace on 
xxas sitting alone at the window of the little porch of the cottage the
her Indian River cottage. She xvas night he had taken her from the 
no longer the legal wife of Harry water, And that meant nothing;
Lee. The divorce had set her free, his heart was with another—the girl
The right had been granted her to he loved and would scon marry,
take back her maiden name. Yet “Oh I hope it will be very soon!
she was not happy. I hope I shall soon hear they are

The divorce proceedings had been • married!" she said, with bitter

thought about her. and lioxv devoted 
lie had been t0 another.

In the excursion party there xvas 
a wealthy widow from St. Louis, and 
her pretty daughter. Grafton xvas 
very attentive to Miss Benscn. He 
believed in the old proverb about 
having two strings to one's bow.

If. by any chance, Miss de N'ascojish till death, only i 
should fall him. here was another ago? The law had

cination lurked utvk*r the long, gold
en brown lashes of his violet eyes!

Why—oh, why did that other face 
come up persistently in contract— 
that darker, graver face, xvitii its 
suggestion of strength and protec
tive tenderness—the face of the man 
she had promised to love and cher- 

few months 
released her

'ready to smile upon him. If the j from the premise that from the first 
blue-eyed Clara was not sq intellec-. had been only a sham. Yet now— 
tual and stately as the high-bred Cu- eh, strange irony of Fate!—she felt 
ban girl, she was livelier and more that the promise bound her still—

; inclined to look up to him. He had that it would bind her forever.
I sometimes had an uncomfortable "What are you dreaming about, 
j feeling that Nina did not look up to Nina? Why don't you open old 
ilim- j Winthrop's letter, you little unbusi-

"lf Clara hadn't a mother, I don't ; neas-like woman?" her lover asked, 
know but I'd prefer her," mused the ! smiling at her in his indolent fash- 
handsome lady killer, as lie lounged ion.
cn the deck of the steamer In his She shook her head as if to dispel 
becoming smoking jacket and tassel-'the "dreams," and smiling faintly in' 

! eil cap. "But a mother-in-la xv—ugh!; turn, she broke the red seal of the'
no mother-in-law 

I nl
if you j brown envelope. All! little she ini*

| agined that xvhat was written In it1 
whose ''Quid change the whole current of!

a little irregular, but plenty of mon- ' earnestness.
ey had been employed, and the au-| But when her wish seemed grant 
gust eye of the law had winked at ed. she did not look like one whose 
the slight irregularity. | desire had been gratified. She w alked

Nina was once more Miss de Vas-j to Rock'.edge one delightful day. and

in mine,
please."

And this was the man in 
-tender affection a noble-hearted, un- her life!
happy girl hoped to find rest. Siiej Grafton locked hls shapely hands | 
reproached herself bitterly for not under hls curly head, and turned his' 

j being aide to give the intense love ; eyes to the celling of the veranda 
i she had once lavished upon him. But above him. amused xvlth watching a 
the charm had been broken, the veil j tiny green lizard that was creeping! 
had fallen from her eyes. She knew: stealthily along a truant vine, mak- 

.that her idol xvas clay, but she loyal-'ing ready to spring ut?cn its insec;
| Iv resolxed that lie should never feel prey. He did not see his prospective 
that she knew it. I bride change color as she read the!

The very night ne returned she lawyer's letter. She read it twice, 
told him of her willingness that the She sat with eyes riveted upon it 
marriage should take place without for a minute, then the hand that

he'd it fell upon her kne;\ and her 
eyes went over to Grafton in a long, 
xvistrui, perplexed look.

She rose at last and went to his 
side. She laid her band < n his an;;.

"Floyd," she said, “how xvould you 
feel if I were to lose my fortune?"

He did not notice the .tremor of 
earnestness in her voice. He did not 
turn his head as lie put his hand 
ever hers xxitii a languid pressure.

“Why, darling," lie drawled, “you 
are fortune enough yourself. The 
money is simply an adjunct—a kind 
of painting of the lily, as Shakes
peare says."

“But it is a very useful adjunct. 
Floxd." she went oil. earnestly. **Hoxv 
x* ould you feel to be poor, not pen
niless. but obliged to restrict you1* 
expenses, to live all tiie year round 
in a little cotta-re. to give up Havana 
cigars, and—and silk underclothing, 
and a Paris tailor, and—"

“Stop. Nina! No mere of that dole
ful category, if you lo\> me. What 
are you driving at. anyway?"

He iiad turned his head new and 
v.a- looking at her keenly. Was it 
possible she xvas about to throw him 
over?* She knew he had come to 
the end of his small fortune—the 
pour old New England grandmother's 
legacy—and that he would have to 
do xvithout a!l these luxuries unless 
he married a rich woman. Still, he 
xvas not apprehensive; lie felt sure 
vt lier love. She was only asking 
these questions to test him.

“You are not serious, of course?"

"But 1 am serious, dear Floyd."
"I know very well you could not 

Lise your fortune. Nina. I know 
xvhat it consists ot -new. solid city 
buildings, xvell insured, and renting 
at high prices. Tills and United 
States bontls. and some stock in a 
haul; as sol'd as Gibraltar, make 
up the fortune cf ti e last cf the De 
Vascoe—the fortune that my lady 
talks of losing. As well talk of 
losing the beauty of her smile—both 
are imperishable!**

She was smiling: but it was in a 
grave, xvistful way that made him 
suddenly uneasy.

"But xvhat do you mean. Nina? 
Tell me." he said, xvith a change <:
x 0;.-e.

"I hlea:. this." she said: T am n t 
the last t f the I)e Vascos. 1 ;.ai m»t 
the aeir cf my uncle, liis son. sup
posed to have been killed in South 
America, lias turned out to he alive. 
My uncle's money was left to me 
i.n:( iid:tionu!ly in his will: but there

a codicil to tLe will, dictated when 
rv.x uncle was cn V.is deatl.-be l. In 
this it is stated that should his :-on. 
Alvera de X'asco. prove to be alive, 
he s.iull inherit hi-.father's fortune. I 
an t - Lave only a small legacy of 
five thousand dollars."

"Five thousand idiots! Nina, you 
surely don't mean to let your .-If be 
swindled rut of your rights by tiie 
first adventurer that claims to be 
your uncle's sen. who is dead as 
Hector. I'll wager my life! Why. 
that's a:: old dodge! It's tried by 
crooks every day."

"i am convinced. Fioyd. that this 
:■ no swindle. You know the man. 
He was in New York la t winter, 
under an assumed name—or. rather, 
his own first name—Alvera.".

“Alvera! That sinister Spanish 
fellow who was so attentive to you 
thaï I wanted to shoot him? Why 
didn't you recognize him? Why 
didn't he put forward his claims 
then?"

“Mr. Winthrop says it xvas because 
he hoped to marry me. ani in this 
xvay settle the matter."

“Did you reject him?"
“Yes. When 1 told him 1 xvas al

ready married—it was tiie day of 
the ceremony between Mr. Lee and 
file—he was very angry. He uttered 
some dark threats about beggaring 
me."

"Yes; and this is simply liis re
venge—a trumped up story."

"No, it is not. He had a striking 
resemblance to my uncle; it was 
this that drew me to him. and 
caused him to accuse me of encour
aging him. He knew lie xxas the 
rightful iieir of the wealth 1 xvas en
joying. He hated to depose me. He 
thought my marrying him xxou.d 
solve the problem. He xvas greatly 
excited when 1 told him I xxas mar
ried. He said lie xvas going away to 
nu'ke sure of something that would 
ruin me. iie sailed for South Am
erica that day. He ::as brought back 
proof of liis right to tiie estate that 
can not be controverted. That L 
xvhat Mr. Winthrop say», and he 
would r.ot make simh a statement 
unless lie was sure of its truth. You 
can read the letter."

He caught it from her hand with
out ceremony, and ran his eye over 
it, his lace growing darker and his 
teeth pressing nervously upon his 
underlip.

He dropped the letter, and looked 
at her without saying a word.

At last lie said slowly:
“And—so you are a—beggar?"
"Oh. not so bud as that." she an- 

sxvnred, trying to smile. "1 am not 
an object of charity, by a:.y means."

"Ah! you have still xvhat you in
herited from your father?"

* "Only this place." she an.-xvered. 
"The money—forty thousand dollars 
—I gave to Harry Lee when 1 mar
ried him.* "

"Gave it? Yes. 1 remember you 
told me he insisted in regarding it 
as a loan. I knew then that was 
gammon—he would never return a 
cent of it."

"He has returned it—ali of it—and 
1 have refused to accept it. I have 
given it as a xvedding present t > his 
wife."

“My dear Nina, what a s'mpleton

.
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you are! Will ycj please inform me 
now what stands between you and 
beggary ?"

“A good deal. Floyd—enough to 
support us in comfort—not luxury. I 
have this little place, and my grow
ing orange lives and pineapples. I 
have the five thousand dollars- my 
uncle left me in the codicil, and a 
good many valuable family jewels. 
And besides—"

"Yes. beside»—?"
He put the query in an Impatient 

to;..-, xx hi... imp!., d i..ut xx. sue 
had uanv-d wl.« mere dres;*.

Sue had t yped, and Ick k- d at 
aim xxiti. a pathetic snide. SV- 
we;«t cn timidly, her cheek Cv Luig! 
a little:

"Besides. I ha* e my secret. I can 
earn money by my brains. Would 
you have dreamed it? 1 found it' 
out while you xvere gone. I xvas here 
alone, ami 1 had nothing to do. I 
hud often written stories for amuse
ment. 1 wrote one that 1 liked. 1 
sent it to a magazine. It xvas ac
cepted—paid for.- Then 1 tuck out 
o; my trunk a long, romantic tale— 
the scene laid in t uba—which 1 had 
begun two years ago. 1 correcte;!

; finished it. and sent it to a New 
York paper. It also found a wel
come. as the check 1 received yes
terday told me."

“Hoxv much did the check call 
for?" j

“Three hundred dollars."
“Three hundred dollars! It 

wouldn't keep you in stockings., 
Nina. A scribbling xveman with 
tousled hair and an ugly ink-stlin1 

i on her fingers! My poor girl, has it 
tome to this?"

She flushed indignantly, but she 
i controlled herself.
I "Keep your pity for those xvho may 
need it." she said. "To work with.

, the hands and the brains that God 
has given u.; is more honorable than 
idleness and dependence."

He winced.
j "Now you are hitting me. dear.' 
That is unkind." he said. “Well, we 

j won’t discuss this any more just 
now. I will take a walk and think 
it over, and talk to you when 1 come 
this evening. 1 feel sure you ought 
not to give up your rlglus so tamely, i 
You ought to contest that fellow's 
claim, or you out-.t to dispute the 
legal soundness of that uodicil. It 
was written, or dictated, when veur 
uncle xvas in a dying condition. He 
cculd not be called a sane man."

"1 am sure he knew* xvhat he was 
doing. Fie had lately heard some
thing that made him hope his son 
might be alive."

"And you will net dispute this 
man's claim?"

"No; I am sure it is just."
"i »ee you will r.ot take my ad

vice. I hope you may l.ot repent 
| it. ' he said, sulkily.
! lie xvas walking away xvithout look- 
! i::g at her. when she came quickly 
: to his side and put her hand on hls 
; shoulder.
| "Oh, Floyd, don’t let this disheart
en you!" she said. “We can IB e ' 

j very comfortably. It doesn't tak» ' 
j money and luxury to make happiness.
| And a little work w ill not hurt us. i 
Work is good for us. mind and b; dy 
work is noble—**

"Yes, so the poets an! the theor
ists say." he interrupt* Î, xvith a lit- 
tie scurniul laugh. "Let them try j 
it Dear Nina, fate is again t us. I 
am sorry for you, 1 am sorry f- r 
myself; but xve^wjll talk move about 

i k this evening. Good bye. d«‘ar."
He drew her tr him suddenly and 

hissed her. There were tears in his 
eyes as .he turned off and took liis! 

| xx ay up the river to the Rockle.lae 
! Hotel, lie knew he weald never 
| see her again.
. "It's hard lurk," he muttered: "it'?! 
| devilish hard luck! She's n woman | 
that might make a man out of me. 
if I xv eve married to her. aud here

she must lo-e her money! It's in
ternal hard luck! I xvas really fond 
oi her; but, of course. 1 can't marry 
her now. It'd fortunate this turned 
up before the marriage came off. 
I'd have been in a bad box then, to 
be sure. Well, there's the little 
Clara. I'll strike in there right 
axvay. No time to be lest, either. I'm 
at the end of r.iy row."

Mr. Fioyd Grafton did not show 
up at the De Vasco cottage that 
evening. Instead, there came a let
ter from him. a good-lye letter, full 
o:' sentimentally xvorded despair. It 
must ail be at an end. he said. He 
xvished Nina a better fate titan to 
marry a poor devil xvho could n >t 
support himself, much ".ess a wife. 
He knew no xvay to earn a living. 
He had no profession, no ability 
for anything practical. His luxurious 
habits xx ere fastened upon him. he 
could not shake them off; therefore 
lie must marry a woman xvith mon
ey, though he could never love an
other—never. And he wound up 
with a ccup'.et from an old so::g 
they had sung together:
“My fortune is too hard for tiiee,

Txvould chill thy dearest joy;
I'd rather weep to see t iee free

Than win thee to destroy."
Nina smiled with scornful sadness 

as she flung the letter from her. 
But she was hurt to t:.e core. Sue 
had believed to the last that he lov
ed her. It was not in her noble na
ture to cherish doubt. She could not 
believe that :t was her money he 
cared roost for. She. herself, set lit
tle value on wealth. She v. ould have 
better enjoyed the making of it. 
With her fine courage, her energy 
and enthusiasm she xvould have in
spired and aided even a cum mo.i 
man to achieve success. Jiie would 
have cheerfully worked for Fioyd 
Grafton and made his home happy, 
although she couid never have given 
him the deepest love she xvas cap
able of. But she xvas a woman, and 
she was loyal and brave. She could 
and would have hidden from him the 
secret of her inmost soul, that the 
deepest fountain of her love had been 
stirred by another. She xvould have 
cared for him faithfully, and in 
time the love o: children would have 
satisfied the hunger of her heart, a ; 
xvith so many women.

But he xvas far less worthy than 
She had believed him. He had de
serted her when she lost her fortune. 
There is untold bitterness in being 
taught to despise a being one has 
once loved and believed in. N:;i:i 
drank now a deep draught of scorn. 
But she xvas too saddened and 
humiliated to feel bitter for any 
length of time. A gush or" hot, 
scaldtng tears, an overwhelming 
sense of desertion and fr.endles-ness 
a brave struggle for the victory over 
despair, t'.-en a prayer for strength 
and help from that unseen Father 
x ho fails not to give strength to 
those who earnestly ask it. and 
then Nina rc-e from .her knees, u 
victor, with a heart for any fate.

I To be ccutinuedi

IT YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

Look Mother! If tongue I» coated, 
cleanse little bowels with "Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
"California Syrup of Figs," because in 
B few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
eour bile and fermenting food gently 
toox’es out of the bow els, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxatlx'e." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
Btomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-upa.
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Otner Local News
Other local and provincial 

will be found on page three. tf

Putting on New Roof
The Stôthàft Mercantile Co. are 

having a new roof put on the ware
house in the,rear of their store

Card of Thanks
Mrs. Catherine Donahue wishes to 

thank her many friends for kindness 
shown in her recent bereavements...

Yarns
Moncton and Oxford Yarns in dark 

medium and light greys, black, white 
and Reds at John Ferguson & Sons.

Imperial Toilet Paper
Imperial Perforated Toilet Paper. 

First Quality in rolls, 10c per roll, 
or sale at the Advocate Job Dept, tf

Newcastle Division
All members of -the above Society 

are requested to attend Division tomor 
row (Thursday) evening at 8 o’clock

OBITUARY New
Arrivals !

tionery, Crockeryware, 
Fancy Goods, Etc.

CLOCKS AND WATCHES—A nice

Music at Happy Hour
An efficient l'our-piece orchestra is

now putting up a good program of!----------------------
music at the Happy Hour, which is j Broke Several Ribs
quite an addition to the already popu- j Frank Curry, Sr., of Chatham Head.
Iar mo\ie house. foil out of Lynch’s mill at Nelson on

--------------------- Monday, alighting about 20 feet be!ow
^ Will Occoupy Pulpit . . and breaking several ribs. Mr. Curry

Rev. \V. Harrison will occupy his has a son Frank Jr. with the Cana-, 
pulpit on Sabbath. Sept. 5th, morning dian army in England, 
and evening. Service at Maple Glen ----------------------

MRS. ABIGAIL UNDERHILL
The death occurred at Underhill on j ------------

Saturday morning, Aug. 2!'th of Mrs. i Having removed to my new store 
Abigail Underhill, widow of the late1 in rear of Po^ Office, i wish to an 
\\ m. Try a n Underhill, at the Tipi?, «ounce to the Public, that I have 
age of 82. just opened a choice line of

Deceased had been in her usual . . . -, -
good health until an early hour Sun Groceries, Provisions, lonfec- 
day morning when she complained of j 
feeling weak, and two hours later ( 
passed away.

She wasf'a woman of sterling ! 
qualities and greatly beloved by all 
who knew her. She leaves to mourn assortment of Clocks, good time keep- 
the loss of a loving mother, one son ers, from 75c up to the famous “Big 
William Millet Underhill and one Ben” at $2.00. Boys gold and nickel 
daughter Miss Lottie E., both at home piated watches, $1.00 and $1.25. Gun 

The funeral took place yesterday af-, metal watchqs, good time keepers, 
ternoun at Underhill Baptist Church, j 25. Gold filled watches, $5.00 up.

---------------------- POCKET KNIVES in large variety.
WILLIAM CREIGHTON PIPES—A nice assortment from

The fulierai of the late William 1 j-c to 59 
Creighton of Ferry Road, who died in HARMONICAS—10c up.
Montreal hospital, after an operation* LUNCH BOXES—25c tQ 50c. 
lor internal trouble, was held Thurs-j STATIONERY—Gold Bond and
■ lay. interment an Moorfield cemetery j Columbia Nole in n„P„ an„ nnruled.

Rifles * Guns - Ammunition
RIFLES in 25 Remington Repeater, and 401 Automat'd, 303 Savage, 303 Ross, 303 British; 30-30, 

38-55, 32 Special in Carbine and /2 Magazine; Swiss, The New Model, Feather We'ght, High Velocity 
45-70 and the 44 I.X.L. for shot or bullet; also the Tobin, Stevens .Savage, Winchester, Remington, 
New Century and Hamilton rifles in 22, 25 and 32 Calibres.

Single and Double Barreled Shot Guns
in 10, 12, 16, 20 and 28 Gauges

CARTRIDGES and Loaded Shells in all Calibres in Winchester, Kynochn and Dominion, Empty 
Shells, Cartr'dge Belts, Game Bags, Hunting Knives and Axes, Caps Pr'mers, Powder, Shot, Wads 
Loading Implements, Cleaners, Supplemental Chambers, 3 in 1 Oil, Gun Grease and REVOLVERS.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURr BLOCK, •PHO E IO

in the afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Hunting Season
The open season for geese, brant.

•Deceased was 39 and unmarried. He
W. F. M. Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of
is survived' by his parents. Mr. and'.

: Society Note Paper and Envelopes
in Boxes. SEE "Our Allies” Linen

the W. F. M. of St. James Church, 
v ill be held in the Ladies’ Parlor on

teal, wood duck and black duck opens Thursday afternoon at three o'clock.
today, September Its. According to 
advices received by the Crown Land 
Department one of the most success 
ful seasons for several years is ex 
pected.

Red Cross Dance

A. M. GILLESPIE, Sec.

Tablet at 15c, THE BEST IN TOWN.

Crockeryware
White,1 I

School Openings
The new Nordin School house was 

opened yesterday morning. Miss Sadie 
E. Urquhart teacher, and 27 pup1’ i in 
grades 1 to Y. The huiV.hie is acre-

Mr?. J. B. Snowball. Weltlnptvn St.. d;, the new dl,ll1ct.
Chatham, is cpen:ng her grounds to j Douglastown Superior School reop- 
the public in aid of the Red Cross, on ene(, on theL.sth with the same four 
Thursday afternoon. Sept. 2nd. from teacher8 as last year: H. H. Stuart. 
3 to 7 o c ork. An admission fee of principal, and Mi- •*' Mary Carney. 
25 tents will mc-.ude afternoon tea. yjarv Donovan and Annie Morrison, 
served „n the. lawn. If the weather T:ivr,. .m. n.-, pupl!s.
is unfavorable it will be held the fol- ______________
lowing afternoon. CC-2 j Vickers—Mather

The home of Mrs. Andrew Mather 
was the scene of a very pretty wed
ding Thursday evening, when her

Meeting of Creditors
A meeting of the creditors of M.

H. Russell. I.ocgievnlle. was held here st.cond daughter, Elizabeth, became 
on Friday when Hon. !.. J. Tweedie. t!le wllV llf \Ir i.yman Vickers. of 
and Mr. Thos. Maltby were appointed t;ll3 ,own kpy. M. S. Richardson tied \ 
inspectors and Sheriff O'Brien assign- , nu,,tiai knot in the presence of 
ee. The debts amount to about $5.000 'immediate friends ami relatives of! 
and the real estate and stock to some- contraction parties. Mr. and Mrs. 
thing mere than that amount. A writ Vickers will reside here.
for ?-5"(>, issued at the suit of A. & R. j ______________
Lcgg> Co. compelled the assignment. Tonight's Social

— j Arrangements have been completed
Patriotic Fund J for the grand Social in the Square

W J. Jardine. Treasurer Patriotic tonight, and everything promises to 
Fund reports contributions as follows be a great success. The band will 
Previously acknowledged.. $2,127.67 render r, good program of music.

Mrs. George Creighton, and following 
brothers* and sisters: David, Alex., I 
and Allan at heme; John, Montreal ; i 
James in the U. S., Mrs. Frank Oh!-1
field, Ferry Road; Mrs. Allan Curry. CUPS AND SAUCERS.
Mill bank: Miss Jane in the C. S. A.. Bine, Blue Willow and Gilt.
and Miss Lily at home. ! TEAPOTS—A large assortment at

------------------------ J different prices. I
LEO DONAHUE | TOILET SETS—A large variety in

The death of Leo Donahue, infant 6 and 10 pieces from $2.00 up. 
son of Mrs. James Donahue occurred j TEA SETS—42 and 44 pieces—from 
yesterday. Deceased was aged five $2.75 to $5.00.
months and five days and had been | WATER SETS in Ivory and Heavy j 
ill for a long time. The little . one’s Gold Bond, a good variety, 
father died on the 12th inst. Be-j CHINA CREAM PITCHERS—7c 
sides the mother, four sisters and each.
four brothers survive. The funeral j BEAN POTS in sizes from Vj gal. 
will be held this ( Wednesday ) even- up. 
ing at 7 o’clock.

______________ I GALVANIZED WATER PAILS.
j Fruit and Vegetables in Season, 
i Davies Hams and Bacon, Clear Cut 
1 Pork always in stock. ;

GunsANP Ammunition
Fall Stock of Guns and Rifles have 

arrived, and full supply of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

Knocked Down by Bicycle
Emery, the young son of John 

Macdonald was run over and knocked 
unconscious by a bicycle Saturday 
evening. He is better now.

Try our pickled Hocks at 10c lb, 
excellent with cabbage.

Flour Prices Decline
Local wholesalers report a decline j 

oi 25 cents in the price of Ontario ! 
flour and the wholesale price is now I 
quoted at $6.65. Manitoba flour drop 
ped 75 cents in price yesterday after
noon. and the wholesalers are now 
quoting their prices at $7.35—Gleaner

THOS. RUSSELL

©G 
LSODAICE CREAM

s
A MOST RE

FRESHING SCENE
can ■ be seen any clay or evening at Morris’ soda 
fountain. The invigorating influences of the drinks 
dispensed here scèm to be reflected in the braced- 
up, satisfied appearance of our patrons. And you 
see the same faces here every day. Want any 
better recommendation than that?

Apples For Sale | THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.
Mrs. Eliza Armstrong............ 100.00 anti ice cream and refreshments will 

be on sale. The soldier dolls which
$3,227.67 are attracting so much attention in 

The August payments of West North t,le windows of the local merchants.
will be disposed of by wheel of for 
tune. After the dolls are disposed of 
a dance will be held in the Town Hall 
The proceeds from the en tire» program 
will go towards the Patriotic Fund.

umberland Branch total $375.

Land Purchase
The corner lot between Castle St. 

and Henry St. has been sold by Mrs.
Annie Keating to John O’Brien for 
$630. The lot was about 63 feet long 
by 10 feet wide one end and over 
that at the other. A piece almost 01 Mr. and Mrs. James Hartley, was 
14 teet long and in feet wide at one ,hp vic,im of 11 ver> gainful accident 
end and 17 at the other has been one afternoon last week. The young

Young Boy Badly Burned
Ned. the eight year old young son

given to the town in exchange for a fellow was pieparing to take a hath

CARD OF THANKS
The Union Advocate wishes 

to thank Mr. Willis, of the 
Hotel Miramichi for his kind
ness in putting the Commercial 
Hotel at its disposal for use in 
the display of the prizes in 
connection with the recent vot
ing contest. It also wishes to 
thank the Judges, Messrs. Chas 
Dickison, A. H. Cole and C. P. 
McCabe, for their time given in 
connection with the awarding of

piece of Henry Street 48 feet long in the ram,lv washtub and had Put 
and from 1 to 3 broad. Mr. O’Brien C(dd "ater in the tub, and n 
will build a new store. I “hildifh glee was pla>ing in the

______________ — j water, while his older sister, Beulah
j went to get some hot water. On her 1 

W. C .T. U. Annual Convention j return she asked him to be careful. 
The ninth annual convention of tne j as she was about to put the water in 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward the tub. and the young fellow rising 
Island W. C. T. U. convenes at New- suddenly .s.ruck the pail with his 
castle Sept. 7th, 8th and 9th. Miss head, knocking it out of his sister's 
Margaret H y slop. Dominion Organizer hands and spilling the boiling con- 
will be the speaker and assist at the ' tents over his little body. He was 
work of the convention. It is desir- painfully scalded atout tiv* back an 
able that all unions send a good dele-j chest, but is convalescing.
gation. The usual convention rates j ----------------------
will obtain on the railways. Mrs.
James McWha is President, Mrs. L.
R. Hetlierington, Corresponding Sec
retary.

No. 1 Nova Scotia 
Apples just arriving

AT

H. W. Brightman’s Bakery
, Dealer in Fru't, Bread and Pastry j 

______________________________________

MacMillan’s Shoe Store 
As our heavy fall shipments are 

coming in and “We need the 
Dollars” We would ask those who 
have accounts with us to settle 
same before Sept. I 5th.
35-4 MacMillan’s Shoe Store.
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PICNIC
At Legaceville, Sept. 6th-7th ;;
Dinner & Supper served both days on Church Grounds 

Many Interesting Games and Best of Music 
Ice Cream. Refreshments of All Kinds

To New LuURcribers

Women's Institute
j Newcastle Women’s Institute met 
in special session last night, Mrs. 
Bessie Gough Gough presiding. Mrs. 
H. H. Stuart secretary.

Nine new members were added to
New subscribers to the Advocate., tlle Hst, making a total of 24. 

and others who have renewvj their i The Institute decided to hold a !. 
subscriptions during the contest, will special course in Cocking and Domes- ’ 
kindly notify this office of any ii rvg- jtic Science here some time this fall, 
ularity in the delivery of their paper, ; under the direction of Miss M. I. Jo- 
a miscarriage of date of subscription,1 nab- The classes will be free to all 
or of any other trouble that might, members of the Institute. The In- 
happen. It is possible that there will stitutes are open to all women over1 
be errors or irregularities in the new114 years of age, are doing a grand ; 
lists that will be caused by the large wol*k. and should be encouraged. The ! 
amount of extra work in consequence annual fee is only 25 cents. Every | 
of the contest. These matters can be subject of interest to women and the 
satisfactorily adjusted by notifying home is discussed in the meetings, 
this office as soon as they are noticed ---------------------

excursion, band concert
save trouble later on.

►+♦♦»»»

BLESSING OF A BELL
On Sunday, the 5th of Sept at 4.00 p. m., the blessing of a bell 

for the Church of St. Augustin will take place. His Lordship the 
Bishop will preside the ceremony.

SUPPER SERVED IMMEDIATELY AFTER 
N. B. All are cordially invited to come to the blessing of the 

bell on Sunday afternoon and to the picnic on Monday and Tues
day. It will be a good opportunity to see the progress our young 
parish has made and to give us a needed encouragement.

THE COMMITTEE

A GOOD TIME PROMISED TO ALL 35 2
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SUPPLY OF

HOT WATER BOTTLES
PRICES FROM $1.00 TO $2.50 EACH

The better ones are all guaranteed for one year.

A new lot of OLIVE OIL has just arrived
Four sizes, 25c, 40c, 75c and $1.25 per bottle. Pure and Fresh.

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist

AND SUPPER
A Gentleman of Leisure

A Gentleman of Leisure, the photo
drama from the play of the same 
name, in which Wallace Eddinger is 
seen as the star, under the manage
ment of Jesse L. Lasky, is a genuine 
farce comedy of situations. That is 
to say the fun is dependent neither 
upon words nor on grotesque acting, 
but lies altogether in the actual com
plications of the story. The whole 
plot concerns the very amazing ad
ventures of a society “blood”, who 
makes a wager that he can commit 
larceny and escape arrest and who 
quite naturally finds himself in a ser-i 
les of most embarrassing and unusu1 
al predicaments. Wallace Eddinger, 
in “A Gentleman of Leisure” was the 
offering at the Strand Theatre in New 
York City—America’s most elaborate 
picture theatre—for one of the most 
successful weeks in the history of : 
that national institution. “A Gentle- ! 
man of Leisure” will be the feature j 
production at the Happy Hour on 
Thursday nigiit. See advt. on page

On Thursday of this week, 2nd 
of September, the Presbyterians are 
to have another supper, sale and 
band concert to be held in the 
Orange Hall, Redbank. We want It 
to be better than ever, better band, 
better supper, better ice cream, better 
fancy things, better fun. The steamer 
Dorothy N. is chartered to bring the 
band and all others who care to come 
on her. She will return the same ev
ening. It w ill be a fine chance for a 
good trip up and return in the moon 
light. The boat will leave Newcastle 
at 4.30 and will call at the different 
points at an hour and a half later 
than usual. Supper will be served 
from 7 o’clock and after. Pie sale at 
9 o’clock. Tickets for band concert 15 
cents, supper 30 cents. Plan to come 
and bring someone with you. After 
supper buy her some ice cream, fruit 
and candy and for a lasting remem
brance some fancy article or other. 
Do not forget the date. The band 
has promised to be on hand at 7 
o’clock when supper begins. 35-2

HAPPY HOUR, THURSDAY
Jesse L. Lasky Presents

THE ILLUSTRIOUS BROADWAY STAR
Wallace Eddinger

In a Picturization of the New York Hit
BY JOHN STAPLETON AND P. G. WOODHOUSE.

“A Gentleman of 
Leisure”
IN FIVE PARTS

This is undoubtedly one of the most humorous 
stories ever obtained for photodramatization and 
the results are said to establish a new precedent in 
comedy photodrama work.

ORCHESTRA
USUAL ADMISSION. COMMENCES 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

♦H4

1915* Why Not Buy <1915>
A Frost <0. Wood Binder

WE ALSO HANDLE:-
Hall Threshers Monarch Engines
Manure Spreaders “F & W” Plows
Pianos & Organs McLaughlin Carriages

Driving and Working Harnesses

MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT u.S£
Newcastle Tracadie Neguac Rogers ville.

PLUMS preserving PLUMS
Our Preserving Plums TDliAODDDW Leave your orders early 

will arrive - - 1 U1V1UI\I\\/ YV and secure firm fruit

>

WE EXPECT OUR

LAST SHIPMENT of GOOSEBERRIES THIS WEEK
SO ORDER NOW !

GEORGE
GROCERIES PHONE • CROCKERYWARE


